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and the bride began her mueh to the 
She joined the gmoaa and the ceremony 
continued.

There were some interesting features 
about it but only those who know the Ian* 
gauge could appreciate the entire cere
mony. The bits lings by the parents, the 
killing of the bride, the salutations ba
te een bearded

A BRIDAL PAIfi ON VIEWh.» scene, that when the census man again goes cn 
his rounds.

in hit way, and the absence ol a handker
chief is no disgrace, but at the same time 
he seems slightly out of place at a Vice 
Regal reception especially when be is of too 
tender years to fully appreciate the honor 
conferred upon Ііщ by such a presentation, 
and it certainly snooted of taking up their 
Exeelltnciee time needlessly, to see the 
«гу large number of children with whom 
they were obliged to shake hinds.

However, that is a side issue, the re si 
point is thet if the society people of Moncton 
were guilty ol hanging back from the honor 
of welcoming their Excellencies, they at 
least had good reisons torso doing, and 
were guiltless both in intention and act, of 
any disrespect towards the Governor Gen
eral and his estimable Countess.

must вш PMoraaaioNAi,.

■van in a matter ef Advertising, siy the 
Dentists.

The members of the profeesioas sre 
grest sticklers for the due observsnoe of 
the rules of professional ethics. The dent- 
і its for instance think that those of their 
calling who adopt rather noticeable methods 
of advertising do not uphold the dignity of 
their profession. They are endeavouring 
to obtain legislation whereby those who 
do more than place their simple card in the 
newspaper will Ьз ostracized by their 
fellows and kept outside of the sacred por
tals of the dental society ; whether that 
would be any pecuniary disadvantage to 
them is a question.

One of the city dentists is a bold ad
vertiser, and he has made use of this very 
mov. meat to advertise himielf some more* 
He and his lawyer went up to Fredericton 
to lobby on the matter. Both sides with 
tbtir counsel were heard on the question, 
but the government’s ruling is not an
nounced. Dentistry is to quite a degree 
mechanical and it does not team that the 
use of a little printer’s ink detracts from 
its dignity, except of course when it goes 
as far as it did with a Woodstock dentist 
who had a min dressed up in a night-shirt 
arrangemert of a garment which in glowing 
letters set forth the accomplishments of 
this particular tooth plugger.

AGAINST SUNDAY SBLLINO.

Question off Sunday Befresemente at the 
Park Causes Disons iton.

The question of Sunday selling at the 
Park still bangs. Mr. Torre/ still dis
penses refreshments on Sanday, and the 
Park attractions committee are inactive. 
They will probably hold a meeting when 
Mr. Allison returns from the west, and it 
is very probable that they will decide not 
to permit Sunday selling in the rustic tea 
house. The Park directors seem to be 
afraid that i: would not be in keeping with 
St. John’s record for priety, to have this 
mart of commerce open on Sunday, like 
the beaches an і beer gardens of the 
Sodom and Gomorrahs of the neighboring 
republic ; moreover, the city does not allow 
Sundsy selling of such refreshments and 
though the park does not come under the 
aegis of civic statute, the directors feel that 
msrally speaking they should be allowed no 
more latitu le than th з stores in the city. At 
their meeting this week the evangelical 
alliance composed of the clergymen of the 
various denominations of the city,recorded 
th ir protest against Sunday selling at the 
park.

NOT A SOCIETY EVENT....и.лмis.so
ТНОЖА» НОЖШЖ АЖ WMDB ЛОВІВ 

КАРЛАШ BY JEWISH AIM. . . *HB МЯОЖРТІОЖ WAS SIMPLY A 
POLITICAL ОАТНЛЛІЖО.

WAS ТЖЯЯЛ TOO ж UOH WIN a 1Montreal. Levis.FbJohB 
ted to trains leaving Bu 

at 80.00 o'clock. Halifax Exhibition Was Good, But no Wan 
the Vlowisg Champagne.The Guests Were Maajr and the Floor Was The Liberals Managed the Show and the 

Conservatives Were KotleeaMe by Their 
Abeoa
Moneton Attended Only ae Spectators.

Moncton, Oct. 9.—Aa the society peo
ple of Moncton have been the subjects of 
some decidedly severe, not to say acrim
onious criticisms, on account of the atti
tude they assumed last week during tbs 
public demonstrations in honor of their 
Excellencies the Governor General, add 
the Countess of Ab 3rd een ; and as the ac
cusation has also been brought again-t the 
citizens of the railway town t hit party lines 
were drawn with offensive closeness ; it 
teems but just to say a word or two in de
fence cf those who have been most unjust 
ly accused of a lack of courtesy towards 
Her Majesty’s representatives.

If the liberals of Moncton were conspicu
ous for their enthusiastic loyalty in wel
coming their excellencies, and many of the 
most prominent conservatives conspicuous 
only by their absence, the fault lies first 
with the civic rulers of Moncton, and sec
ond with Lord and Lady Aberdeen them
selves. It puts an entirely different face 
on the matter when the fact is made public 
that some of oar most prominent men, 
property owners, good citizens, and men 
who have occupied responsible positions, 
but who happened to be known as conser- 
atives, were not only not invited to take 
any рігї in the preparations tor the Vice 
Regal reception and entertainment but 
were not even notified of Lord and Lidy 
Aberdeen’s intended viti\ They were 
simply ignored, set aside as not being of 
sufficient importance to be noticed in any 
way ; and it is scarcely to be wondered at 
that these men did not thrust themselves 
forward unasked, and hasten to force 
themselves upon the notice of the Gover
nor General and his consort.

Neither is it to be wondered at if the 
wives and daughters of the citizens ignored 
felt little disposed to take atiy prominent 
part in th) proceedings, preferring to re
in tin in the background, rather than place 
themselves in a petition where their pres- 
епез was very evidently not desired. Snob, 
at least, was the feeling before their excel
lencies arrived, but on the eventful morn
ing whin the distinguished visitors reached 
the city, loyalty to the Queen’s representa
tives overcame all other feelings, and a 
number of those who are known as the 
sosictv people of Moncton, decided that it 
would be only right to pay Laly Aberdeen 
the compliment of attending the reception 
she wis to give in the rink on Monday 
evening, in full dress.

When the morning papers came out 
they contained the explicit announcement 
that while evening dre s wo aid not be ob- 
je :tei to at the reception, it would not be 
required, as their Excellence! еерзсіаііу 
denred to meet; the working people.
There was no inisuadersUndiog such plain 
language as that, and the result wis that a 
large majority ol the society people of the 
ci:y attended the reception s riitly in the 
character of spectators, viewing the pro
ceedings from afar, and not attempting to 
take any part in what had been plajnly an
nounced as a function given for the work* 
iog people, and where their presence 
might have been regarded as an intrnsion.

A number of the best people of the city 
refused to take any notice of the announce
ment and persisted in showing their res
pect for Her Majesty’s representatives by 
being presented, and their presence alone 
redeemed what would otherwise have 
looked to the unprejudiced observer very 
much like a circus. The working man re
presents the bone and sinew ot the country, 
and the working woman is entitled to all 
honor, but when it comes to subjecting 
Lady Aberdeen to the humiliation of shak
ing hands with a man like Charley No ilea 
aho had been entertaining a select aud
ience at the railway station on the arrival
Of the vice regal train, with wild denuncia- Wae the Councillor 8амааде^-.^
tions not only of the Governor general That was rather a “cqfrjffitoUofo» 
but his whole party, that is quite another Councillor Micrae gave M,«i
matter. However, it their excillenci s were Boetw ck and Co., at tha n^tiysgC^' ^ * 
so anxious to m jet the working people,they Municipal Council this Yae >fi«iA »
were doubtless prepared tor all such contin- »*ked for are fund of taxeii 
guccies.but the і xpreзвіоп of extreme bore
dom on tbe Countess’ face long before the 
junction was over would almost le id one to 
suppose -tint things were scarcely what 
she bad anticipated.1 The small boy who 
polishes his nose on his ooaf sleeve, by tray 
'of preparation for. the "event of being pre
sented to their Excellencies, is all Very well

Wax»*—The Chi ldree Had a Goad TimeIVE IT ST. JOHN :

id Quebec (Stoid.j...... Lit:

Halifax, Out. 7.—Everybody U «lying 
“uhata eocoeastbe provinciil exhibition 
«її !л Snob in brief ia the nnivcml cii i- 
ciun ol She tirât "Non Scotia annual ex- 
hibition.” So it i, a sucoeu, and under

udH did IMi ІЧНІ gem. Int.ra.t- 
lDg Ft.tara, of lb. Ж rant,
Jewish wedding, ire »o run in St. John 

ttst there were but few ol the two or three 
haksdred ticket, iisutd for the wedding of 
Mr. Thomis Hoflmin and Mis, Ron 
Kaplan tbit warn unused.

The oereaseay took place at the Inatitn'.e 
rooms Thursday evening and lately t more 

r interesting company never assembled in 
that historié building. It was n North 
End gathering prindgrily so tar as the 
Jew» were eonoesned but the Gentile» also 

ibkd in ftree from every notion of

:Why the Society people ol
•:

, the circling ol the 
groom men time, the drinking of the 
wine and breaking the glass afterwards, , 
all were rove! feature, to thon who did the "rcumtance. » mort pronounced »no-

oen. It wa, only in Jane that work wu 
commeoed on the building! nt Willow 
E.rk on the exhibition ground,—building, 
that eomtituten miniature oily, and enta i 
iog an expenditure oi $90,000.

Over 60,000 people paid to enter the 
exhibition and 30.000 ot then were admit
ted to the grand rtand.

Mr. Pittiold tf St. John who came over 
tp seer Iheahow, pronouaced it superior to 
atyrth!ng of the kind he had ever ,een in 
Eastern Canada—too good, in toot, lor the 
money (bat wa, in it. All this is surpris
ing when the titter fight over the location 
of the grounds—carried right into the early 
summer, the long doubt whether or not 
there would be any exhibition this year at 
all—in remembered.

Mayor S:ephen, Hon. J. W. Longley, 
Aid. Lane, McFatridge, and the oomnies- 
ionere from outside the city all did well. 
The fact that there is likely to be a deficit 
of two or three thou"an і dollars, in on’y 
what might have been expected. No man 
in nil Canada the equal of W. C..Dimock, 
manager could have been le’eoted. Then 
there is i general chorus ot satisfaction 
from the business people wro asy the ex 
hibition helped business wonderfully.

All this is thr bright sid i oi the shield. 
There is another aide to it. Toere was a

■ t.........1M.
Pk** and Camp* Г

і і...IMS
not understand a Jewish wedding. Then 
afterward the bride

.........me-
d to be quite 

general property tor a time. All of which 
wta pleasing to ' the young gentlemen 
nmong.the guests and amusing to the 
spectators. The respectful and fatherly 
alderman wu among the first to offer his 
congratulations’,nd it wu some'imo before 
the grand march wu began. Then there 
wu a rapper and s dnnoe. The sapper 
wu good and the Rabbi’s remarks wore

eloatal Brttws, as* hratad 
lotira, and thora between 
ri» Lnis, era lighted by

t

>y ««tara Standard Tims. 
ІГЖМЄЖВ,

I
tone, U0T. ■

'the city.
Progress, representative wu thtre 

shortly after six o'clock, and tv.n it that 
hour chairs were beginning to be soiree, attentively liatened to. The dancing wu

modern and aomawhit graceful.

t. I

\The room wu lined with expectant guests 
and very soon double rows began to make 
their appears nee. All this time the bride 
an d groom were seated on a narrow plat
form at one end of the room with tbtir sup
porting friends on their right and lelt. 
They were, of course, the observed of all 
observer». The bride bore this icrutiny 
admirably and «aimed to think that there 
wis no oocuion to be buhfnl aa bride, 
are generally rappeitd to be. [Perhaps the 
fut that her future lord and master wu by 
her side was a material support for her 
flattering ieelinga. She did not even show 
any discomposure when that fatherly look
ing gentU man and alderman, J. B. Hamm 
made hi, way to the bridal throne and 
presented hit greeting, and reipecti. Ald
erman Hamm was certainly the more con
fused of the two but then hi went the rounds

KCUrsion WHO IB ШЛв F ON В IB LB FOB THIS ?

An Insane Lady Uied to Luxury Working 
Now In the Asylum Kitchen.

In the Provincial Lunrtic Asylum at 
present, it il»fict, is confined s young lady 
patient well educated, more or lots ac
complished, always naed to comfortable, if 
not luxurious surroundings, large ward
robe and of the very beat descript oa. At 
leut she wu like this when she wu rant 
there, some years ago us paying patient.
Her family and her relatives are well able 
to provide her .with every, foxury if necet- 
asr/, and certainly with svarv needed com
fort, whe, it is therefore fair to usume, 
would tes to it that necessirÿ snp-
p’iu_ of clothing would bi g’mn her. gre,t deal of jealou.y and hoir.barning in 
Suchjwodd be » duty incumbent upon ,oma qalrter, а-nong those running the 
them, and one which if ttoy neglected, exhibition. From the very start aid. 
they should be compelled to discharge. McFatridge. who had charge oi th, speed 
The “^m authorities should not condone départant, wu і» trouble regarding the
do*, exist skanlStihey trass t&Wouag Нгв£?«Kthu ' wTS 

lady u a pauper patient. Exektle may tUI now people .houid congratulât, them-
selves that there was m eerioui hitch, 
One thing ii .sure that next year there 
■honld at leut be censiderablo new blood 
in the management ot the speed depart- 
те at. Perhaps by that time the exhibi
tion commission will have gaioei suffi tient 
moral courage to call it the racing depart
ment what it reilly is.

Then there were some appointments 
made to minor positions which should not 
have been made ; end some people were 
kept on wjo should nil have been kept on, 
but who were simply because they had a 
“pull.”

Lastly, there was wasteful extravagance, 
chitfl; in the matter of champagne and that 
sort of thing. The commissioners and 
their friends had too many champigne sup
pers and dinners. The statement has been 
made th it the bill to the commissioner for 
champagne will reach an emount equal to 
some $200 per day. It is stid that tbii 
1 quor flowed, more fretly th in i van water 
should in each a place on one occasion. 
This was in one cf the commissioners' 
foots on the closing night ot the exhibi
tion. Those present had a “good time.” 
The laborer is worthy ot his hire ; no 
one denies this, bat $200 a day for 
champagne is too much even for ex
hibition commissioners. By tie way it 
will be interesting to look into the returns 
of the number of meal tickets used by some 
of the commissioners daily. How could 
one commission*? ше as many as 24, tor 
instance, without injuring his digestion by 
overeating.

Yet, »efwas remarked st the beginning, 
the exhibition was a great success. Let 
the next one be better, with an avoidance 
of what piif*lls there were this year.
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and BOSTON

)NDAY, Uth tost., B«- 
vUl be vld to Portland or 
в within SO days iron dale-

lY : : :
ED FARE. .

fiTicket Aïeul».

A. H. NOTMAH,
, Dili. Fus. Axent,

8t John, N. Bv

Atlantic Bf.
!• and hecao.e acquainted with all the 

bride’s maids at the anna time. All the 
Jewish gentlemen had to raise their silk 
tile, to the alderman bat tbe latter had 
the advantage of the gantile 
wedding,. He had no hat on. But 
with the flower in hii button hole and 
his well groomed appearance he certainly 
repietented the corporation ot the city in 
an admirable fashion.

The last event at the institute was the 
goli dance and the floor was waxtd to per
fection. It may have been prepared again 
for this event in Jewish circles hut at all 
events it was in that slippery, slidy condi
tion so favorable for tumbles. And there 
were many among the juveniles. Perhaps 
it wa, something ol a novelty to the ordin
ary gentile to see the babies and the todd 
1er, and the boy, and youth of many families 
there. One lady had a chubby faced darling 
not many month, old upon her lip, another 
not quite firm upon its legs yet, seated 
upon the floor while « third tried to draco 
and slide upon the waxed floor while yet « 
fourth wandered about with those children 
of more mature years. But the waxed 
floor wta fatal to the equilibsium ol the 
young people and many were the sudden 
upset, and revelations afforded the audi
ence by them.

In the meantime the hour for the cere
mony was approaching. The groom 
was hardly in his seat by hi, bride a minute 
at a time. He wa, netvous about the 
arrangements and lound his way out and 
about the erriior very olten. The bride 
was unconcerned as j ever and held her 
elegant bequet to the bill advantage] 
Then when the orchestra arrived the ex
citement began to increase and all at once 
there was a general diitribntion ol small wax 
tapers which were lighted by thegueits and 
carried about the room. Then the groom 
attended by ionr oi bis friends lelt bis 
place by the bride and retired to the ant, 
room. What was done there is beyond 
the ken of the writer but when he entered

SA8»:
S. Prince Rupert,
і (Sunday excepted.)
>.m., srv Dlgby 9.80 ». m. 
on., nrv St. John, 8.80 p. в. 
is dally (Sunday eicepted) 
inking connection at Kings-

ШЛ& Î

•t

be goo і for her, may be indisponible for 
her case, but the books on this subj ect did 
not indicate that the exercise thus pre
scribed should be synonymous with work
ing in the kitchen of the asylum. It miy 
be added th it ih's young lady is not only ill 
clad but slmoifc without sufficient clo h'ng. 
She waft not ж pauper inmate when 
ftbe was placed there. Who has made her 
one P If her relstives are to blame then 
their inhumanity, for it is nothing less, 
should be blaz med from one end o the 
land to the other. If the asylum officials 
arc to blame then like prompt treatment 
should Ьз meted out. The tacts as stated 
in this young lady’s case exist and an in
vestigation should be promptly made and 
the responsibility placed where it belongs.

IS TRAINS
nd»y excepted).

arv In Dlgby 11.66 ». m. 
., bit Ysrmouib 2 40 p. m. 
m.. err Dlgby 12 46 p. m. 
u, err Yarmouth 8 00 p. m. 
am., «V Dirty 9.6» a. m. 
m., лгг Halifax 4.60 p. m. 
і. m., arr Dlgby 10 20 a. m. 
m., arr Hallfvx 8 30 p. m. 

a. m., arv Dlgby 8.80 a. m 
u, arv Annapolis 6.06 p. m.

let Parlor Cars run eaeh way 
$ between Halllax and YBr
and Annapolis.

nee Edward,
>N SERVICE
1 fastest steamer plying ont of 
rmontb, N. 8-, every Mobdat 
idlately on arrival of tbe Ex- 
lying Blnenoee” Expresses, 
riy n< xt morning. RetnmiBg 
Boston. » very Fondât aad 

p. m. Untquailed cosine on 
latiway Steamers and Palace WHAVB THB POPULATION?

і obtained on application to

lone with trains at Difby,. 
dty Office, Ш Prince William 
Ptfrser on steamer, from whom 
formation can be obtained. 
AkPBELL, Gen. Man’s r. 
rlntendenu

A Good Chance tor Expert Gnueeerj to Db- 
tlnguieh Thcmeelvee.

Whit is the city’s population ? His 
Worship the mayor has receiv°d a letter 
from Mr. Joseph Pope, undersecretary of 
state, asking for information to insert in 
the Colonial Officer List. Ilia worship re
plied that according to the census of 1891 
the population of the cVy wai 40,173, bit 
this he believed to be incorrect ar.d to be 
an under-statement. Judging from last 
year’s civic tax lists he judged the popula
tion to be 42 500. There are many who 
think that tbe census ot 1891 di * not do 
justice to this city. This is tbe opiaion of 
Mr. Me Alpine who rhould be an expert on 
the subject, on account of his publication 
of his annual directory. He thinks the 
population to be about 45,000. He says 
thet he has applied to the council tor 
assistance in making a count of the popu
lation. They have not granted it 
though it cnrtainly would Ьз a mat
ter of satisfaction to know whit is the 
population. He has over thirty men at 
work in their several districts when he 
prfpires his directing and they perform 
their labor with euch speed that a census 
tiken in connection should be fiir!y a cur
ate. It is not probible that the population 
of the city Las increased mu h in the last 
six ye>rs as tbe number of taxnajers re- 
miins about the sime la 1891 there were

BAHBOATS.

nil S. S. Co.
The Hotel Clerk'd Late Lunch,

A hotel clerk put up a joke on a Char- * 
lotte street jeweller, a ne wepiper man and 
a Fort Fairfield visitor here the other 
night. Ths trio left the hotel and went 
up to Lang’s restaurant to have a supper. 
Shortly after, the hotel clerk dropped in 
and told one of the Messrs. Ling /that 
some one bad broken into the jeweller’s 
store and taking off the goods in cart
loads. They made a rush for the store 
and examined it all about but found 
nothing. Then they went over and found 
out that the burglarizing wis goiag on on 
the other side of the street. The hotel 
clerk hadn’t done a thing with their sapper.

[RIPS A WEEK
STON

O KMENCING SEPT. 
V-> 20th the steamer» of ihia 
ccmoany will leave St. Joan 
lor Eastport, Lubec, Pori land 
and Boston every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday morn 
ing at 8 o'c ock (standard) 

Returning leave Boston 
same days.

Ip steamers will not touch at 

в at Bastpoitlwtth steamer for

tally up to I p. m, 
a E. LABCHLEB, Agent. s

\.J k

;

They Dance for Their Sapper.

The fact that there wis a scarcity of 
young men at the Gulf Club dance makes 
a scheme that was nctntly adopted in the 
world’s metropolis appear quite timely 
here. In London the Beau Brumraels 
have imbibed d eply of the springs ot in
dolence, and nepenthe and have been lin
gering at ih ir clubs and showing up at 
the drawing rooms in Мчу fair only when 
the supper hour came round. But now 
the’h)stisiG8 have put their foot down and 
issue 1 t ie edict, “No dance, no supper.” 
They have pr- ptreJ a black list and ,iho«e 
who effjct ennui get no invitations to the 
rout?. .The b jyicott wpke up it he .‘young 
swells and now ihjy sre willing to dance 
for their supper. Why ' don’t they ado^t 
the suggestion’ot the philosophical celestial 
and get soitie dno else to"dance for them.

again he was escorted in a firm fashion and 
followed by the gentlemen pieeent to the 
bride. Then the women also closed
around her and him and there was a 

( pause for a moment or two which the or
chestra helped to fill up. Four or five 
of the young men were trying to raise a 
canopy over a platform where the marriage 
was to take place while the monotony wt g 
varied began auburn-haired young mac, 
who seemed to liwe a good deal to вяу 
and do, shouting in piercing toner? “now 
ladies and gents and children too, will you 
pleasq keep quiet.”

The groom marched to the raised pkt- 
iorm and had *to stand there all a’one while
the rabbi and his friends s&n£ in the Hebrew though not legally, the population of the 
language. Then upon a shouted request greater 8tT John should bè about 50;000 or- 
“the band played the same tune as before” if it is sot that now it should have attained

IE STEMM
■ ■:redeiicton

n Standard Time.)
k

sfGlaiWed,ivre Wsstoo SAd Olivette leave

MtSr&’ati.'raM .
every day (except Sunday) at 
jobm. -» u
Une will leave Indlantown evsiy 
,вГр; m. for Wickham and inter- 

rrt-^^wr Moaday mornlnr, 
it 6 a.m., arriving at Indlantowa 
titer notice ; one tare. Return 
morning or afternoon boni oa 
ittekotelcenthaaMB.

10 ,5G1 in the city and this year there are 
10.7G8 an increase of only 197 or not quite 
two per cent. The рзрп’а>іоп of Lancieter 
is according fo the centus* df 1894211. 
As this i«? à portion ot the city, reilly

that the co shined ~отк*іЩ 
on the roads and the taxes .І 
to more than they were en^ti^^ 
bate. The aldermen moral-r

Л*4:

•5 \ Ш'
matter be referred to the "ШИІИга (Ji Ar 
relief ot indijint ratepayers< W,1 i,jb’ ■.
casmP Bat the' motion did not

І-*» *,-*Л ü-flyvi .
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SPAIN’S YONUG EULERf і tor
mtbsil-

hiabat.шгаитdat lira or ram аоткім#.
At МАМ МаВАВТЖАЖ.

« ment store
the hit when riding in sa elsreter with 
women. So thé young men removed his 
fast sad oontmnsd to look downward, see
ing oil/ tne skirts of h;s fair fellow pas
sengers, for it is counted exceedingly rude 
for s men to stare at a woman in an eleva

teto look after the King when m the water, 
who rush about U a frantic endeavor to do 
something—or to appear to he doing some
thing. . . ,

Presently the King steps out of the 
house, which it may be stated resembles 
as much as anything a glorified 
house, diVided into twb octagonal

4in two віт. ■Seme at Hie Morning Dip In the
F

* PIMTIVfr HEATER.
All made of cast iron, hsndaoma 

in appesianoa,' eooeromio in fuel awl 
second to none as a heater.

• I ■ату at Their Summer Home.

Knag Alfonso ХЩ. will soon be 12 
years of age, and already people are specu
lating ss to the probabilities of his living 
to ascend the throne which’ his mother, the 
Queen Regent, expects to vacate in hit 
favor upon the day that he attains his 
eighteenth year. Moreover, not many can 
be found to dispute the probability of the 
prediction that it Spain should be so mad 
as to go to war with the United States with 
the inevitable consequences of defeat and 
the loss of Cuba, the Bourbon dynasty, of 
which this little fellow is the frail repre
sentative, would disappear fo-evérin the 
ruins made by the rage of a proud and 
sensitive people humiliated into the dust.

Alfonso is weighted with seven names in 
addition to the ope by which the world 
knows him. Leon, Ferdinand, Marie, 
Jacques, Isidore, Pascal, and Antoine were 
all given to him at hie baptism, and, as we 
are informed by the Almanach de Getha, 
the Bible and prayerbook of Europe’s roy
alty and nobility, besides being King of 
Spain, he is also King of Castille, of Leon, 
of Aragon, of the two Sicilies, of Jerusa
lem, of Navarre, of Grenada, of Toledo, of 
Valencia, of Galicia, of Majorca, of Min
orca, of Seville, of Sardinia, of Cordova, of 
Cortege, of Murcia, of Jaen, of Algarve, 
pf Algeairas, of Gibra’tar, of (be Canary 
Islands, of the Saltern and Western Indii a, 
of India, and of the Oceanic Continent. He 
is sn Archduke of Austria, Duke of Bur
gundy, of Brabant, and of Milan, Count ot 
Hapsburg. of Flanders, of the Tyrol, and 
of Barcelona, and Lord ot Biicay, and Mo 
line, &c. And now let us see what manner 
of human being in this 27-fold King. Some 
idea may be gained from the following plain 
description of his Majesty’s every day lfie 
at San Sebastian.

About San Sebastian, tie Spanish New
port and the summer home ot Spain’s royal 
family, enough has been written to make it 
familiar to all, but a few details of the daily 
life of ‘elpequenito’ і (the little one) 
as he is affectionately called by 
his subjects, are worth recording

Every year the court makes a rojoum 
of several months at the north cosst water
ing place, drawing in its train a great por
tion ol fashionable Madrid, and making 
the pretty town the centre of Spanish life 
for the season. The.royal family,, consist
ing of the (King, the Queen Regent, and 
her two daughters, reside in the Real 
Palaoio de Miramar, a, pleasantly situated 
though not very imposing edifice, built 
chiefly ot red brick, and, as its name im
plies, overlooking the sea. It is, indeed, a 
charming view that can be seen from any 
ot the palace windows, a mass of color, 
ruggedness and calmness marvellously 
blended. .Straight in front is the Bay of 
Biscay, charming alike in storm or calm ; 
to the left and to the right high and rug
ged olifls ot majestic beauty, and to the 
rear a smiling country, backed by the dim 
shapes of the not far distant Pyrenees.

Here his little Majesty lives a joyous 
but busy life, divided between health-giv
ing recreation, political studies, and inner 
home occupations. The time when be is 
most seen by his subjects, to whom San 
Sebastin is either a permanent ora tempor
ary abiding place, is in the early morning 
when he sallies out tor the daily sea bath. 
This is sometimes abandoned on account 
of bad weather, but, providing the morn
ing be fine, one may be sure of a good 
look at the royal family at 10 e. m.—or as 
near this hour as , the Spanish idea of 
puncluslity will allow.

A knot of expectant persons of both 
sexes and all ages and stations in life 
gathered round the opening in the sea 
wall leading to the caseta real, or royal 
bathing house, announces the approach ot 
the bora del bano, and presently a few offl 
cere in gorgeoui uniforms group themselves 
picturesquely around the bathing house. 
They all appear deeply inteiested in the 
latest news from Cuba, all reading the 
morning papers assiduously. Then from 
the private road leading to the royal palace 
a carriage comes dashing up, drawn by 
four horses, or sometimes mules. This 
equipage contains the royal family itself. 
The Queen Regent and her daughters are 
in charming light morning toilettes, and 
the King in a blue and white striped sailor 
suit with the regulation straw hat. The 
little King jumps out first and rushed head 
long down the wooden slope in a manner 
very undignified for ailing, but with such 
an abandon and appearance of joyous 
spirits as to win the hearts ot the spec
tators. Therejis no oeremony, no fuss, no 
demona'rstton. The officers and the mile 
spectators doff thsir hats, and the Queen 
Regent and the Infantas follow more leis
urely their lord and master into the bath-

to,r
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ings with g landing between and step, 
leading down to the water. When the 
royal party enters the house is dosed up 
to the sea wall, but once inside, the whole 
Structure is allowed to slide gently down 
on rails by means ot a paid-oot cable, until 
the surf breaks oyer the steps and the wat
er laps the wooden walls. The little mon
arch wears a blue end white bathing cost
ume and is hitless. A favorite attendant 
approaches, but his Majesty scorns to be 
hdped into the water, and making a run 
and a jump is in a moment np to bis neck 
in the tea. After a few preliminary skir
mishes with the heavy billows which break 
incessantly on the beach, the King, with the 
assistance of his attendant, gains deeper 
water and begins to swim, diving through 
the waves with the greatest Zetl and enjoy
ment. He is not allowed to remain in the 
water any great length of time, however, 
and at a signal from his mother, who, with 
the Infantas, watches from the steps of the 
bathhouie, the attendants begins to help 
him baok ; but Alfonso frequently breaks 
from the man’s grasp to dive again through 
an incoming wave, and he seems most re- 
luçtant to leave the water.

Altogether à mote genuinely boyish SSd 
entertaining scene than this morning gam 
bo! in the sea by the King of Spain could 
probably not be witnessed. When runn
ing down the slope to the bathing house 
one morning in August last he slippedand 
stumbled on to his knees. An «Undent 
rushed forward, but the King was on his 
feet in a moment with a laugh and con
tinued his run with unabated speed.

His subjects ipprarto like him best in 
this mood, and it is amusing to note how 
the King’s morning sailor costume is copied 
by ill the boys of similar age staying at San 
Seb istian. There is, however, a singnltr 
difference, for all the young would-be 
sailors of interior rank to Alfonso XIII 
wear ba's with an English ribbon bearing 
the legend “H. M. S. Terrible,” "H. M. 
S. Alert,” &o.

At other times during the day the royal 
carriage, with the same four occupants may 
be seen driving swittly through the streets 
All vehicles are driven at a great pace in 
San Sebastien, and a horse’s life—putieu- 
larly a car horse’s—must be a very short 
one. At the approach of tbe royal equip-1 
age the paas-rsby ot the male sen stand 
and iuise their hats, and are generally re
warded by a bow ot acknowledgement and 
a smile. As lor precautions against Anar
chiste and fanatics, the royal personages 
appear to take absolutely nene, and any 
Anarchist with murderous designs would, 
find not the least difficulty in exterminating 
the whole of the royal family during its 

sojourn at San Sebastian. But he 
would never live to tell the tale, for he 
would be immediately torn to pieces by the 
crowd. As a Spaniard said to the writer 
at San Sebastian ;

‘Anarchists and political reformers do 
not make war on women and children, and 
Alfonso and his much esteemed royal 
mother are as safe ss the mereit plebeian 
in the streets ot Spanish towns.

EASY VICTIMS.

A Large Percentage ot Members In the 
Commons Suffer Prom Catarrh—The 
Hope of Fifty Found In Hr. Asnev’i Cat
arrhal Powder—They Tell Their Own 
Story of Successful Recovery Through 
This Remedy.

Mr. W. H. Bennitt, Member for East 
Simcoe, and forty-nine others of the 
House of Commons, hive over their own 
signatures, told ot the good efiecst ol Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. What the 
remedy his done for these Parliamentarians 
it is doing for thousands of others in pub
lic and private life the Dominion over. 
With cold in the head it gives immediate 
relief inside of halt an honr, and a little 
perseverance quickly rids the head of all 
trouble. It is easy and pleasant to use 
and produces no hurtful effects.

лмиsim g ронтвкаяа.
A Young Man who Mistook a bay Figure 

for a Lady.

It may seem too bad to laugh at an act 
of politeness but there is a time lor every
thing. Wno could help smiling, at the very 
least, at a scene described by the Chicago 
Record :

It wi& on the fourth fl lor of a depart
ment store. The elevator door opened, 
and three salesmen entered, each holding 
in affections'e clasp a beiuifully attired 
dummy—a shapely thing made of wire, and 
attind in the ‘swellest’ gowns and the fluf
fiest laces of the establishment.

The salesmen steadied their dummy 
coop inions. The elevator stopped at thi 
third floor.

tor.
The talesmen-began to anicker. This 

embàmsséd the young man, for he had no 
reason to believe that they were laughing 
at him He blushed and shifted unessily, 
but did not look up,

Then one salesmu lapgbed aloud, The 
young man Ufted his head in order to re
prove the vulgar person with a look, and 
then he said, ‘Well, I’ll be switched 1’

The women had no beads !
The salesmen exploded, and the young 

man put his hat back on his head.

AWFUL HR ART DISEASE.

Death Charmed Away Under the Spell of 
Dr. Aamew*e Cure for the Heart—More 
Wonderful Than a Fairy Tale, le the 
Story of Mre, Roadhouse of WDleorolt» 
Onto

Where disease has effected the heart 
the remedy to be applied must be speedy 
in its effects, or all may be lost. Mrs. 
Roadhouse of Willscroit, Ont., says: 
“Cold sweat would stand out in great 
beads upon my face, because of the interne 
suffering from heart disease. I often felt 
that the death struggle was at hand. No 
Medians gave me help until 1 used Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. In thirty 
minutes the eevero psin was removed, and 
after taking tittle more than one bottle the 
trouble hi 
it today,”

Especially adapted for use in . ..

DlningiRooms,
Sitting Rooms,

or Small Halls,
will burn either wood or coal.
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We also offer THE MAGIC, in 

three sizes, a cheaper stove of the 
same grade and lower in price.

Come and let us show you our stock if you are inetrested.
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CUIUtGES! ШШШ!! vanished. I know nothing of
і Here Are Two Distinct Styles.

Tobieoo Taking the Place of Oranges

Since the greet Irecae which destroyed 
so many orange orchards in Florids, the 
people of that State have turned their at
tention to other products besides fruit, 
which they had previously raised almost 
exclusively. Next yeer Floride will harvest 
an immense tobacco crop. It will be ten 
times that ot any other year. Having a 
large area adtp'ed to the production of 
tobacco of excellent quality, it is surpris
ing that the crop has not been more exten
sively cultivated there. The war in Cuba 
has limited

A*

ia

If: iL.у

the eupply usually obtained 
from that island and has fumirhed the in
centive tor the increase that is to be made 
in tobacco acreage in Florida, where many 
of the greatest cigar mtnuiactorie* in the 
coun ry are located.
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/X WONDERFUL. '18‘.:
Plies Cared in 8 to 6 Nlghte-Itchlag Burn-. 

lag Skin Diseases Believed In one day.i
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 

cases ol itching piles in from three to six
|X^dje^npu^û AN ELEGANT dog cart.
barber™RchanduiiêruptiOTs^’the“tin! A very handsome and fashionable carriage for family purposes
Relieves in a day. 36 cents.

Mutual Bent Hr.

•Did your husband's wheel-trip do him 
good P’

‘Tee ; and it did me good, too. I didn't 
have to help him clean his wheel for three 
weeks.* ...........................
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A Young Man і
finds it hard to get a start in life 
nowadays anises he has a good 
business education. Business men 
look for it and expect it of him. 
If you have the right stuff, write 
to me.

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.

OOMDHHSHD AD VW KTISRMRKT8.4 v

aooncemenU^pnde^r this^heading not exceeding

Insertion, t lve cents extra lor every addition*! 
line ^:

In canvas
gentlemen experienced 

■sing lor books to travel 
and appoint agents In Canada. No canvassing. 
Salary and expenses paid. Elliott Pub. Co., Phils.,

WANTEDàih k AN ELEGANT EXTENSION TOP BUGGY.І, I fIt !
Pa.

Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable 
riages built. Commodious and handsome

For prices and all information apply to

■ IITER Old ertabUahedwkatoiale Horn. VTA Я I Ell wants one or two honest and Is 
daemons representatives for this section. Cas pay
a hostler about $12.00 a weak to start with. Dmat-----It, Brantford, Ont.

car-

МЯШЯрбНйЙК
Lite,** free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Ltoscott, 
Brantford, Ont. John Edgecombe & Sons.ff Ah I Ell each town to handle our water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
In United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

RELIABLE MERCHANTS inf 1
1Fredericton. 3V. в.

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.
кГФІПСМРС at Rothesay for sale or te rent 
nEOlUEAuC lor tho Summer months. That 
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenoebeo 

‘ і- Rent reasonable. Apply to H. «. Fenety, 
1ster-at-L*w, Pugsley Bmldlng. 24 6-tf

'

T. O’LEARY,|| ifI 4
1 CROCKETT’S >) • EVENING ; 

CUSSES
....BITAIL DIAL*» ПГ....

Choice Wines and Liquors■ CATABBH CUBE! ■ad Alps and Cigar»,

WILL REOPEN FOB WINTER TERM 1Є РТ7КИ BTREB

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds In 
Head, etc. Prepar 
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT.
162 Prince»* St Cor. Sydney

:< floriday, Oct. 4th
Hours, 7.30 to 9 30,

ligMton Bitters.Ask your grocer forУ m
Ш Щ 10 Cases Genuine Dr. Sigert’s.

. if®?

THC8. L.IBOURKE
wA-rht mm.

1 ІЛ T)BR CENT. DISCOUNT to »U who 
IV X enter ,t one. tor fl montbr term.
C.U lor t.rmi or mud tor cstilogae to

S. KERR & SON.
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ЗШЙЩШ: «sSEsneть.—a. o_ _ ...ЕВЬННЕіт FACESwrek і- ,Ь*Ь Mme. Bto.*™,= nmd. Ші2 “ the I ft Ufa V Whenever there ii a court ball at Copen-

bar appaaraxe, alter a period of rtudp І и„р1„і bu^Ld^d î“*en' one ol ‘be liveliest dancer, i. King
with Mme. Marchesi, aa the public hai been I «pas» yu padsasssiss. moth7 йіпТікШа.^ІмірТа^ЗЇІ;,^' Chr“ti“IXI wboisslill young at heart,
advised, was an occasion of much inter- Walter Dsaaroaeto season of opera to falllng bair. and beby blemishes prevented by although close to his eightieth year
est musical!,. Curiosity also and a I be *ven in Philadelpbia wiU open on the І P“^’ №• ««e Quran Louise, is his senior h,
desire to witness what improvement I Mth o' NovemXr. "Aida" will X the p-vtrad .w<j£ü Го,тп.ц ь.«., «ereral monthi, ani has ceased to dance in
if any had been eflected by the fam- ьш “<* Madam) MelX will sing the lead- ^5* A • ,hl royal quadrilles. SX has been one oi
ous French teacher m Mrs. Harrison’s I in8 role. I g] Jfipil them«‘ successful match-makers in Europe

voice and method entered largely into Madame Inez Sprague el Rhode Island, В 'ЩЖв. Il) ffl І g| and still tikes keen interest in this royal
the event At tx dose of tX concert is about to sail lor Europe, where sX will ; ЩЛЛ sport,
opinions were as varied almost as the resume her musical studies for the opera. rmnumecov. For her eldest son, theeudiraoe, which, b, tX way did not crowd J A new private opera Xu.e is to be erect- ВІІММОМ^-ЛГ 'Г 

the hones b, any means, was numerous, ed in Paris by a -—a- of i~tu. oJ rlnk I DLUUU "UMUKS ситісшгГшгмїшй,
I .do not think I perceived any phono- who are devoted to Wagner's music. Vic-1 „„„a л . . ,7menai change m her voice since sX to.- Maurel will X the director I much regard to Xaubful sCtnic effect,
was previously heard in oonoert here, 8ir A ... . ■’. , I ^omP»"d with last years company tXt of
save possibly a greater ease and flex- on. . ' . ” ®” ,t work І P"*e“t year holds no specially unfavor-
ibility, in some of the higher tones. I» * drt“ü‘IP~*°n, dtXugh there is. in theatri-
the lady’s voice, which .has a remarkable I „ . I l*rlanoe, some dead wood in it. TX
Compass there are certainly some .very fine I “•dwae Fames, it is said will accom-11”*0* was well staged ani well costumed 
tones, but the quality tX register is uneven. pmy . DeRe,,ke brothers to Russia throughout, but in one of the acts a mem- 
Now whether tX gain, such as it may X I ^ emter *° tske, P”1 “ • «ries of her of tX company wX impersonated tX 
is not at tX sacrifice of other miterial "spier performances in St. Petersburg. «n «I the Minister of Police, wore a soar- 
features is a question ; because there 7* the do“ of lhj S:- Petersburg season |®‘ 1“ш° that had a very familiar and Brit 
was noticed particularly in the English I C0“P“/ will appear in Moscow, War-1 uh appearance. Mr. Justin Adams, a 
encore selections. Home dearie home’ and “w *nd other cities. It is also slid that clever and brainy young man it at the 
•TX Land o’ the Leal’ a decided natal ef- “ . 6 Eâmel wfll *“i Sente “ “The head ol this company. The excellence of
foot that marred the rendition and jarred Fv™g Dutchman.” This is an addition “e orchestra merits more than a p...t«g 
disagreeably upon IX nerves of those who 10 her Wagnerian repertoire. I word of recognition,
like an] English tong well sung. Both Mr. W. W. Adams will direct a chorus Next Monday evening Mr Green’s com
these selections were sung Xtter by Mrs. °< two hundred vetoes which will assist at pan,, formerly McAuliffe and Green will 
Harruon than they had been be ore by the Sunday evening services in Music Hall, begin an engagement in theOaera House 
“мг' • ... . . Boirton- d“ring the coming winter. In connection with this it i, announced

Tom” labored ом к ЮПв .... dmlrd j Mme Ssumowski, Mr. T. Adamowski «“» Mr. E. E Rose the play wright and IrTordcdtXh^t mh'..Td l°M “dMr’J- i‘« “id. were Mmugerof tX Castle Square d-eatre,
the .Tdtn™ “T “Td bj aommoned to Spala in RutsU, a week or B°»ton, wfil appear in the different plays
thV°d,f,“-. Th** gentleman, however, two .go to play before the C«r and Panted during their stay here. ?
undertook to improve on the piece by in- Czarim. 1
trodneing some of the words of “Rule 
Brittanii” the air of which song was the 
retrain. To take a liXrty of tXt kind 
does not compliment the author of the 
piece and, if it X intended lor the benefit 
of future users of tX song, should X copy
righted and the protection donated to the 
composer. Unless something of the kind 
is done there is the probability that 
base imitator will usa the idei. In the 
incident referred to the audience was very 
polite.

Arrangements in connection with the 
new vocal society grow apace and the 
first rehearse! will shortly X held, as I 
Xve learned. There has been some diffi 
culty in securing just the right kind of a 
hall for the society but that difficulty has 
disappeared.

All musical people in this city and 
Halifax will have the opportunity of hear
ing in some of her choicest selections.
Miss Mary Louise Clary, the greatest of 
American altos. A contralto voice is 
always a lovely voice, but when it is train
ed and developed, and strengthened so that 
it may express all the variations from 
pitnissimio to fortiisimio, then it the 
Xauty enhanced to such a degree that it 
must be ,heard to be appreciated. Miss 
Clary’s voice possesses all these qualities, 
and perhaps beyond all in importance, the 
lady always tinge in tune. All who Xve 
heard this lady ting here before are eager
ly anticipating a renewal of their previous 
delight, and no one else will intentionally 
lose the chance of hearing this artist at one 
or the other of her concerts. Next Tues
day evening will be one of .the banner 
nights in the history of the Institute. Miss 
Clary will also ting in Halifax, next Thurs- 
day and Friday, and for the first time, I

2 Яor ЛЯ ШЛТСЯШЛКЯЖ.

Music and 
The Drama
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FAIL ДНО VINTER»w*e*aa, Made Mew Digiemstte

Millinery I

in two віям; -

* POSITIVE HEATER.
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to none at a heater.

peciaDy adapted for use in . ..

[Rooms, 
fitting Rooms, 

or Small Halls,
t either wood or coal.
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crown prince, 
the queen found s suitable partner nearly 
thirty years ago in Princess Lewis», I »»!•■ in

: daughter of tX king of Sweden and Nor- 1 ™IBliUutD
way. Her oldest daughter Xcame the 
Princess of Wales, and her second daught
er the wife of Attainder Iff. and mother 
of IX present Tsir of Russis. Her sec-1, , ,
end son after tX election as king of R°0TdU" London
Orocoa, married a Russian grand Pri0“ Шпрміїоп invited.
With one grandson on tX Russian throne, | Chas. K. CAT1ERON & Co. 
and another, tX Duke of York, destined 
to reign in England, and with

HATS,t RTOQUES,
TURBANS

9 offer THE MAGIC, in 
i, a cheaper stove of the 
e and lower in price.

: if you are inetrested.

V
and BONNETS 1

?
77 King Street.

4вГ0р«а every evening.two other
■ rendions heirs to the crowns ol Denmark ... _______

and Greece, Queen Luuiso may be des- t0 d“turb ,huse who are differently eon 
oribei as tX graadmither of four em- ,litnted
perort and kings. When tX whole subject is weighed the

T wo other marriages this adroit match- mein «“«dy is seen to bo good Xbits and 
maker hu arranged. Her third son, * tr“4uJ “““d- Somi wX resolve to 
Prince Waldemsr, married Frineeaa Marie discard worry continue the Xbit over in- 
d'Orloans, daughter of the Duo do Chartre ,omni* They must X philosophical 
aud her third daughter Xcame the wife of thlt “ weI1 “ e*1 «he. "Don’t keep yonr- 
the Duke of Cumberland, a great grand- ,eR ,,lke *n ,rJ>cg to sloop’it the iajono- 
son of George Ill.Jof England, who might lioD- U wouId be far Xtter to revert to 
have been King of England ii Queen Vic. ,ome miId abstraction, such for instance, 
tons XI died in her girlhood. These “tbe Ш1ПУ d”® things tXt have been 
were marriages which brought great for- ,,id of ,leeP- Think of Leigh Hunt’s 

William r:„x._i. ... , 1V „ . , ‘«neeintJ IX Danish family, for the definition of it ss the time when tX mys-
Artbnr Bereslord the basso, ha, return- I Tucker Co., left^oncL on Th^d.yt, Dul^f С^х’С “ Ь“Г“8’ “d TWo’rd^rîh ZuZS ^ ^

ed to Boston from a European trip. Denver Colo., to join a Stock Co in flsat Î**' 0‘CamberIlnd »hi» rich. Queen ot. Word'worth callmg it a captive
A concert ПІ " - • . I . dtv Where h„ .ill ПІ. tock Lo ' m th,t Lomse, hiving mirricd off aU her children ",8hln.gto be iree; of Scott's advice to
A concert of British music to X given where X wiU play the juvenile and with marked snooest, has beeun to deeP ,n P4»™ end wake is joy, which 

at Brussels next winter has baen arranged M*111 comedy roles. ranee a new eerie, „f -ii.. r , neoesaanly mvolves good health and a
by Ytaye the violinist. It wiU he con- _________ -..a vm » , *U“noe' for her good conscience; of Bulwer’e tribute to
dneted n v u' o. , , grandchildren. Her theory has been that ‘the happiest of earthly boons •’ of Milton
subnets Ll ЬеТ‘мп* ?.Un,0rd “d J16 N»t. Goodwin in “An American Citi- the reigning house ol a feeble country like noddingnuderthe timely dew of sleep, and 
PinnL , r Ь m‘ ® Bremi “d Mr- z:n” closes his engagement in Boston to- Dcnmirk can be converted into • centre of ®.,ІЕш"'«>»> thought tXt, -Sleep lingers
“Sri””-f-wK;l,X,n1Sa%.1jS.i,S

Y.r . »h ... -, , not amount to much nor was it intended to, turns, marnages. She acted upon this The right frame of mind ind bodv is ^X
let another favorite pnpd of Liszt” Xcanse, as in the case of nearly every play Р|'ш9Ф1в "hen she advised her grandson, cure for insomnis__ St Louie GloX-Dsm-

will come to this continent early next win- expressly written for an individual, no one “J"®® ot Ç«ece, Çto marry a °“»t.
ter and be heard h orchestral concerts and else can be permitted even a chance. The queen is'not'nnlv’^m . h l

of the younger school ol pianists. nn»hl.n in It,„ іГ.и , . actor and s good mind. Hr influence
7"“ “T T“tlï' °'”d ь— И,™ “ ■

pr£‘“‘T r- Hrdon early next spring. « ‘he week the society play en Copenh.gen has been ths cipitil where
The much desired musical prize at Ber- £ f “*bwaynmn” is the bill, for two generations the Russian imperial 

lin and which 1. known „ The Mendel L™ ^ be LTere^hVy^bГ,hroГoff tlf Sea“S

sohm Slipendium, his Xen won by Miss , , „ ’t»te. In September Queen Louise’s
Leonora JacXon, an American. The IXatncal people as well as all lovers of eightieth birthday was celebrated by a re 
prize is 1600 mqrki. The compétition tbe °ld lime drama ev.rywhere, learned onion of her descendants and relations in 
aronssd the keenest interest. This is the with muoh re8ret of the death ol Joseph L*pe” .gen‘ ? 1,r8epartyfi.st time it has been won Sartor actor. Mr. Proctor’s del ZSZSgT оГ L X

of American nationality. occurred laat week. He was born in sovereigns on the continent.
Marlboro Maas. May 7, 1816. His great
est and earliest success was in the title 

I role in “Nick in the Woods.” Mr.
Proctor has played in this piece in Laner- 
gan’a Lyceum in this oily.

Cleo de Merode, the French danseuse, 
baa made her first appearance before a New 
York audience. She did not thrill the 
spectators ‘worth a cent.’ She waa a frost, 
and yet the Parisians whose tastes would 

. seem to be more elated than the New York- 
TX production entitled “A Wandering era are delighted with Xr. b it possible 

Mipstrel m which Van Biene the famous | taste is less artistic in Paris P 
cellist played an important part, has been 
discontinued. Van Biene will tour is it 
ssid with another new piece by Frank Har
vey called “A Musician’s Romance” open
ing in Montreal this week.
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Queer Murrlege Coelom.
A decidely curious mirriage custom ob- 

taios in the Islani ot Him’a, directly opp 
osite the Island of Rhodes. The Greeks, 
by whom it was peopled, subsist for the 
most part on the remits of the

1

sponge
fishery. No girl in the island is allowed 
to marry until she has brought up a cert
ain number ot sponges, which must be 
taken from a certain depth. In some of 
the other Greek islands, however, this 
demonstration of ability is dominated by 
the men, and it there are several suitors 
for the hand of any particular maiden her 
father hands her over to the man who can 
dive best, and in consequence bring up the 
largest number of sponges.

;art.
;e for family purposes

У
Albert Morris Bagby is an individual 

who will get as near as possible to a prac
tical illustration of **A feast of reason and 
the flowing bowl” When Ьз gives his pro- 
posed series of “morniog operas” at the 
Waldorf in New York. They are to ha 
followed by luncheon parties.

This week the Bostonians are giving their 
old and favorite opera “Robin Hood” at 
the Boston theatre.

OURBB FQR IN BOMB I A.
В He Knew the Kind of Milk.

Tom (at popular watering place)—I 
dfsnk some milk last night which made 
me sick. I don’t understand it. Milk 
never effected me that way btfjre.

Dick—You are not accustomed to this 
water.—Up to-Date.

Old Suspension Bridge..

A Chain bridge over the Merrimac river 
at Amesbury, Mass., is slid to he the old
est suspension bridge in the United States. 
It waa built in 1792.

“Don't Keep Yourself Awake In Trvlng to 
Go Asleep" Is One.

One of the gastronomic magazines had 
an article giving some comprehensive 
directions regarding the cure ol sleepless
ness. It is sensible in admitting the 
plexity of a case of insomnia and of the 
double often connected with its origin. A 
min may apply all his own knowledge and 
thit of his medical adviser and yet be un
able for a time to overcome the tendency 
of the mind to drift along in helpless con- 
sciousoess through the long hours of the 
night. Bat there must X a cause for this 
perverseness and a remedy for it, thongb 
the cure may not be fonni without a per
severing quest. TX American needs a 
toll share of sleep He wo.X hard with 
brain and nerves, an I ia apt to play as 
hard as he works. To fie in bed with the 
wheel) of thought running on waste mater
ial is a sort of torture as well as a danger 
to health. Napoleon’s faculty of going to 
sleep on the instant was one of the great
est advantages he had over the command 
ers on the other side.

com-

STEARNS’
BICYCLES

Mr». Fiake in “Tesa of the d’Urbeivillea” 
one of tx few great anceesaea of laat sea
son will begin an engagement at Tremont 
theatre, Boa ton, on 1st November next.

Augustus Thomas is the anther ol a new
3t€4 ..........AND........ 1

OP BUOQY. COLD“The Mouse and the Garter" is the i , . .... .
name given by its author to a one act^ Г,.п і Г the odJ
comic opera, which will be produced in c W“ РГ°
New York the coming winter. It ia by dnced “ ' Cotamha theatre, San Fran-

Henry Waller who wrote “Ogallallas" j ™ЄЄк ,0r thefir,t tmu “d «“red
which the Bostonian» sung some time ago 

The salaries paid in German opera “*d®me M®die*a X. began rehearsals
houses are small compared with wXt fe Ch,CeJ=° for her forthcoming three weeks
paid in the United State». ' In Germany tbTfti”™' °РвГ* ‘°°’e “
the prima donna seldom gets more than ' ’ j
$5000 or $6000 a year, the first tenor a I R»ohel Noah a former 'favorife in this 
little less and so on down to the chorus "H* Р**У the role of Mrs. Hardcastle 
and orchestra who are paid $200, $300, “ 1 production of “She Stoops to Conquer’ 
$600 a year. They are, howiver,.assured t0 be given in Boston on the Mb mat. 1er 
of permanent employment and at the end | * chiritable object, 
ot a certain number of years are entitled 
to pensions.

It it said tXt a perfect avalanche of New 
operas threatens Italy during the comma 
season.

WATCHESnd comfortable car- 
1 handsome.

FOB
AreGRIP Given Away

Every Month.
to

ЛІ-& Sons, TAKEN IN

September,
October,
November,

Will keep you free from COLDS all 
Winter long.

The characteristic» oi La Grippe and 
a Cold are almost identical : Influenza, 
Catarrh, Faina and Soreness in the Head 
and Chest, Cough, Sore TXoat, General 
Prostration and Fever, and Seventy-seven 
cores both Grip and Colds.

A fit companion to “77” is

TO .HOSE wsom^B. laegbs,

A

>YRAffe>

According to the magazine authority the 
worst enemies ot sleep are worrying, over- 
wo.k, overeating, indigestible suppers, and 
the habitual nee of stimulants and drags. 
Tae cure includes strict attention to diet, a 
well ventilated sleeping room, some tight 
exercise, like a walk, an hour after the 
evening meal, and freedom, ol coures from 
worry. Napoleon had as many cares and 
perplexities as the next min, but arbitrarily 
•but them off. It it not well to go to bed 
hungry. A cap of hot milk or a light sun 1-

TX Bennett rad Moulton comp my I Ÿri i! i.t™ to ^

No.lOforDyeppppia,
engagement dose, to night with a produe- rapid relief and make, the feet dry, ,,«! the end are sleep destroyers TX rendition 
turn of that very laugXble piece “Me- and wholesome. Price 26c. at ell druggists thev induce is not » ' e condition 
Kenna’t Flirtation.” rad .hoe dealers or sent by mail postSrid ™ey mdnee « not refreshmg sleep. Sleep-

TX opening play waa “Darkest Russia’' °?/ece!pt °| P™», silver or stamps, by A ®" 11 •“ “diction of tXneod of sleep
a very strong piere and 11.Г.Й eddres.mg Stott . & Jury, Bowmi[nvme, “d most not X combated too far. People

wy strong piece and presented with I ont. who sleep but little should notX permitted

СЧГ. B.
and Union Sts.

D’LEARY, Tender 
Feet

>«TAIL DliUn »....
tleg and Liquors

sad Aina wl Clgnrg, Your Grocer WillTALK OF ТВЯ TBKATBR.

LEVER BROS., Limited, Torotito.TTKKeTRKK

"*RESH І влЖЖ"Indigestion. Weak Stomach.

Js їй"*101 Dh- Fresh and.8moked Гі-h'o/ all klnds.
T.a-Hemiine Dr. Sifert's.

eaiM.jhojf, S Itiva,'! a*.
J. D. TTJJR2STSB. L.IBOURKE

m étAÉÊT.
? ■ '.it/, ,-tXs

.

EUREKA
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her worst

07 ПкГЦШТЛГЛ TODAY 
• hlefA . .

ud teller .till,
Tk. rad brass, koow. on reWs trill. 

Твкім kit dot*
Hl« ktood k*. Я ушж легат tk« ие." 
HbiBotTMia talbatm,
* "« •*»*• to iUgood ilebl.

The blood ltd bo TOO on sneer edged,
*7 "logo of wUM frost перів hedged,

A Iknrlblo is ewseg—

Vhrtotwe Order will begin ito ootiee we* 
Pvbushkb. I “f1* ewt needy pieces in Cot ode within 
"Ti ff........ . OM ywro» the time Wfrëà the movemert

__ „_____frne^ffllDSMSfft! I *** *"* л. Thtjr wm tore the «-

*S I Esoh member of tha orderwffl here- 
t f55Ker.P™,lm4" *° W' I,|H" 7МЖЖЖТТ, I qaired to pool en exotninotion in midwifery. 
Own On b JkmDoMet my koow» lows first gid to the injured, and housekeeping,

home ««ittiio» «nd the prep,ration of 
nrtaoo-«dinid Mead ororr Seturdej, tor foods suitable for invalids. They will have 

—і. —— I to be from 28 to 30 years of age and most

«must пищиш u.mo Ht

and
і

A thooeeadgreat treat. Then* the njngied pride and 
humility, thanksgiving and penitence of Ms 
noble •'Queen's Jubilee poem, Kecee-
eional."

1 ■ttt,

'Щі
, bord eodofboeb.be wttk Be jot, 

Leetwa torgot-lret we beget.
Гот heathen heart that pate her baste 

la rooking to be add lioa ihlold- 
AU TeUset dost that halide oa dost.

And gaardlag celle aot thee to gaerd- 
7or beetle boost end foolish word,
Thj merer on thy people Lord.

t
The deads above the fregraat hlVe ; 

The roeporb eoag Is oaeg.
$ ІІ Use CneSeooeh.

Ш? JHow WO the timid red breast know, 
la hie long light the way to go;

Beck to hie eaaay dime.
A prefer is U kb parUeg bvmn.
And throagh the deep Mae felit sad dim, 

Bod oses him hack la time.

I

s Col. Ingersoll lectured ea Truth in 
Boston the other night. This is how he 

= I Aberdeen will he here to deliver an adi de6oed thU ■«* defined word : Truth is 
drem op the subject of the Order and it' is *he-kn°wledgo of the bots as they exiet in 
to be hoped that her appeal will receive a nltor® rel4hon* M they attach to each 

thanking its thousand ot patrons for warm response in this as well as in other other “d tohumau beings; the natural 
favors extended in the past and hopes for I portions of the Dominion. It is a grand OOD**4a®aoe ot aetione, good and bid; a 
I continuance of the same. Plate are ,ol,®me of P; iUnthropy and one that k?owtodee ot the conditions ol human h^-
in preparation for impcrtsat chutes 'hou,d co,nmend it4elf to every clam, oen- ff***' ^ Рш9*»рЬвг, оГ ül sge. ha.e 

V. cnanges і dition and denomination of Canadians. labored to define Truth aod to seek Truth
m connect,on with the paper to -----------------------_ and Plato, Kant, Berkerly and the other.
take effect at an early date, Since the Klondike discoveries the out- havejwritten producing labored and intangi- 
which it js hoped and believed will meet crop ef ,001 ' lold 1,1 OT” ,he *“d has ble sttemps at it. But here we have a good
with the hearty approval of its many I Її?* ** ‘й,аго‘иГ “d » P*clur4* d, finition, something that he

... 7 Cot ed S.ates exchange ssys that the samp- who runs may read and if every man sought
les sent in to the mint for examination have this; kind then would we have Paradise

I greatly increased innumter. The officiale regained, 
of that institution say that of such eantp’ee 

VICTORIAN ORDER, OF NURSES. only about one in one hundred contains 
During the summer months the quettian I Pure go:d, and of that limited proportion 

of the establishment of the Victorian Order I crily a small number ot the fiids are! worth 
of nurses his remained in the background, J mining1 The eluff sent in is generally 
but now that the autumn has ct m з with its I About the value of the sweepings of a 
coolness and itsenerigizing irfluences, this waoadanized road consisting of iron'pyrat- 
most importent scheme which owes its in- I ee* niica, talc, sand with yellow particles 
eeption to the first woman in Canada again “ **■ crystal-sprinkled rock ànd the like 
comes to the front. I awakening eager hopes in the bosoms ot

There are a number of schemes now on I their discoverers which are nearly all 
foot for aiding the sick and helpless that I doomed to disappoin'ments. Nature diet- 
have endeared themselves to the heart ol ributee the metal widely, but hides away 
our Queen. Hand in hind with tie great I 'ha bulk of it in her moil secret treasures 
hospitals the foundation stones ol which I regarded w th bol s of ice and lances of 
were recently laid by the Prince ol Wales fire fromlhi equator to the pole. S:e 
and other members of the house of Bruns- dees not scatter it around in every door І К*огУ- 
wick there ia proposed a wide extension of 7*rd »* those who are flooding J'the United
the cottage hospital system and trained ®1,e* шіпІ with multifarions packages of A new presbyterian Book ot Praire 
nursing for the sick who are unable to go «“pies appear to conjecture. “to “M in the churches a week or two ago
to the regular hospitals. In Scotland and D ., --- ---------------------- I and a Toronto paper whether pertinently or
England this has taken permanent shape Fr-*,d”lt Feux Faure is a great advo- impeitinently I do not know, asks if the 
gad in Canada it is now being promoted cleanliness. A Paris correspond- tune was stolen from the air of the popular
under the name of the Victorian Order of I !. “T‘ tU'1 "herever the President fgoes medley, “Put me off at Buffalo." The paper 
liurss. Great Britain ia studded with №еге.тп“ “1 bath house with all mod- says that in parts the tunes are almoat 
hospitals and yet philanthropists and bene- lmP",e”en"- u« ™f»«e« to stop identical. Wouldn't the straight laced old 
factors think it necessary to take ihe train- °T“ “ ®,hoa,e ” hotel that Scotch covenanters turn id their .eating
ed nurse into the very home to brighten • “° b?,hr00m- Hu ЬоЬЬТ ””*» much РІмее if they heard this. Probably, how-
with her presence the heart of the sufferer. mconTeni"moe'.lor th> bath room is not a ever, those royrterers, the Dominie Elder 
Under the rules of the British Nursing "“72" ' m,t,t?t;e“10 France* and the McNab and the L.ird, wUl feel quite jubi- 
Association ttained nurses m ke a regular t 01,1 УР”сЬ town, 'are a. lant over itjfor they will be able to troll
round ol the sick in their districts and at- I ? r°°"“ *’ the m0,t baok- out Ш d“binK “d feel quite easy in

woods villages in this country. Neverthe- conscience on account of its resemblance 
leas the President holds last to the bath- to its more solemn brother in praise, 
tubas a condition of precedent to his visit 
to any town or private residence. And

g ж, і мити, pq s, I

e
can be guaranteed and some of it cinrot. 
When an article is guaranteed whew 
told it esn be relied upon, In their circular 
that they have distributed they ray: 
vRemember we area reliable and reepon- 
eible firm, and have, been dealing in bank
rupt stocks for year*. With all watches 
sold we give a written guarantee, stating 
the material of the case, and the length of 
time for which the movent it warranted 
to keep time with the numbers ot esse and 
movement, to there can be no possible mk- 
takes.”

Nolle*.: Ho docs not Spot, he loans ti trust,
lews who eaidee him tbroeghbe most

Tlj where his kindred be, - 
' So wl I Bo throagh this storm sad tide. 
The homeward tootstops sstoly guide. 

Even ol inch as me.

Ihe blood red leaves have lessens too. 
The live hla gracious will to do;

Though hut to lade sad fall.
Bo be Ufa's tha low, dark sad drear.
His mlehty arm is ever near.

Safely to lead at all.

, Progress takes this opportunity of

/
(

Стрій Golds.
■ .

. The Yesator Ejvfllailmi.

TH1 Uwpvfp ot stars wai hardened and the worlds 
began to grow.

I
W. T. H. Fknrty, Publisher.

] A Cause ot Diatarbwwoe.
Some lime ago the cheep prioe era com

menced at the Opera House, end it has 
And thermal ol evolution washed upon the plaetie I Pr0'*d » sneoess all around. This week 
And our a re-world bubbled smuutaiue to u» ehv Itbe Bennett Moulton Co. have been playing 

*ho°k “■* №om °® here 10 ,oU house* at every performance. 
Add wallowed where all life ™d there were eleven ol them. The re-

*■ ceipte have nndoubtedly been larger than
А*ЛиХІ%ії:П"‘Л”‘ w°™ b,ood Iif they had played to handful, of people at

r*ouni.5^,"*;• tbe to|,notoh ,ete*;u « better tor the 
And «volutions. players lor they enjoy iheir work mire andm 5,.“,“*” —lor,lrd “d ,tood “k«11 act better when they ere performing to a 

And the reset of evolution grew wilhln his shule.s I foU h0U,e’ ®nd 0f сенг,е it І» better for the
And .Ж'..„Є. bat.,, d. Can with elan Г°Р'в' ^ ЬТ ‘Ь® "*У' “ “ '"hioo.blo

lilltbe at і о dr-я- med brate grew сопвсюот of » I t0 gO into ИЄ theatre lâte P It it І8 ft;k the
And the t onl of man grew ‘c'ontcZons and revelled I ^ f*nce Wl.'ej to hâve it changed. At 

itself to man.

Tbe most recent lien ia the British Boa’s 
lair, which Ц London, hag been cbulalong- 
xorn. Kings ofSiaoi. Bat it is said that 
ho ia palling on the London appetite. 
And no wonder considering bow s stinted 
those British whelps mast be with lions 
and with a task refined by much contact 
with lion*. Why even Sir Wilfrid with 
his genuine grace, proud patrician 
bearing and classic countenance end in
domitable Domville with lit flavor of the 
wild west and cordial bonhommie, though 
liona for a time, would have outlived their 
their welcomf ia time though crowned 
with the halo of the Greater Britain

' (I

every performance this week people
Then thsvmst of tvo niton works its great smell- I coming in after the ■ corain had gone up
And tbe^World T,ee (beds lu blossoms through mach to the annoyance of all those pre-
TUI it eowou°toto Motet, Homer, Plato, Dante. ,Є'1- 

bbakeepeart-,
Flowers Dropbeclea of fbwere that are jet to bunt

were

came

Word tiueaetog Conter.
For the yeast of evolutlou work., a. hithorto. tor I Th®.WeIcome S“P Company whose word 
Wa.-’SL. .a gneoaiag contest created eonoiderablo ex- '
Down the ivorwklenSg Лаьа°whose tong stretches c’tement *t the exhibition here and in 

**Ш*ЬІ Halifax, have decided, in view of the deep
interest taken in the matter, to hold a con- 

Yea, thO'jeast of evolution works, as hithert*, for I monthly in which the Mme conditions 
Hrsnm's ii. wallowing dragons in thsir slime; eiu prevail ag dating the exhibition contoot ;

’ «?Storâ*s?"' hlrU,er u “* kD*- ‘be miiring word will be changed monthly 
A"<* now ThUou^srU^ reveulmont down the thor- though the sentence will remain tbe

For thoroughly up-to-date motkeds the 
Welcome Soap people have lew superiors 
sad their aide awske advertising schemes. 

Dr. Christie it the grand high agitation •* *• plearing to know ore always thorough- 
of tbe city council and there is scarcely a j 1У successful, 
meeting when he does not have i k’ck to 
make. Thie week осе of the city officia’*
hts been attending tbe Anglican Synod at I Tension—'Was Locke much of a fight-
Fredericton and when the ohairman]ef the I(r when he wis in the army ?’ 
board of works heird of it at the session oi Hammer—-No, hardly that. In fact, ho
council on Tburedsy surprise o.frspread ST£tt0kee?°Ut0a b*t,le »!îogethor. 
bis coonteoanco that hi. henchman should fighi below he goTto the Ггопі.^^и 
have gone away without lettiog his chief been lull ot it ever since the war was over, 
koow or coking his permission. He said that В» the nature of thing», a fellow most have 
he had protested against this once before, й“® or 01 her.’—Boston Traa-
the occaeion being when Ihe same official I P "-------------- ----- -------
has entered into his presence and had not
asked bat bad actually told him that he I .‘®h» oot »t all,’ protested the Turk. 
wm leaving town for. few days. Hi. I Чоь‘2Л“ ^.Л"' “T
wo ship said that the official hsd done the be sure, but you should see the hmém’thst 
suns thing this time. He had come to 8°®* through them every night after I’m 
him and told him he was going to Feeder-1 As for the travelers, they were
icton. Dr Christie thonght the citv cffici- !îaCh bewildere<* by the strange things ti. shouid not take holidays Sharing 'ЬвУ e°coanteri°g—D°,roit Journal,

firat obtained permiasion from the council. Mleeing Lover, oompanv.
However, they did not reprimand the Diaappeintrd Suitor (savagely )_-What’s
official. that, you little imp P You ny you just

• ---------------- overheord your sister tell me she would be
The ciarj Coo carta. a sitter to me, and that vou are glad ot it P’

The interest with wlich the great Clary I Brother (meekly)— -Yeth thir— 
concerts are being anticipated has been | m,,herT loTe* company, thir.’—Judge, 
evidenced by the phenomenately large ad-
ffiTby"‘TuX^ornïeve^t to foe I fo,m.dntro7"s^ pZeV,"" it Гї 

if you stick a eück across a stick. bouse will be marked off for both nights. you, a mile in less than two minutes is
Or .tick . croaa aero., a .tick, The ріемиге in store for the patrons ol fioiagpretty tsst.’ Wheeler—'You bet it‘bee musical events will be greatly in- | Щ?^djdi^ bave, I wonderP’—

Or cross a crops across a stick,......... -- creased by the presence on the programme
0rqpMa«0WM«w.ji miii.'l of Miss Frances Travers, who will be
or ^ : “,сГ.ГоГ.Г^..,с.1,Ск Гь^ьГіаГ^-''"6- A“Wh0|, ^Wtikic^-A man that wiiltor- 
Or cm., acàoo^ad ttiçkacro.. & croM, a “ve heardthis lady a charming voice are tares pore dumb beast orto be took atd
Or cross a crossed stink «ого* a stick, lou<i m thur praises, and the desire to hear I-polled in oil .* Hungry Higgios—“Boilin!
°r 9ro*^crowed,Uck across a crossed stick, it is daily increismg among our musical in?iil’?.t00 good for 4m He’d orto to beь. r* ^ гл. «.д* j.—.

ть. в.,», «...u...... ,ь. J т™,T” rr b,ZdC lï „

the weaknesses of their country, who, will Open Every Evening! gvost ecthusia.m prevailing upon her
make ns proud with foe glory and red with Charles K. Cameron & Co., have do- ,ec0”d appearance. Let none mina hear-
the shame of oar land. Whc has sung the tided to keep Iheir store open every even- ™<the WODd«rful songstress, as regrets 
glo;y, pomp, dominion valor and juitice ing during the present buiy thus wU1 °“1}r ,eUow-
ofthe Bniish empire in each straits м giving hoaiewivei and others employed 

... Rudyard Kipling P Yet, who hu so un- daring the day an apport unity of visltimr
factory response «being made to the eaU, flinchingly probed and denounced it* their .tore in the evening. Vifitors to tbri 
one firm w,.h ,t. 60 employe, giving $103. wrong doing, it, lime, of weakne.s and establishment will find “ well .appli.^th 
In №.. province $30 was raised at a col- degeneracy P But tiway. ie it hti high every novelty ia foe line of up to date mil- 
toctum ,n one count,y d.strict. Even ideal sense of EngUnd’s miuion in the Unary, and any lady will be amply repaid 
from a little Indian church in far away rahlime round-the-world dominion pro- by a visit to foe atore. P
Kaper Island, В. C , a small. contribution I videntiaUy hers to rule, that imparts foe 
wu received. I weight and sting to foe luh of ridicule,

Wo ‘balljComaon HI perlcettoni, meet Bo* moilc

MUM.

'1 —8am Walter Foes.

Clvle Venn* Religious Duties.tend to those who cannot be îejioved to 
the hospitals. They thus not only care tor 
the sick but disemimte among tbe in
mates of the homes some knowledge of 
nursing. These devoted women pay from 
• dozen to twenty visits a dsy d (losing 
comfort and hope all around.

Some such service is needed in 
Canada and this is the object that the 

. Victorian order s. eks. The project has 
been promoted by the rational Council of 
women of Canada who have recommended 
it to the legislature for sssisfance and en
dorsed by leading pbys:cians and public 
men. Id the Nor;h West Territories and 
in other fp'.rsely settled districts of the 
Dominion there is much suffering that 
con Id be allayed by proper nureirg.

On both hemispheres the Diamond Jubi 
lee of Her Gracious Majesty is being cele
brated in this fitting wiy by the establish
ment of this medium of succour to the poor 
and the feeble, an appropriate expression 

. of gratitude for the blessings that Great 
Brittain has ei joyed.

The scheme tor the formation of the 
Victorian Order of Home Helpers for 
Canada bad its inception at a public meet
ing held in Toronto on February 10th when 
His Excellency the Governor General, 
Lady Aberdeen, the Premier of Canada, 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, Sir James 
Grant, and others spoke favorably of 
the scheme. The promoters of the move
ment propose no half and half meas
ure and they will require about a million 
dollars to carry out their project. The 
work of collecting subscriptions went on 
duiing the spring but was discontinued 
during the summer. Now it will be re
sumed ard will be pushed on with vigor. 
The movement so far, we learn, has been 
meeting with gratifying success. Many 
forge subscriptions of $1,000 have 
been donated throughout Canada while 
Canadians living in the United States 
have signified their intention of taking 
part. One thousand dollars have been 
subscribed by Sir Roderick Cameron, of 
New York. In Vancouver over $1000 
has been collected. In Montreal a satis-

Are Ihe days ol chivalry o'er? One 
foe coniequences is that the neglected I Melcher sued Min Hadlry, ot Auburn, 
hath tub industry is booming in the French Maine, niece ot the famous Dingley, for 
Republic. breach of promise and he won hie cue, the

" >*-*—«*. I Sits ISufXS?*
Sweet Anbnra, loveliest village ot the 

plain! Truly are thy charms fled. 
Sweet Auburn, is typical ot the rural 
simp'icity that hu fled and with it the old- 
time chivalry and mach ot the womanly 
charm. The women have invaded the

s'lli
Mast have * Rear.

і

і a ditect tax, from the street porter to the 
largest mercantile eitablithuent, and the 
stamp tax lor documents is equally lucra
tive. Even placards and posters must 
bear foe stamp,

The squares are beginning to put 
look of autumn, though м yet the children I r,nk* of ™en and they will have to should- 
who haunt them have not got in their dead- er the responsibiliea as well as enjoy the 
ly work tf despoliation ol the flower beds. | privileges. Miss Hadley has had hers.

? I1
!•

HU Trouser*.on a

John L. Sullivan is going to oppose
Century ride, were a, one time quite a I 

fad among wheelmen but have now given purity in Boston will have to .apport j'o'hn 
away to century counts. This new diver- L. Single blessedness i. the crime 
'!™Wlyb7 frr, New York, in their eye. and they con,ST that a 
the birth pUce of lad. and fashtons. and single man ahotid be an officer. John L. 
has ,track Bangor where ,t w.U probably i, „„ried, Josiah Quincy i, .ingle, oo Ihe

which feat tha counter is sure to find some- The philosophical mind may “work on 
thing ot value. Ol coarse it is harder I this which wm dug out os an old scrap 
work than spooning foam out of a cup of book : K
coffee, which is a sure indication of money 
to come, but then nothing is won without 
work. The lad ha, now become a cult 
and there is a regular incantation in vogue.
Every time the faddist sees a wheel he (or 
more probably ate) moistens bis thumb 
and impresses it upon his closed fist at the 
same time holding hi, breath. It i,

MDITOBI4L OHATTJCB.

i
V

I I A Bicycle Pointe r.Ij

■

58*

Too Good tor Him.

•Ï
ti

Jvery
interesting and it ie something for wheel
men to look forward to next spring.

. t
1 A .V---

I1 rШЯ Free Church Notice*.

A preacher’s idea of a promising young 
newspaper man is one be can work for 
free church notices.

/1- j
Myer* Bros. Аиоііоа Sale.

The advertisement of Myera Bro»., on I ... , °h 1 1Гов'‘ K”ew- 
foe seventh page will interest many people W* ■■n0.t *?„ *lo*> bive the only who know that an auction sale o. jew.Ç Ж

has been going on at 29 Charlotte street Laundry & Dye Works. Phone 58.
for some months. Many bargains have I -------------- *---------—
been obfained there and there are many To bleach the hair will de-
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«ШгеаМ««а BewiU street. ІЩЦ its 
"■“* —**r «Ute reeMep* Цг Mr. мі 
Moord van preseata of sBrer In* Us MM.

u
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Вет. Mr. Fraser of New York hai been тЬИас 
hw brother Bst. Mr. Frew ei the presbytreton 
church preacbed two Terr MU ecmoes in thst

Contest.
Mi Welcome Soap IHlulnf

Word
:

[.’ 1- . >л . ■
I Lt. Col. Markham the M4m Mtbsr. мге T. Raskins .past . d„" „„stUec^ 

■M lest week rlsIOot Mr

tff ■-И ■;
825 Cash for the missing word in the follow-

housekeepers 
should use Welcome Soap."

Oar mining word contact at St. John and Halifax exhibitions were 
co Mocefatuland earned such widotpread interest that wo hare deter- 
■ui|€a to hold ж missing word contest monthly, beginning with 
OCTOBER 18T.

CONDITIONS—The піше and address most be written plainly 
к^І9«і^иг*їІЄвЄЄЄіЇ? the missing word, sent in, and most be accompanied 

e^ee 8°*P Wrappers (otherwise they will not be considered). 
At the end of etch month tto guesses will he submitted to e dis-
iZ^^T.TloUo“. :,ePre,eit,l,,e e°meitt"'іЬоеШ deeide-

A First Prize of $16 00 in Ctth 
A 2nd
A 3rd “ ••

Mrs. I. L. leches.
Mis. I* Babbitt Is bsreea arttlt to bar 

•bar Mrs. MnLstt(Uaa.
Mrs. B. A. Payas was eal ad ta Fiedsrkua last 

w*eb by tbs daatb el bar
Mis. B. Yorhs retaraed lash weak to Psrisboro 

alter s plesssat visit hers sad la BotCoa.
Л МмсагтШе corrsspoedsel writes Pane

la tbs office of the late Dr.!

MÏ ing sentence; “Allf
Mrs W. K. Alloa.

ЙЕРІВ Tbemaay friends of Mrs. Homy Lasers wsrs 
5 Pleased to wsleoee her borne titer м Msreee of 

sererxl weeks la Bostos sad stetoBy.
Mr. Arthur inn tad Mr. Jobs McLeod at db 

Stephen spent Sand.y la town the Boosts ol Mr. 
and Mis. A. Baldwin.

Mr. Bad Mrs. H. Lndgote

J 4Я thtewook eoacoretef o secs pleasant temlly re- 
aaloa that lecaatls took plaça there when 
bars of the late Laeshlte Ooehrao’s fsmlly 
netted sltsr s separatlos ol sixty years. Mr. John 
Me Bobbie of this city, is a sear reluire of the part- 
tes mentioned, and other coeeecticns ore slso Hrkf

>.M і

Society circles h STS bens-rsfhorqslst sloes the 
«ouboll, which, bribe war, was decidedly 
wejoysbte than 
m>od, tbs floor to excellent conditio. for dsaclsa
and the
pretty (towns were wore sad the Indies, as a rate, 
all looked Irish and dotety. Madame garrison's 
«oocert took quite a limber from the donee to the 
«•filer part 01 the «senIns, hot esnoot be sold to 
base seriously mtmlered with the песет of the 
ndrir.

The Clary concerte of eext.Tomdey and Wedneo. 
day are assets that are bote* anticipated with much

narantoed and so 
m article in guaranteed when 
in he relied upon, In their oironler 

7 hare distributed they raj : 
ber wo are a reliable and reopen- 
і, and hare been dealing in bank- 
id for years. With ill witches 
gise a written guarantee, stating 
ûl e£ the ease, end the length of 
«hick the mosoment it warranted 
ime with the numbers of csss and 
f, do there can be no possible mir-

of it einiot. U with their
little dattthtor Both arrised too tret ol the week ' 
and will speaid sometime with retettses. ,

Mtes Bessie O'Brien doiehter el Mr. sad Mrs. 
Jamu O'Brien, whom home !» elwsyi too centre o' I{ 
cbnrmtea ho.pit.ltty, entertnlnod friends on Mon- 
d»y asm la* Mr the pieman of Min Jean Seely 
and ber friend Mtes demand. Thom reoeteine 
inritaUonsw.ro Mbs Sssly, Miss demand, Boo. 
ton. Mise Dick, Mies MscViosr, Miss Marsh, Miss 
Porks, Miss Baldwin sod Mbs K. O'Brien, Dr. 
Tarter, Mr. Saddle. Mr. MncTlear, Mr. Simmons, 
Mr. Johnston and Mr. Moran.

The hood «ire aim open sir eoaoort on Satur
day snate«.

The friends of Mr. Fred Srterson ol William,. 
tewn Vt., wars wary sorry to hsmot his occident.

' Mr. Sriereon wm expecting to rieltge. Seorte toe 
first of October.

Miss J
in Woodstock.

eaiioipatod. The music was
Ihs correspondent writes as follows : The 

ssmstioo of the reunion of the three surviving 
hors of the late LaoghUn Cochran's family took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willism Magee 
on Tburaday evening, when Hugh Cochran of J«- 
msica. L. L, and his brother Robert of Moncton, 
mst their sister Mrs. Wn. Magee. Orer sixty years 
ago, Hugh Cochran, at the age of twenty years, left 
hishosaeinSL Johntoseik his tortnn?, and 
nsyer after.heard from hr his family until a few 
weeks ago when his whereat oats became known 
Шв brother, Robert Cochran, immediately started 
to meat his long tost brother, and found him safely 
and happily eeoonsed with tha wealth of a genera- 
tion of snore than forty descendants about him 
▲ trip was immediately planned to vfelt their sister 
here, and no time was lost en mate. Mr. Cochran 
fe accompanied by his granddaughter Miss Jennie 
Cochran, also of Jamaica. Miss Annie Magee met 
her anefee la St. John and accompanied teem up 
the river. On Friday morning they left far 8L John 
and Moncton, taking their sister with them. Mr. 
Cochran had lived for a rear in Fredericton before 
going west.

Senator and Mrs. Temple of Fredericton were in 
the city for a day or twonemtiy. *

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Morphy were here from 
Truro for a few days thfe week.

A party of Malden, Mass, people who have been 
enjoying oar delightful weather of the past few 
weeks, included Mrs. James Hicks, Mbs Bertie 
Hicks, Mr. W m. Murdock and several others.

Mbs Waterbary b the guest of city friends. She 
wbl spend sometime in the city before returning to 
fit. Stephen.

Mrs, B. Hutchison and Mrs. Bus. cl of Miramichi 
are spending a week In the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Torrey of Boston 
jonrn'ng «n the city for a few days.

Miss Mabel Jordan has returned from a visit to 
Woodatofk.

Mr$. Thomas Mor timoré and Master Mort I more 
of London Ont., will spend the winter in St. John 
and will nuke Mrs. Beard's of Coburg street, their 
home. Mrs. Mortimore li one of the executive of 
the London art club and excels in China painting.

Mrs. O. -F• Dunham wt'l rect і ye on Tuesday 
Thursday and Friday of next week at 61 Spring 
street.

all that coaid bo desired. Many і
7 00 All others sending in guesses as 

above will receive one ol oor band- 
some Premium Engravings of their 

, - , le’ectioo. The sentence with-3* ЗИ5word will be changed monthly until lurlher notice.

3 00

Total....... $25.00 Cask.
correct '

!

'i"

WELCOME SOAP CO,boon made op lor toe But events,.
Mrs. A^L. flood win end Miss МщЦу floodtris 

•Pent toe past week la Halifax.
MiasAiate*. Wateh tot anted Monday from, 

▼ten to triade hi Bluer.
Gouty Secretary Vincent who will spend toe 

witter is Dearer leaves shortly for tost city.
Mise Fixais Harris retsnud to Але.polls Mon

day otter 0 pleasant stay le toe city as toe neat ol 
Mil. B. Dean. She tree accompanied by Mbs 
Nellie Dean

Mr. Fred C. Jars returned Tuesday from e trip 
to Boston nod has takes hp his winter quitters at 
toe Victoria.

Dr. Stockton M. P. P. sod Mil. Stockton were la 
Halifax daring too exhibition.

Mr. sod Mrs. Jt

St. John, N. B.

A Cause ol Disturb*oe.
*♦«fime ago the cheap priée era com- 

t the Optra House, and it has 
tacoess all «round. This week 
itt Moulton Co. here been pitying 
U houses at every performance, 
were eleven ol them. The re- 

o undoubtedly been larger than 
1 played to. handfuls of people at 
tch rate» ; it ia better for the 
r they enjoy their work mire end 
when they are performing to в 
and of course it is better for the 

ud, by the way, ia it fashionable 
tte theatre lato ? II it is ark the 
Wales to have it changed. At 
irmance this week peop’e were 
after the • car ain had 

e annoyance ol ell those

Boely IsB on Thnrwby to vhlt friends 
Max. •:

♦HEAVY ;
wRangeвіввт.
♦[FM«nm I. for ante in Dishy by Mrs. Mome.l

Oor. A—Mws flUpin *d fondly have relnrned 
to WoUsille.

Bar. Mr. Onharna red family, T. B. Town»end 
red family who spent the sommer here hove 
returned to their reepecllve homes. The former to 
New York, the litter to Ottawa.

Mr. red Ml» Merritt of St.John spent n few 
days here leit week.

Miss Sadie Dankee goes to Jscksoo, Ml*., to 
accept a position in a college at that city.

Mtai Mamie Cdalloner goes to Boston shortly to 
remain the winter.

Mm. L. 8. Morse has been visiting in 8t. John.
Miss Susie Ruddock afthr a visit of some weeks 

with her mother has returned to Virginia.
Rev. Mr. Thomas b quite ill with an attack of 

typhoid fever.
Mr. tindd Dakin has gone on a trip to Boston.
Mr. Fred Letteney has gone to P. R. I. on a 

pleasant mbsion. when he returns he will be accom
panied by Mrs. Letteney so dame rumor sayr.

Mrs. Dunham b vtaitli g friends in St. John.
Mr. Fullerton of the Courier has returned from a 

vacation trip.
Mra. J. B. Bacon has been vbitlng her daughters 

In Halifax.
Mbs Fannie Smith spent a few days here last 

week on her way to Halifax.
Mrs. Fred Jones 

to their home In Ottowa.

STEEL PLATE ... :
■ ♦

♦
♦
♦For . .. ф

Coal or Wood. !Manchester left the first of 
the week fora trip through Ontario. Mr. Man
chester represented the Bank ol New Brunswick at 
the meeting and dinner of the Canadian Banking 
assocbtlon held at Niagara Falb this week.

Rev. W. Є. McDonald of Sandford N. 8., b 
•pending a short time in the city.

Mrs. E. LeRol Willis leit ibis week on a vbit to 
"St. Stephen.

Mis» Agnes Jenning left this week on a visit to 
Boston.

♦:
Made in various styles, from J 

the ordinary family to the ♦ 
largest hotel size. J4

♦
Are constructed in the most substan- J 

liai manner and after the most £ 
approved patterns.

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
ШГ EVERY PARTICULAR.

J Г 2 — ♦
Г I It Will pay you to Investigate the J
v I - good points of these ranges *

■! before purchasing others.

The McClary Mfg. Co., |
If yonr local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

♦ ♦:gone up 
pre-

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Sleeves came down from 
Fred iricton for a few days this week.

Mr. C. Flood, Mbs Flood and Mr. Ernest 
Everett returned from a trip to New York on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Harding of Winnipeg, 
are spending a little time in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. M. Freest of Hampton are 
•pending a few weeks la Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Dowling of Duke street are 
«r ertalning Mrs. B. W. Dowling of Montreal.

Mra. A. 8. Barber and son who have been visit
ing Mrs. Barber's mother Mrs. Watson, returned 
to Boston tbb week accompanied by Mbs Wateen.

Mr, and Mrs. J, D. McDonald of Halifax were in 
ike city for a short time lately.

Mr. 8. P. Richardson of Bermnda who has been 
«pending some time With kb brother Mr. L T. Rich 
nrdaon left this week tor home by way ol New 
York.

Mr red Mrs. floor*. H.
'this nook in toe city.

Mbrttertrude Gregory of Fredericton it a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen t ampbell this week.

Mbs Grace Collins who has been the guest ol her 
oonsln Mra. James Holmes for tin past few weeks 
returned to the city on SAturday.

Mrs. J. P. Quinn Sid Master Leo left thb week 
for a short vbit to Boston.

Mr. E. M. Wilson left the first of the week lor 
Baltimore to enter upon a course of study in medi-

♦
♦:
♦Tord tiueesiog Contes*, 

come Soap Company whose word 
Mitett created considerable ex- 
: the exhibition here and in 
ive decided, in view of the deep 

»n ill the matter, to hold e coa
ly >» which the some conditions 
ns during the exhibition contest • 
word will be changed monthly 

sentence will remain the time, 
ighly ар-to-date methods the 
ioep people have lew superiors 
ide awsko advertising schemes, 
g to know are always thoroagh-
il.

!
WOODSTOCK.

and Mm Edith have returned 
Bon.liShcTi1* fcr ““ ^ Wood,t«kb' «»

Oor. 6,—Mr, and Mra. J. F. Garden entertained 
a number of friends mod pleasantly at a Drive 
whist party on Wednesday evening |laet. A very 
close competition was made for the prises. Mbs 
Rttel Bourne end Mr. George A. Taylor were the 
successful players. Supper was served about twelve 
o'clock. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
W. Winslow, Mr. end Mra. J. I. Allan Dlblee, Mr. 
and Mra. Wendell Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cirr. Mr. and Mrs. W 
CenneU. Mr. end Mrs. H. 8. Wright, Mrs. Stephen 
8mitb, Mr. and Mrs. George Sannderson, Miss 
Van Wart, Mies Ethel Bourne, Miss Hall, St. John;
Mbs Carman, Mbs Riymond, Mbs A. Bn!', Mise 
Bull, Mbs A. Brown, Mbs poule, Maryland ; Mbs 
Vara Connell, Messrs. 6. H. ‘Harrison, R. E. G.
Smith, B. F. MacKey, A. B. Carr, J. Fie welling But still she walli d : *1 pray thee, let me be • 
and R. Brown. * not rise to place and leave him so. ’

Mis» Hall who was the guest of Mrs. A. D. Hoi- °h' m®loolhe hlal ** Me bitter wot !' 
yoke for some weeks returned home via Freder
ic on last week.

Mbs Lizzie Bull returned to Waltham Mass, last 
week to lesnme her werk in Hospital nursing,

Mbs Mabel Jordan returned to 8t. John Monday And 
alter a pleasant visit of some weeks in Woodst ock.

Mayor Hay and bride returned from St. John last 
week and appeared ont et 8f. Lake's on Sunday 
morning. Mrs. Hay received this week et her 
residence Chspel street.

Mrs. W. Benson Beilis is spending a few weeks 
m Fredericton the guest of her father Dean Part
ridge.

Archdeacon Neales spent part of thb week in 
Fredericton. The services in Woodstock were 
conducted by Rev. Horace Dibblee of Oromocto, in 
his absence.

Canon Ketchnm St. Andrews is the guest of lie 
brother for » few days.

Mrs Horace Dibh!ee returned to her home in 
Oromocto on Tuesday.

Mbs May Parsons left for Lincoln Nebraska on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Wallace of New York is the guest of her 
aunt Mrs. George L. Holyoke.

Mr. F-C.Dennison, American Consul, and his 
daughter leit Monday morning lor a short vbit to 
their old home in Vermont.

Mra. Noble of St. John b the guest ol her ifster 
Mrs. W. Newcomb.

Wendell P Jones spent part of thb week in St.
John and Hampton on legal business.

J. T. Allan Dibblee P. P. left Monday for a 
trip to Boston and New York.

Mrs. Frank Beveridge and Miss Jessie Helen 
Beveridge, left on Wednesday for their home at 
Iron MénMaln Michigan.

Mr. Alex. Henderson Is attending the Presbyter
ian synod at Mopcton this week.

Mr. C. L. S. Raymond is attending thç Church 
of England synod at Fredericton.

Mb» Marie Ball b .spending a few weeks In But 
Boston end vicinity.

Arthur Hay left on Friday for Wolfvllle, to re- 
mme hie studies.

Mrs.R. K. Jones returned from Fredericton 
Saturday.

Woman's Lève.

Have mercy, mighty angel I fleer my story : 
‘I loved

• і - 4t

Baton of Calais spent
LoreM Sib.
For God is jost, and death for sin b well.
•I do not rage against Hb high decree,
Nor for myself do ask that grace shall oe,
Bat for my love on earth, who mourns for me.
'iSr?at epirlt' l®1 see my love again.
And comfort him one hour and I were foin 
To pay a thousand years ol hre and pain."

Moat have a Rear.
—‘Was Locke much of « fight- 
wss in the army ?'
-•No, hardly that. In foot, he 
keep out of battle altogether, 
on know, he was tell of fight 
he got to the front, and he hit 
it ever since the war was over, 
■e of things, a fellow must have 
time or other.’—Boston Tran-

Mr. John L. Car let о a and bb father Mr. Willbm 
Carleton went to New York the first of the week.

Mr. Harold Skinner eon. of Mr. C. N. Skincer 
who will make hb future home in Boston left for 
that city the first of the week.

Dr. and Mrs. ▲. P. Webber of New Bedford Mass 
«re spending a short time in the city.

Mr. C. Ward returned this week from hb entail 
holiday and has resumed his duties in the mayor’s

The Monarch ♦ ♦♦♦♦'< ",V-

The brazen gates ground sullenly alar.
And upward. Joyou», like a rising star.
She rose, and vanbhed in the ether far.
But soon adown the dyirg sunset sailing.

She sobbed: 'I found him by toe

She wept : 'Now let my punishment begin;
I have bten fond and foolish, Let me U 
To expbte my sorrow and my sin.'

S’.&tXtAsr'
Was bitte ret than a thousand years of lira !•

Hie Trousers.
»t ell,’ protested the Turk, 

aestion you like. Yes. My 
3h, they are rather large, to 
yon should see the harem that 

h them every night after I’m 
for the travelers, they were 

ered by the strange things 
countering—Detroit Journal.

Economic Boilersummer sea
A pleasant gathering assembled at the residence 
Hr. »od Mrs. J. N. Rogers Charles street, last 

Tone day evening the occasion being the 21st an
niversary of their marriage. Among the gue ti 
were the choir and orchestra of St. Mary's church 
the latter playing several selections during the 
evening. A dainty supper Wis served and games 
were indulged in after which the gathering dis
persed leaving with Mr. and Mrs. Rogers their 
best wbhea for many more each happy celebra
tions.

Mr; and Mrs. F. O. Read of Montreal 
among the city's vbitora thb week.

IS PORTABLE HaSua,n,outef cael™8 and requires" no brickwork. Leaves our shop
mounted on skid» ready for use.

SAVES FUEL Some show a saving of 30
" ---------- Per cent, over a common brick-

set boiler. We guarantee at least 
10 per cent.

ROBB ENBIIEERIHfl CD,, LIMITED, AMHERST, N. S.

oe is me!'

«log Lovers Company.
tod Suitor (savagely ) —‘What’s 
tic imp P You say you just 
>ur sister tell me she would bo 
m, and that vou і reeled ol it P’ 
1er (meekly)— -Yeth thir— 
■ company, thir.’—Judge.

—John Hay.

The Land ol "Make Believe."
It lies Itt the distance dim and sweet.

On the borders of Long Ago,
And the road is worn by the little feet 

That hare fourneved there too and fro:
“ÏÏÆÏîb 2&ЯГ - •**
For only the little ones know the way.

To the land of "Make Believe."

'ппЗЯІ Slfeuiî=='S
Вет* G, Ms W. Carey effi abated at a ceremony at 

his residence Paddock street bst Wednesday even
ing by which Mr. Willbm A. Miller and Mbs 
Deborah Alward both of St. John, were united in 
-the bonds of matrimony.

The marriage of Mr. Henry Stevens and Mbs 
Bertha Cavanaogh took place at the Cathedral on 
Wednesday morning, Rev, Fr. Me Murray perform- 
ing the ceremony in the presence of a large number 
of Mends ol the contracting parties. The briee 
wne charmingly attired in fawn and green, and her 
attendant Mbs Nellie O’Leary wore a pretty dress 
of mauve and green. Mr. Matthew McGinn sap- 
darted the groom. In the evening » reception was 
held at the home of the bride and a delightful time 
wm spent. Mr. aid Mrs. Stevens who will reside 
at the corner of Britain and Charlotte street, were 

4he recipients of many elegant and useful presents.
Misa Edna Irvine is a guest of Rev. J. J. and 

Mrs. Teasdale and was bridesmaid at the Teaedale— 
Lettney wedding thb week.

Mbs Nora Haughton of I Windsor b n guest of 
Miss Miller St. James street.

• Mrs. Andrew Wheaton of Parrsboro was here 
thb week on her way home from Boston where she 
went to consult physicians In regard to her health.

Mra. Joseph Sleeves who has been visiting city 
friands returned to Albert county on Wednesday.

Among the many marriages recorded thb week 
b that of Mr. J. Edward Secord of the 
firm of R. G. Nelson A Co, and Mbs Blanche 
Markham second daughter of Mr. Alfred Mtrkham. 
The ceremony wm performed at St John's Stone 
chnroh by Rev. John de Sobres at 6 80 oVock last 
Wednesday morning • large number Fttneeslng the 
ceremony though only the families df the bride and 
groom were present as gneets. The bride who wm 
given awaÿ by her father wore a. very ^handsome 
travelling gown of bine doth with hat to match and 
carried a lovely bouquet. As the wedded couple 
Jeft the church Mr. Ford played a wadding march

1 Bicycle Points r.
IThat wai a wonderful per- 

Stsr Pointer'*, wasn’t it P I 
ile in less than two minutes is 
list.1 Wheeler—‘You bet it 
аг did be have, I wonder P’— 
Bader.

Clad In their armor of Faith thev ride 
On the wings of their fancy fl jet.

And we hear, as we listen and wait onbide.
The echo of laughter sweet.

It lightens the harden of toll we bear, 
rlghtens the hearts that grieve ;

u,Me

Eg
,1!
vs

Itb іTill

do Good for Him. ,IE

'r°" °id'

But these are -hffiStoMis ‘
In tire landpof MMakvBedeve."

Would yon join la their fancies pore and 
Yon mast be м n little child.
Ltktasisasi***

For only the little ones know the way 
To the land ol "Make Believe."

1 ГПilkias—'A min that will tor- 
iamb beset orto be took ltd 
' Hnogry Higgins—‘ Boilin; 
food lor 4m He’d orto to be 
rends.’—Indisnspoli, Journal.

3.i- > fl. 1

è
Biting and Collecting, 
noticed that advertising so
ft hive a better opinion of 
he bill collectors.

>£Sr ffisweet?
li1 li,■a7Л

Ш-Ida G. Morris, in Yonth’sCompanion.ee Church Notices.
*6 idea of a promising young 
tn is one he can work for 
Dtices. 1-Г Opportunity,/

ЩшЬщі,

Monarch of every human being, I.і arsasagsrarh,td>
ІВ'ЙН-Н?-'

And once I come to every oae of ye—
That hoar your hope is lost or fortune's made, 

Act bravely, promptly, for the way b tree :
And w;oe to him who hesitates, afraid I
ІЇЙГЙЙЙЇЙ'

—John D. Underwood, in Boehm Transcript. “

ST. Q BOBO В.
Oct. 6,—Bbhop Kingdon confirmed eight candi

dates at ,8t. Marks church on Monday evening 
preaching a fine term ж to a very large congrega
tion. On the same evening Mbs Louise Taylor and 
Company from St. Stephen gave an entertainment 
lb Contta hall.

Mr. Joseph McCormick and Mrs. Charles JMc- 
Gormlck have returned from a vfelt to relatives up 
the Bt. John river.

Mrs. logea of Carleton Is visiting Mra.
Watt.

Mr. and Mrs. F*nd Crawley are receiving con-

mі I Don's Knew.
io slow, we hire tie only
ill not destroy yonr linen__
eto-dste laundry —tUngars 
)ye Works. Phone 58.

у bleach the heir wiU do
th ; bat if the heir incline, to 
i»t nature te airest it with 
■newer.

J
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tt»»n Н«ікш»ЬеПмА.. M theflra. Itâgeojlbelr 
Widlw paroey which will toeed. . Wpl. th. 
Vwimw^dUt which they iateadrda, timed 
to reeid. tor ««ne Urne li e«rm»cj. A nimber ol 
Межі. uaembled on the whirf « Sumaieralde to
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KIDNEY, DISEASES. 
^2^ The miracle ol ‘Mahomed 

™d the Mean tains" is repeated 
in the Nysssan Mineral Springs 
Tablets. If your means will not 
p?rmjt you to resort to the springs 
they can be sent to yon in dry 
but soluble form for use at home. 
This is nature’s way ol curing, 
and it is the best in the woill.

Ê
wlehth. newly wedded pelr ben eeye*e,ehd the 
Bern—exride Cornet bead 
ih. boai moved away.
blende hi Monclee will unite In wlebln* her til 
poeelple hepplneee.
lie eecoed wedding wee thet ol Mlee slice Mend 

Irltee, daughter ol Mr. D. L. Trite» ol the Arm of 
Humphrey * Trite», Petiteodlee to Mr. Herbert 
Morris Megee ol St. John, which took piece on 
Wednesday morning, el 8L Andrew'e church Petit.
“disc. The bride wy eery well known end а епі
тет»»! feeerlte In Moncton where ehe by bey e 
frequent visitor; end the msay Mends ehe poeieties 
In our city will Join In wishing her every blowing 
end bsppieey In Imr mw tile.

Smongat the guette lrorn Moncton were Mr. yd 
Mrs E. T. Triue, Mrs. Eddy. Mre. F. W. Sumner, 
end Ml», Etitel Sumner, Mr. end Mrs. A. L. Wright 
Mra. J, H. Метке, Мім Marks, мім Qcorgle Метке 
Mlee Alice McEweu, Мім Georgia Cole end Mr- 
W. Marks.

The third wedding wy that ol Мім Ida віеетее, 
daughter of Mr. Worry SteeTWolOererds'e which I 
ook play у Wednesday evening, у the relidence I 

-1 the bride's parent», the bridegrcom being Mr. W. I 
U. Williams yoengwt ey ol Mr. W. Я. Williams
of this city. The bride vu beautifully dressed In tiweya » generously rendered to the eeeodatton, 
- hito ellk with pearl trimmlsrs,sed carried» bead- I Profcesor Watts SeeHagly referred to the good work 
some bouquet. Ту bony wy meet artistically Mre. Benedict had dye In the interest of the 
lecorated With flowers end fera», the bride yd music lovers of the dty end the gap left by her de
groom standing under » floral srch yd bell. Alter parlera. Mr. B. A. Borden epoke la the same 
me ceremony the guesta numbering nearly a ban- strain, end Mr. Byedict brlifly, but feelingly 
’red partook of » aemplnoee repast, and shortly thanked those present on behalf o! his wife not only 

sflerwarda Mr. yd Mre. WUUarna departed on their I (or the beantUUl gift but even more lor the kind 
ortdaltour. The ucynti number of hynUfal glfta word» epoken. Alter the earring ofrefteehmyta 
lavished y the yonthml roupie twtlled to the al- I and the singing cl Auld ' —g Syne, the eompyy 
ftetiraate regard In which they are held by ikelr «operated with hearty good wiehee for the latnre 
fllenda til of whom wteh them every happlney. h.pplneee mid prosperity ol the gueete ol the 

A fourth wedding in which Moncton people were I evening, 
the Principale took place In St. John on Tuesday The removal ol Mr. yd Mre. Benedict from our 
week, when Mise Etta Hicks formerly of this dty, I dty will Indeed leave a gap wh ch will long re
but lately ol Boston, waa married y the Centenary main unfllted.
church to Mr. A. D. Ayer ol the I. C. B. general Mm. J. J. Taylor ol Truro, who hy been spend 
myager'e office to this city. The ceremony wy I lug » fortnight in town the y «t of Mr. yd Mm. 
performed by Bev. John Bead formerly pytor ol Seorge C. Peters of Alms street, returned home 
Wesley memorial church here, but now ol centenary j yesterday.
In the presence of the Immediate relatives of the Mr. C. Edwin Taylor returned on Thursday 
bride yd grym. from New York where ehe hy been a pending a

Mr. yd Mm. Qeorje McSweeney returned lsat I week or two visiting relatives, 
week from Snnmerelde, whom they had bey at- Mr. Brooke Peters returned lyt week from a 
tending the marriage ol Mrs. McSweeney'» sister, I three weeks trip to Boston.
M!î!Dîî?:hfLÂlT,r»s The пишу friends of Mr. J.J. Taylor formerly ol

Mine Minnie Qkltol Montreal, who hu been this City but now city yglneerol Truro N.B. worn 
spending some weeke with Mr. and Mm. John 
Campbell el this city, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. yd Mra. J. d. Beaedict yd family took
thcür final departure from Moncton on Friday last. | Dr. and Mrs. В. O. Steeres returned lut week 
!™ V"7 d<WP regrel of their Dnmeroue frlendl- from a week's driving tour through Njts Scotia.
The drawing room, at Hotel Brum wick waa the Mr. Graham Jardine junior clerk In the Mer- 
arene o/a verypleaiant gathering on the evening chant', bank of Halifax waa transferred lut week

[Pnoonuee le for eale at Parmboro Book Store. 1 ». ІМШЬ? °‘ U"lr to **« «•■■»- Mr. J.rdm, whohs.
Parrsboro was well ппГм,„.г , w »mm lied at tha Invitation ol Mm. tieorge made hosts ol Irlande In Moncton during hie nhort

Ptirandrd? linh. ^ a the Halifax McSweeney to bid them lerewell. Durlngtheeven- residence hem. wy entertained at y oyster supper 
.Z:„îl p,:L ral,m,"d ,Ье- Г„,аГ:-Ж ,=«0».r on hehtif .1 a sun- a, Coy,,». raataurytTïTi? SÜT5Î

Bev. A T. and Mm Baker are ..earn »r Mr o b” *lrl-®ened1”1 • klerde, presented that pop- number of his yeung frienda. Mr. Forster ol Dor- 
Mra. Howe " v “ "1U! *“ *ddre“01 “,<l-eU- accompanied Chester tike. Mr. Jardine', place In the Moncton

м. яГ vue br * Ь;,аШи1 of 101111 "articles mounted
é dob°,0n to Baltlmom sterling silver, brushes, whisk, еодЬ. mirror, etc.

to ccntlnue h,s studies at th,. dents! college. ou a very beautiful silver tray all engraved with
Allow ay of Sprlnghill la visiting Mm Aik. | the recipient» mrdogram. Tae address most leel-

lagly expressed the regard In which Mrs. Benedict 
*re with friends st I w.» held, and the appreciation of her friends for

Mr etiH iiy » s» m , , her unvarying kindness musing her beautiful voice
I * V ~ J; M ®7 Town5hend returned to for all charilabh objecU. and for the valuable

Mr F H ВпДНуГіі 1 » ♦ si VlC® 8he had rendered not «tiT St. George's
I ML n ? Л ™ left 7esterde7 lor Bo8ton chnrch, Where she was the leader of the choir, but 
toAtu ?°PP *ndM,*,8lth‘rl*nd 1и‘ week drove I in the musical circle, of Moncton:», well as the 

M-.tr v„ L. . ^ , poignant regret her Iriend. felt In lnslng her irom
Mrs. B. Yoike has returned from a visit to 8t. their midst.

John and Boston.
Mrs. James Gillespie, Mesira John, Hugh and 

Leo Gillespie and Dr. F. Gillespie attended 
Fair in Halifax.

Rev. Fr. Doody of Sprlnghill spent Thursday in 
town the guest of Rev. Fr. Butler. I DI p a c. a nit

Mrs. Bigelow returned on Saturday from Halifax I ^-CASANT 
also Mrs. F. Rand and Miss Alice Smith.

R'V* J* Fisher of Canning lectured last even
ing in the Methodist church.

Delicious in flavor— 
---------------------------------- delightfully stimulating. As...
little child,,.*, the X?theVX'BTelid "d 

Concentrated—hence moat economical for the house
hold dnnk.

Pure—abso
lutely pure.

Ask your grocer

it d serenaded them gaUy as 
M*s. Roberts' numberless
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Fry’s
Cocoa

t
BALINAI ЯОТШВ. . POST* 

CARD N YASSIN MKDIGINB CO., 1
ro*Pnoensse is for sale Li 

and at the following
C.8. DsFbsytas,........................................Brunswick street
Moamnr A Co.,............................................... Barrington street

un> Smith,..............................Ш Hollis street
* Oohhollt.................................. George street
is'Dbuq Brno,............... Opp. I. C. B. Depot
IÀ Nswe Co............................................... Ballway Depot

J Є. Кита .........................................Gottigen street
Ш» SlLVHBe...........................................Dari month N» 8.
F. W. All**..................................... .Dan month N. 8.

On Monday evening of last 
Blackadar, Pleasant street, gave a large at home to 
welcome bev. Mr. Armltage, the new rector of 8L 
Paul's church, and Mrs. Armltage. A large and 
representative gathering from St. Paul's congrega
tion was present and had an excellent opportunity 
of making the scqualntance of the new Incumbent. 
Mrs. Armltage, who was exceedingly popular In 
the parish recently vacated by her husband, will be 
a great addition socially here, as well ae In church

On Tuesday evening the Lieut-Ctoveiaor and 
Mre. Daly gave a dinner ol forty people for his 
excellency the Governor General and Lady Aber
deen, who arrived In Halifax on Tuesday morning 
for a short visit of three days at Government house. 
Dinner was served In the ball-room, which was 
beautifully decorated with flowers and autumn 
leaves. Among the guests were Admiral and Lady 
Fisher the.Mirses Fisher,dressed alike and looking 
very pretty—Lord and Lady Kelvin, the Mayor and 
Mrs. Stephen, the Attorney-General Colonel Leach 
—both Mrs. Longley and Mrs. Leach are at present 
away—Col. and Mrs. Arstruther-Doncan, Lieut. 
Co onel and Mrs. Curren, Dr. and Mrs. Tobin, Cap
tain Biddell, and Mr. Ward, H. M. 8. Renown, Mrs. 
A. Dickey and Colonel Kingscote.

Lady Aberdeen wore a very handsome gown and 
looked extremely well In spite of her long railway 
journey. Mrs. Daly, who has not been well of late, 
seemed quite recovered and looked exceedingly 
handsome in black. There were some lovely jewels 
worn. Lady Aberdeen's being mnch remarked. 
After dinn> r a small reception of seme thirty or forty 
people were held, and the whole aflalr was exceed
ingly pleasant and as free from stillness as a state 
dinner can possibly be.

On Wednesday night Sir John and Lady Fisher 
gave a dinner for their Excellencies at admiralty 
house followed by a small reception and dance. 
Lady Fisher was In black, and the Misses Fisher 
word white, their dresses being exactly alike. 
Lady Aberdeen wore black with red. and looked 
very well. After dinner the guests adjourned to 
the balcony behind the drawing room to see the 
illnminstions on board the flagship, which was pre
cisely the same ae at the Q îeen's Jubilee. The 
whole ship was outlined in light and was a most 
lovely sight, even the white ensign being ^dearly 
visible. It was not a late entertainm ent, their 
excellencies retiring qu te early, which was, of 
course, the signal for other guests lo leave.

Oj Tuisday evening a second dinner was given 
at Government honse, at which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was the guest ol honor. Among other people pre
sent wt re Sir John and Lady Fisher, Hon A. G. I 
and Mrs. Joue*, Senator and Mrs McKeen. Sena, 
tor and Mrs. Power, the Mayor and Mre. Stephen,
Dr. and Mis. Farrell, Hon. Arthur Colbonrnei 
Hoa. Sidney Fisbèr, minister of agriculture, and a 
good many others, some forty n all.

Dinner was in the ballroom as on Tuesday, and 
the band piaye'd throughout the evening in the 
anteroom. Mrs. Daly was in black, looking very | 
nice, as did Miu Daly. Lady Aberdeen 
very haul soma gown of peach colored brocade, 
which was mut becoming. Mre. MucKean wan 
v ry well dressed in green, and Mies Tonrton 
look d as usual, extremely well. Many other hand-

the newsbons-iïïïïeïî forШ. THU BO,

WE CURE WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.
H.S.

FBY’S
Concentrated

COCOA.

f

Pneumoniaі
(

/ K. Osh flmsded dleeacq la otlen 
Ike result ol i simple cold, 
wklch being neglected, rapidly 
develop» Into Pneumonie. His 
верес ielly prevalent el IMe lime 
of theyeer end should be guarded 
egelnet by leunedtotely applying 
BENSON'S Piasters to the cheel, 

. , .7ЬиУ1, tip's **« ChestnNectlone, Rheumatism, 
Science, Lumbago, elb, BENSONS’ eflord Immediate 
raker end «tira cure. Accent no eidutHute; such 
era worthless end allow oorloue results to occur. 
Bet the вмнім. *11 Drug,lets. Price ES cents. 
Learning. Mlloe A Co.. Montreal, Cunndian Agonie.

л rrMr. and Mm.

І

The ParisianIn ill

:
id working night «id day to 
keep op with the orders.

•ome gowns were worn, and the dining room pre
sented an unusually pretty scene. There 
reception held afterwards and carrrlages 
dered quite early.

Dr. and Mrs. Wick wire, Mils Cameron 
and Miss Lewis arrived 
England and wiU be followed shortly by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewlor Hnddlestone and Mise 
Wickwire. Mr. and Mrs. Lawlor-Hiddlestone 
will remain for some weeks, and will stay at Keith 
Hail the old home of the bride.

Mrs. and Miss Cheamley are making a ihort visit 
to Halifax, where they have many old friends. Mrs. 
Cheamley who was a Miss McNab, was married 
here to Colontl Cheamley and «pent most of her 
married life here, going to Eng and some years ago 
tor the education of her daughter.

Yet another engagement Is talked of in society, 
which !• to lose, if report epeake truly, one of Its 
most charming members and one of the best skaters 
st the rink.

4
L

!
)

last week from

The Parisian
hu certainly got the crowd.

glsd to see him In town lest week. Mr. Tsylor paid 
a very short visit to Moncton but was warm'y wel
comed.

tv;

The Parisian
PABBSBOBO.

û everybody,, friend.

1
in I branch.J The muonic hall was well filled on Friday even

ing on the occsalon of tie Shakespearian recital 
given by Mr. George B. Williams. It would be 
difficult to praise this gentleman's performance too 
highly ae it was admirable from first to last, his 
wonderful dramatic power enabling him] to repre
sent a variety of characters with an accuracy 
really marvelous. Mr. Williams should be greeted 
with crowded houses wherever he apppeara.

Moncton is the stronghold foriPresbyterisnism for 
the maritime provinces, j oat at present, the meeting 
of the Maritime Presbyterian Svnod being held In 
this city, and the number ol visiting ministers Is 
unusually large.

The Parisian
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Baton 

Hanlaport. ■elle millinery 60 per cent 
lower then yon c*n buy Any
where.

\ і

After the address had been read several of the 
gentlemen present made short speeches. Dr Mc- 

the j Cully president of the Amateur Athletic association 
thanked Mrs. Benedict lor the service she had

I Is the 
best of

------------------ all the
preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil, It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken by 
children.

Always get PUTTNER’S.
It is the original and best.

- Ivan.

ОВВЕЯ WICH.

Ocrr. 4,—The marriage took place at the Roya 
Hotel, St. John, on Wednesday last, of Mr. W. W. 
Hay, M»yor of Woodstock and Mrs. Henrietta 
Marley of this place. Тав bride was given away 
by Mr. Jamas Hanny ol St. John. Tae Rev. D. W 
Pickett of this place performed the ceremony. Mrs. 
J. Jones the bride's mother was also present. Mrs. 
Hay's genial presence will be mnch missed here.

Miss May Marley the little daughter of Mre. Hsy 
accompanied her aunt Mrs. McKiel to Woodstock. 

Mr. Fred Pickett camefrom St. John on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holder of Boston, are visiting 

Mr. Holder's mother at Sunnyslde.
Rev. H. A* Cody made A wlslt to St. John on 

Monday.
Bey. Mr, Bonnel also went to St John on Mon •

HOME
TREATMENT 
FOR CANCER.

[PBOUE.se I. for Bale In Truro by Mr. Є. O. Fui- І ™etbolo,tre»ti”g USD cere
ton. Mr D. H. fcmith Д Co. and Mr. J. M - ,tam0,f Without knife or plaster 18 
o Brien.] simple and plainly explained ïn a в null

Oct. в. —Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Cox whe have Ps®phlet, which we send free to all who 
been visiting the letter's parents at "Slnart House" ae* *or **• 
returned to Boston this week. There are юте cases of cancer so far

Mrs. Geo. Donkin, Mies Gertie and Master advanced that no human power can cure 
Heorge have returned home from a visit with Hall- them. Ocher cases yield rapidly to the k- 
fax friends. vigorating and purifying influences of this

I Mbs Belle Main, Amherst, was In town last week truly mirvelous method of treatment If 
en route to Halifax for a visit. you desire to know which class of

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Murphy are

TRURO.
«8

' Q z,-

■plvv
'■ l=»<yel ^

'

,

: I
ЇЇ11 , cancer

to dlflerent points ol Interest to Г2М E2 SWL' ESSjiS
pr0T Cf* 1 for you free of all charges.

day.
I" ■ His Lordship Bishop Klngdon Is expected to 

visit this parim next week for the pnrpoae of ad- 
mlnlstrlng confirmation to a large number of candi- 
dates.

s \J4/ І Мг1‘ Clarence McKinnon waa to town from
11 M Stawlacke this weak, visiting her iriendi at "Elm- I JS.

Г
L The way people eat and We am to hare two very lotoreettog wedding •

N °"nk ha» perilous conae- tin. month, one of the bride, to remain with u.,the Є,

4ssLirІЗ rrc:r:i мо^ш-
or not enough; or the wrong ,Plndln« » 16 » daye with her relative» at the 'Lear- ~ X'iS.ra

kind of food; or at the wrong
IIі t™e-K=‘s the digestive organs Mr.E. B.Btuart left on Monday la.t for a hoU- jÆ

de^efcôrd^^n1^0^1?»^- d*T trtP to New York and Boston. P,„.

1 ;пйг*еі5а,Ье

It 1 bvtmMrSfe?ggtd"VOW”gThddeaden°ed B^^hyw;rei°8tïiffie<idCitod*titM Lh°jone° Dr. Mason has probably treated more 
\ nUiîilttoîî' Jhere 13 noth* Booket°re]. cases of cancers and tumors than aüŸ

ganic tone andr vig^or’so quîckîyand 0ст-e.-Weddtoge seem to be the order of the Р.ЬумоІапi on ttis continent, ,and his hl- 
Sdentificallÿ as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- daT'10,1 11 would llmoet eee™ »• U the time honor- У10е should be valuable to you) One thing 
ical Discovery. ed proverb of a young man's fancy taming to love *s вагв» ЬІв advice will cost you nothing,

It acts directly upon the nutritive organ- Ш the spring, would hare to be reconstructed so to a°d he Will b'e frank with yon if he СОП-
LW 3l°rmaCh P”wer extract a read : ««In the fall a young man's fancy lightly tarns eiders your case hopeless. He only advises
гой, .ГеХlа”ш. the re !ьеле °f,?i'^ ьГ, re..on
ous poisons out of the circulation- it puts oord f*le“ «”d though noue ol them actually to believe the patient will receive satisfact- 

the red, vitalizing life giving elements into î°°k p *° the C|IJ’ ,u lhe brld« were well ory reeulti and be able to recommend R (o
the blood, and builds up solid flesh, mus- known «B Moncton, having visited here 10 often I friends and neighbors,
cular force and healthy nerve-power. tb»t they almoit .eemed a. II they eetuslly belong- He often ausveeta aimnla r„. „In all debilitated conditions and wasting edto ns. He5L Vh« . J f°F Гв'
diseases it is vastly superior to malt extracts The fir «t of these interesting ceremonies took nnmTnH.hîî ™skmg We more
or any mere temporary stimulants. It gives place on Tuesday week at St Marv * chnroh ^°™f°rtsb,e to іЬо8Є ^ho are incurable,permanent strength. It is better than nan- Hnmmereide »t eLen Їп'рЛ 7’ і Ь L Ь’ but these suggestions are tree of all Cost, 
seous emulsions, because it is agreeable to м i ! dw$k m°rnIne wheu and no one need feel under any obligation
the weakest stomachs. Mies Dorothy Lefnrgey, youngest daughter ol Mrs. шп. Mbiak'b у ODligAtlOn

Whenever constipation is one of the John Lefnrgey of Snmmerside was weJded to Mr. A.'nb-b il>an'«^ * treatment, unless they
complicating causes of disease, the most Horace G. Roberts of Devonport,Iows. The church « ii 11eu ted *0 thefr 018Єi after getting
perfect remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant had been beautlinlly decorated in anticipation ef the ptniCUlâM And hearing what it has done
£5!!$' WhlMh ЛТА 5lwa7S effective, yet ab- event, by friends of the bride and was Alledtoover , oth.ere- Wnte it you want more in-

^at;^?e’Ldea?dinhva^edswhJhhe;aVLTke=r T'zrir-d M-d- to™1,,on'
their place. ™”F *“ performed by Bev. T. B. Beagh, rector

ol Milton, aaslited by Bev. Cecil F. Wiggtoe rector. 
olSackvlHe. The bride who waa robed In white 
•Ilk and carried a beaatltol ahower bouquet, waa I CANADA.
glvaa away by Mr. J. E. Letor,ey. The brides- ---------------------
totid was Mlaa Ackerman ol Brooklru, New York, | STOTT & JURY, Bowman ville, Ont'

/

Ladies’ TailoringMuch sympathy 1, expreased for Mr. and Mm. 
Howard Belyea to the leu of their little boy 
Bmeat.І і ♦ ♦

The Subscribers harm, .eeured the aerrloea 
o! • fleet—cluae LADIES' TAILOR, will hi 
ftnuro add LADIES' TAIL0BIN6 

regular Taitorto, bualneaa. Ladle, favoring 
ua with a call will be earn ol mceletog the 
beet attendeice. Satlifactton guaraateed.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

êS-iSÎSESrS
*ÏÎSdy.fnd Permanent care o! Consumption, Bron. [ 
chitif, Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung

having tested its wonderful curative1 powers In 
thousands of cases, hu felt It hie duty to make It

Аш R* CAMPBELL,
recipe, In German, French or English, with fall 
directions for preparing and uslag. Send by mall by 
addressing with stamp, namlag this paper. W. A.
Notes, 820 Pouer»' Block, Roc/utter, N. 7.

'
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A164 Germeln Street.
-: Mill Jessie Campbell Whitlock

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

■it JewelryI'a
O O

Г ST. STEPHEN, N. B.J f In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
BARRINGS, PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, BINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Été.

if e b»ve » large «took to «elect from, end 
will make price» right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
4ÜKIN0 STREET.

Toe" Leicnetizky" M-icnod"; also «• Syatbei 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of
Mr. J. T.WHITLOtl

і

All Genuine.

Oxford Mill Goods
Are Guaranteed

PURE WOOL

BE WARE OF IMITATORS WHO 
CLAIM TO USE THE SAME METH
ODS. WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

I
Й ‘In August, 1895, I was taken dowri with 

what my physician pronounced consumption," 
writes Ira D. Herring, of Need more, Levy Co., 
Florida. ‘‘My trouble continued for several 
months. Four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Disc n ery cured me."
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tarj reunion, end «Inch в writer in the 
Chieego Inter-Ocean retell» st length, 
■how» anew mod strikingly the eminently 
nnmilHary character of the American 
amie» in the early daye of the Ciril War, 
eiei a» to their officer». Many hundred» 
of captain», not to spekk of colonel», had 

—never set » squadron In the field* 
Nor the division of » bottle know 
More then і spinster.

In some regiment» driU-mester» who hid 
seen eervice in European armies were em
ployed to supply the technical deficiencies 
of the offieeri. In one of these regiments 
there was a private—an intelligent and 
fine young fellow—who «offered parti
cularly from the bullying of a Russian drill- 
master, who was always telling him that hie 
lege were bowed and that he was pigeon 
toed, and would never learn to drill, and 
other thing» of the
man had no resentment toward the drill 
muter, hut he was in despair as to hi» own 
eoldierline»».

In the midst of this despair he wu struck 
with astonishment at being appointed a 
sergeant. To bis mind, at that time, a 
sergeant wu u great a man as a brigadier- 
general would have seemed later. He 
went to the captain and told him he could 
not accept the promotion, because he was 
so clumsy and bow-legged and pigeon-toed > 
and to incapable of being made a soldier, 
that it would be a downright fraud on the 
government to make him a sergeant.

“Who told you thatP” uked the captain. 
“The drill-master said that 1 couldn’t go 

through the manual of arms to uve my 
life.”

“Bab, man, neither could II Tour legs 
and back are straighter this minute than 
mine. We are all here to learn, and that 
is what we have this Russian tor. I put 
in three hours with him every day, and I 
don’t mind his taunts and sneers, not his 
punches and pokes. He is making me 
ovi r, and I am glad to be made over. You 
are going to be a sergeant in thia company ; 
go back to your quarters and don’t let me 
hear anything more about it.”

This did not cheer the new sergeant 
much, but next day he saw a light that did. 
Wandering through the woods in a dis
pirited way. he came upon a surprising 
scene. The oommiuioned officers of the 
regiment were all gathered in a aqnad, and 
the old Russian drill-master wu teaching 
them bow to stand, how to about-face, how 
to handle the sword, and so on, and he was 
bullying, them juat as badly aa he bullied 
the privates. As one of the captains said, 
they were patiently saving up the drubbing 
that they had in store for him until they 
should have learned their trade and could 
get along without him.

The sergeant swallowed bis pride and 
took his lemons patiently after this, trust
ing to his superior officers to settle his »c- 
count lor him. How well he learned the 
lemon of military humility was proved by a 
subs-quant incident. At Green River, 
General Nelson, seeing a mule team which 
was much needed floundered in the water 
and likely to drown, roared :

•Jump in, men, and save the mules ! 
Can’t yon understand that there are times 
when a mule’s life is worth as much as a 
man’s to an army like thia. Jump in, I 
say V

Then thia sergeant leaped into the water 
and four other soldiers followed him, and 
the precious mules were rescued at the 
risk of five human lives. The ‘awkward 
sergeant’ had by thia time realised that he 
waa simply one cog ol the great machine, 
while the mule was another cog, and that 
in some exigency of the machine’s opera
tion the other cog might well be more im
portant than he.

The iergeant was ere long a drill-master 
himself, and as straight as a ramrod. How
ever, he did not bully the men whom he 
drilled. Many a raw recruit had from him 
words of encouragement which assisted 
him to overcome hu awkwardness.

AUCTION ©ALE.V

Bov. Willard Maodoaald sad Mr. L. W. John-
slsa are attending the meeting of the Maritime
Presbyterian Synod at Moncton.

Mrs. W. H. Sleeves spd child are sending s tew 
days with relatives at St. John.

Mrs. Єео. Г. Gregory has retamed home from a 
pleaesat visit wtih friends la Portland Maine.
; Mire Ж1а1 Whittaker le aim at home from her 
visit of hear two month)

Prof. Btocklcy returned home on Wednesday 
from hie stay of throe months In Ireland.

Mrs. and Miss Wark are being welcomed home 
vacation spent la

$5000 WORTH OF BANKRUPT STOCK 
consisting of Solid Gold Cases, Solid 

Silver Cases, Gold Filled Cases, 
Silverine, and other cases

made by the beet Americas and Oaaadlan 
Watch Case Makers.

Delicious in flavor— 
ly stimulating. Aa ... 
for the invalid and 

ie old folks.
Domical for the houee-

j

I ♦

Iagain from their long 
the White Mountains.

Mr. Wentworth Winslow la hare from New York 
visiting his old home.

Mrs. Robert Atherton la visiting friends In 8t. 
John.

Mrs. John Thomas has returned home niter n 
year spent In different parts of the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm- Tie welting have gone to 
Boston on » two weeks vacation.

Mr. Edwin McKnlght of Boston who has been 
spending several days with old friends here returns 
home on Monday.

Miss Annie Martin has gone to New York tor 
three weeks to visit her sister.
D r. Frink of Bt. John la in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Key are spending a few days 

here the gnaate of Mrs. O'key's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcom Rosa.

Misa Mary Thompson of the educational depart
ment has boan granted thrto mentira leave of ab
sence, Mr. Wm. Miner will perform Misa Thomp
son's duties during her absence.

Rev. Mr. Btmonds arrived from Montées] yester
day afternoon and will make hie home for the win
ter at "Windsor Hall."

Mrs. D. P. Chriaholm of St. John la In the city 
visiting Mrs. Ж. M. Merrit, Brunswick Street.

Mr. and Mrs. See. Oilman have returged from 
their visit to Halifax.

Mr. A. F. Street, collector of customs returned 
ynterday from his trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Payne, of St. John is in the city hav
ing been called here by the death of her sister Mrs. 
W. K. Allen.

Mial Helen ft. Mullen, daughter of the Principal 
of the Normal school, has captured the York Co. 
scholarship at the university.

Mr. Fred Burpee and bride of Jacksonville 
Carleton Co., have been spending a few days hare 
on their wedding journey. While in ue city they 
ware the guests of Mrs R. R, Carvel! aunt of the 
bride.

Judge Sti adman and Mr. W. J. Crowds on, 
Principal Assessor are on the sick list thia week, 
their many friends will wish for their speedy re-

*
У S \ DIAMONDS ADD OTHER PRECIOUS STORES.

Ш Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Rolled Gold. Platod-RIngs, Necklaces. Watch Chaîne. Lockets.
Charms, Bracelets, Bar Drops, Ladles'Broaches and Bar Pins, Gent's Scarf Pins, Studs, 

Sg Collar and Cuff Buttons. Pens, Pencils, Opera Glasses, (in Oriental, Pearl and Morocco) , 
52 Pocket Cntiery and Scfeaora.

I SILVERWARE IN TRIPLE AND QUADRUPLE PLATE.>coa 1 ' 1
BABY’S OWN SOAP is made 
particularly for little folks. It 
is the purest soap in the world. 
Really and truly the purest.
It looks good ; 
smells good ;
IS good;
and does good to the pink and 
tender skin of infants. 
Thousands cf men and women 
use Baby’s Own Soap—be
cause they like it—but for 
Babies it is indispensable. 76
The albertToh-et Soap Oo., Montreal. 
Unprincipled makers are __ _liaa _ _ . 
offering an inferior soap ВСШІОС 
the same in color and shape ОСІІЙПк I 
aa Baby’s Own........................

V і
Berry Dtthca, FroitJDlshsa, Testate, Walters, Cake Stands, Desert Sett. Dinner and Fickle

sort. The young

FARCY PLUSH ROODS. ALBUMSrr
And Everything kept by a First-Class Jewellery Establishment.

-------♦♦♦♦♦<►♦♦-------

Parisian This Stock is being sold...........
without reserve to the Highest Bidder,>л

is working night and day to 
кмр op with the orders.

If you are hi need or anything In this 
line do not fell to take advantage of 
this opportunity 
half price or less

Come Early and avoid the ruth.

Private Sale at any time.
to get goods for

4

SALE EVERY DAY ADD EVENIHG 
AT 29 CHARLOTTE ST,, « о*™ t™™ о» mu*».ТНШПВНІСТОЯ.

fpxoenxae it for salé In Freda icton by W.T* 
H. Гentity and J. H. Hawthorne J.

Ост. в —The marriage of Mbs Alice Augusta 
Teaadale youngest daughter of the Rev. J. J. Teas 
dale pastor of the method let church, to Mr. Freder
ick Morrison Letney of Digby, Nova Scotia, waa 
ao tmnlsed In the methodiit church thia afternoon, 
by the brlde'a father assisted by the Rev. Hadley 
Man B. A. of Klngiclear, cousin of the bride. At 
the hour appointed at a quarter past four, the bride 
escorted by her father, entered the church and w a 
followed by her bridesmaid Miss Edna Irvine of S'. 
John. Aa the bridal party took their positions be
fore the altar rail the full oholr rendered the beauti
ful wedding hymn, The Voice that breathed o'er 
Eden.

The church waa beautifully decorated. The bridal 
party standing on в matting ot green terns and 
under a large floral arch composed of autumn leaves 
and wax berries. The pulpit platform was almost 
completely hidden behind decorations of cut flowers 
and potted palms, ferns and exotics, while the com
munion rail was banked with maple leaves and bar 
bai*». «U tbs work ol Kin Scbl.r.r, Be bride 

hoadsome trilot-m.de Потоці»* eoitemo ol 
Ibwn brood cloth trimmed with ooblo tor, s drintj 
little toque trlmtdad Is litres asd feither, sad 
carried e large bohquet of cream rose,. The bridee- 
01 rid, Mta. Irvine, wore e outturn, ot gnu core It 
doth with trimming, of r- d and bat to mstub sod 
carried a bonnet ol red roars. The groom had the 
support of Mr. J... I- Angerlne of Bt. John.

The present, were numerous ud costly and in
cluded a handsome direr tea lorries from the ooo- 
grogetion of the Mothodbit church, on the the Hi
rer was inscribed, P restated by the croirons don ol 
Fredericton methodiit church to Ml» Alice A. 
Tend ale, on toe oooarioo of her mirrihge, October 
tilth, 1807- The presentation was made by Mr. J. 
J. Weddell. accordas Stewart, aid was accompan
ied by 1 conrratnlstory note. The member, of the 
early ubbath morning surdon, which It led by Mr. 
Samp»n ud etwhrih Мій Tendit, h» lut her 
Baikal amtotaoee promoted her with в oeutifo] 
china tea ИГТІСС. Other bill dial protest, wu. 
rood red from fraud, to King «clear, 8t. John, Hal
ifax, MoryirlUe, Yarmouth, Ottawa, eoysbontogh, 
Lunenburg, ud other place,.

The bride who ha. resided to Fredericton 1 little 
oyer a year ha, made msey friend, during her stay 
here who will regret to lose her, .he will alto be 
much mined by the member, of the methodiit 
choir ol which die hot Mu o reload member. Toe 
newly wedded compa tooh the afternoon expren 
for Boston nod will spud two weeks risking dtler- 
Ut American citle. before tot Ung to Digby their 
future home.

Ml» Edna Irrto. of8t- Johu 1. raking Ber. J. 
J. ted Mr». Teaadale at the parsonage-

Miss Babbitt hu gone to Cambridge, 
rlelt her doter Mn. Leigh.

Misa Oertrodo Oratory to to 8t- John diking her 
friud Mrs. Owen Campbell.

Mr. Fred Teuut ud bride of Moncton .pint a 
lew day, here last week, the «оми of Mr. mod 
Mrs. M. Tennant, Westmorland St.

Mrs.Uobmion of MlllrUle ha, been hero tome 
days the guest of Ml» Ids Philips.

Mtf-T. KukiQ.oI St. John sputa tow days 
here this week the goon of her couito Mrs. J. L.

Mrs Seorge Hoiee nod Mn. John A. Morrison 
era spudtod 0 two weeks r,cation to Boston.

Miss Beyle Clows to ridtto* the Misses Smith, 
Brunswick stree-

Mr. Horry Homy ol Montres! a doing Freder-

Dr. inch bln Bt. John.
Mrs. Leo Bjhtitt Is risking her mother Mn. Mc- 

Lughlu ot Bt. Jobe.
Mist Cermen returned horns. 00 Friday from a 

Tbit of dre weeks spent wish friends ot Hyde Pork 
Buton.

Parisian
MYERS BROS., Prop’s.has certainly got the crowd.

. Head Offices ; 24 St. Lawrence Main, Montreal.

covery.
Mrs. 8. Smith, and Mrs. J. Grieves have gone to 

New York (or a visit.
Alter a lengthy Illness of heart trouble followed 

by paralysis Mrs. W. K. Allen, passed peso fully to 
rest on Thursday morning last. The diseased lady 
was a daughter of the late Stephen Qlasler of Lin
coln and was well known and beloved by many 
friends. The funeral took place on Sunday from the 
Cathedral, the interment being made at the family 
burying ground at Lincoln.

The floral tributes ware numerous and beautiful, 
that ol her husbanc's befog a crown of roses and 
chrysanthemums and from her 
roeee. She leaves besides her husband two 
mourn the loss of a faithful wife and kind mother. 
Her mother and only broth) r live at the homestead. 
Her slaters are Mrs. W. 6. Coombs of Halifax, 
Mrs 6. a. Payne of at. John, Mrs. C. W. Beck
with of Fredericton and Mrs. Edward Faiquahar 
■on Dorset, Engladd. Cricket.

members ot the Thirteen Club, that while 
in Ireland he had worn ont several hat- 
brims through saluting single magpie», 
and that he would not, 'on any account,’ 
walk under a ladder. He also believes in 
guests, end can tell sopie exceeding stra
nge stories ot regimental specters. It 
would be curious to disoovtr whether this 
renowned soldier has ever planned any 
military engagement upon the dreaded 
Friday. ________ •_________

HOTELS.

Parisian
DUFFERIN.“ everybody,» friend. THE

'
V

1
ThU popular Hotel jsnowjopen for the i

House, fadn/aa it does on the beautifoS i 
Hag Square, makes it a moat desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Man. It la 
within a Short distance of all parts of the 

і dty. Has every accomodation. Electric 
і ears, from all parts of the town, pass the 

house every three minutes.
Ж. LSBOI WILLIS, Proprietor, i

і

vV

President McKinley and Hermann. 
Madame Adelaide Hermann, the widow 

of the famous prestidigitateur, relates the 
following amusing incident, which occur
red at the last meeting of President Mc
Kinley and Professor Hermann, between 
whom a strong friendship existed :

When he was last in Columbus, Ohio, 
Professor Hermann called on Major Mc
Kinley, who was then governor. As he 
started to go, Professor Hermann said t 

Msjor, I may not see yon soon again, 
and I have never given y ou anything by 
which you may remember me. Let me 
make you a present of this.’

Taking bis hahd h? placed a fine dia
mond ring on one ot his fingers. Msjor 
McKinley thanked him and admired the 
ornament. Shortly after Hermann left, a 
friend who was present said :

•Oh, by the way, governor, will you 
me see that ring P’

The governor held up bis hand, but was 
astonished to find the ornament gone. 
There was no need to ask questions about 
the mystery. Hermann had left as a me
mento, instead ot the ring, the memory of 
a very clever trick of which the msjor was 
the victim.

-,

Parisian to :• I
•ell* millinery 60 per cent 
lower than you can buy any
where.

JgMLMONT HOTEL
8T. JOHN, N. B.

тшіжов or TJUbvm.
Directly opposite Union Depot. All motion tm 

phrrëmauta. Hasted with not water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to aud from the ttatioa 
fra) of charge. Terms moderate.

never waa, aud never will be, a universal 
panacea, In one remedy, forall ills to which flesh la 
heir—the very nature of assay curatives befog inch 
that were the germa of other and difierentiy seatedавтюдадш я™». ».
other. We have, however, la Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and Ju
dicious nee. the frailest eye terns are led into con
valescence and itrength, by the influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
create atata of morbid despondency and leek of 
interest In life is a disease, and, by traeqalUalng the 
nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep—im
parts vigor to the action of the blood, which, befog 
stimulated, courses throughout the veins, strength-

other and difierentiy seated 
system of the patient—what J.8IMX, Prop.

ÏHÜI
SIOH I

Is the 
best of 
all the 

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken by 
children, 

get PUTTNER’S; 
riglnal and best.

QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. Edwards, Pro prit. tor.

Fine sample 
Livery Рtable.

rooms In connection. First class 
Coaches at trains and boat».

HAIRAT’S BOHDELETI fcenlog the healthy animal functions of the system, 
thereby making activity a necessary result, strength
ening the frame, and giving life to the digestive 
organs, which natural if demand increased sub
stance—result, Improved appetite. Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the publie their 
superior Quinine Wine at the uinal rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists, this wine ap 
proaches nearest perfection of say in the market. 
Ail druggists sell it.

There may be lots of nice men in the world, bit 
the bill collectors don't meet them.—Atchison 
Globe.

As PABMELxn’e Vnestable Fills contain 
Mandrake and ivandelion, they cure Liver and 
Kidney Complaints with no erring certainly. They 
aiao contain Roots end Herbs which have specific 
virtues truly wonderful in their action on the stom
ach and bowele. Mr. E. A. Calrncros, Shakes
peare writes : 'I consider Parmeleo'e РЩ» an ex. 
collent remedy for Biliousness and Derangement 
of the Liver having used them myself for some 
time.

•Did Mrs. Jinks' traveling gown fit well ? ' 'Yes, 
but it cost ao much aha had to give up her trip and 
stay at home.'—Philadelphia Press.

Chronic Deram foment* of the Stomach, Liter 
and Mood are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering in’o the oo • 
position of Parmelee's Vegetable Pilla. These 
pills act srec’fica ly on the deranged organa, einmn- 
fsttng to action the dormant energies of the a j stem 
thereby removing disease and renewing life and 

lily to the afflicted. In this ta» the great a 
>t the popularity of Parmelee's Vegetable PI

let
LARGE AND SMALL.

ORIENTAL TOOTH PASTE.
MAW’S CHERRY TOOTH PASTE. 
BROWN’S DENTIFRICE,
GOSNELL’S TOOTH PASTE. 
KEPLER’S MALT And 
COD LIVER OIL,
STEADMAN’S SOOTHING POWDER.

Mass., to A Metier of Principle.
Осе of the ne ghboure ot Mrs. Brscenbit, 

the wite of a carpenter, called in one 
morning to have a friendly chat.

'I must hive been very careless as I 
came up your front steps,’ she said. 'I 
see I have caught my dress on something, 
and torn a big hole in my skirt.’

'You caught it on a nail sticking up from 
the bottom step.’ replied Mrs., Bracenbit. 
John wa* mending that step when the men 
came along and told him the union had 
oroered a strike. He had that nail half 
driven in, but he threw down the hammer 
and said he wasn’t going to do another 
lick till the strike was called off. It’s 
very inconvenient tor us, of course, but 
it’s a matter of principle with John.’

Well,’ «joined the neighbor, ; shrugging 
her shoulders and looking out ot iha win
dow at the offending nail. ‘There’s nothing 
like ‘sticking up’ for principle.’

A P
The Gazette of Moscow says that while 

the King of Siam was passing through the 
streets of that city a white feather fell from 
the plume of bis helmet and was picked up 
by the peasant Toukianow, who is in the 
eervice of M Koch. Toukianow hastened 
to restore the feather to the chief of police. 
He waa greatly surprised several days later 
upon receiving from this official, in the 
name of Ms Siamese majesty, a casket con
taining a portrait of the king and a massive 
gold chain decorated with a token of the 
same metal besritig the arms ot Si 
enamel. Toukianow baa not yet recovered 
from thisjonexpected piece of good fortune.

—JUST RECEIVED AT—

Allan’s Pharmacy,
3s King Street.

Tailoring ♦ ♦
\

bora h.Tln* моше» the serrions 
» LADIES' TAILOR, will to 
.ADMS’ TAILORING to onr 
rto, burine». Lodi» f.voring 
I will be .on of recoiling the 
». 8.tl,fiction gnirsntoed.

A Superstition. Soldier.
Lord Wolseley makes no secret of the 

Isct that he ie extremely superetitiooe ; in
deed, he onee owned, in n letter to the

Physicien.’ Prescription, receive most csrafnl 
.traction.

My dedclon. Oronge Pbo ip bote end Cream Sods 
c.onot be enrpMMd.

«VRemember the SPORE.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY,> vita Quackery is always discov
ering remedies which will 
act upon the germs of disease 
і irectly and kill them. But 
no discovery has ever yet 
been approved by doctors 
which will cure consump
tion that way. Germs can 
only be killed by making the 
body strong enough to over
come them, and the early 
use of such a remedy as 
Scott’s Emulsion is one of 
the helps. In the daily war
fare man keeps up, he wins 
best, who is provided with 
the needed strength, such as 
Scott’s Emulsion supplies.

II». Telephone 239.
Mrs. File»—'Did yea take roar pet dog to the 

country with you?' Mr». Style»—'Mercy no! The 
table was mlierable!'

The Beet Pillé—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Syd
ney Crossing, unt. write»: 'We have been using 
Parmelee’s Pill*, and find them by far the beat PiLs 
we ever need. For Delicate and Debilitated Qon- 
etituUont ttaeaee ptil« act like a coarm. Taken 
in >m*U doeea, the effect Is both a tonic and a 
»ttmulant,mildiy exciting the secretions of the body, 
giving tone and vl

•You know what a hatred Brown hai for a crowd ! 
•Yea, Indeer ; whUt of It?' 'HU wife presetted 
him with triplets yesterday.'
Totally Dent—Mr. 8. R. Crandall. Port Perry, 
write*: *1 contracted a severe cold teat winter 
which resulted in my becoming totally deaf in one 
ear and pkrtlal y sole the other. After trying var
ions remedies, and consulting several doctors, 
without obtaining any relief, Iwaa advised to try 
Db. Thomas* Elxctbio Oil. I warmed the oil and 
poured a little of it into my ear.aod before otit- 
hili the bottle waa need my hearing waa complete-
flash ітажявг * d“te,“

CAMPBELL, OYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

FISH Old a AMR

àarmiln Street.

CAFE ROYALelry gor.

THE Bum TIBS mt'e Luck. BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B,
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

-XO O 1

ILETS, BROOCHES,
S. PENDENTS,
, NECK CHAINS, 
LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
ÜS, HAT PINS, Etc.
| «took to select from, end 
eke prices right.

SON & PAGE.
INO 5TRBBT.

AND Retail dealer In........
CHOICE WINES. ALBS and LIQUORS.І

l D C Pills Turkeys.
W Britov. Md Got

Th. erbst Tori» nil
1 Mrs. Brown Jooe.-'l m.Fried mv boskjpd lor

nroioorin і * Ті^ч Qm■■ РПііі ,лn мі It?' lira.
blown-Jon.»—‘No; I didn't oven get reciprocity.

jMiRMnMSSEtas

ed for sack complaints. The little folks like it as 
It to as pleasant as eyrap.

AND.

Chickens.INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

Write lor M»pleè,testimo»l»l. udfosroetoe. 

greva ва»Ш|

ch to
aav affliction

THOMAS DEAN,in

№&.. City Market.
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0*0*Ліми 4 Olirillf •trength,bunnTin, •ad â few вашім later 
our the lut 

HaddlMton GUder. INDORSED BY GEN. HENRY.of theto IIn «e
owning. Mr. E. A Fits Gemld, F. R. G.
8.. end hie guide, Zarbrifgen, bed en ad
venture sufficiently exciting to be describ
ed in 'Climbs in the New Z alind Alps.* 
During tie day the hot sun had made the 
■now extremely soft, so,that the ice-bridg
es which Mr. Fits Gerald and his compan- 
kn had been able to walk boldly over in 
the morning proved in the evening a ser
ious danger. Several times while they 
were in this broken ice-fall avalanches 
thundered down uncomfortably 
them.

W» were at last able to get out of this 
into a clear part of the glac'er, which was 
comparatively sate but for the danger of 
hidden crevasse which inns almost the 
whole length of the glacier, which appar
ently only one ice-bridge over it. In the 
morning we had crossed it safely, but now 
that everything had been melting and 
dripping fast all day, it lookee rather 
nestable. We had to [approach it down 
a very steep slope of soft snow, and I did 
not like the look of it at all.

Zorbriggcn was leading, snd was just in 
the set of putting his foot upon the bridge, 
when down it went with a thundering 
crash, the sound reverberating under our 
feet till the bit we were on teemed to 
tremble. Ae had only time to leap back, 
and to call to me to draw in the rope.

Before he stepped upon the icc-bri Ige I 
bad planted my axe firmly in the deep 
snow ; but now the ida that the very elope 
we were on was about to yield entered both 
our mindss simultaneously, and we turned 
and hurried back as quickly as possible, 
never once stopping till there was a safe 
distance between us and the crevasees.
We were barely clear of them when, with 
a loud booming sound, a second piece of 
ice detached itself, and fell headlong into 
the abyss.

We now wilked beside the glacier a few 
steps, to as to get a good view of the small 
remains of what we had supposed to be the 
last bridge left across this crevasse. Both 
lips of the crevasse overhung greatly, and 
there jvaé just a bit of snow across it, which 
looked as if it must give was if any weight 
were placed upon it.

Zurbriggen was very keen to try this at 
once, Ьці I refused till I had quite made 
up my mind that it was absolutely our last 
resort ; and even then I pointed out to him 
that we should stand a better chance by 
waiting till the cold night air had frozen 
the snow together. . f

We walked along the edge of the ere- 8114 
va*se for a long distance. The shades of 
evening were fast falling, and the prospect 
of a night ox the glacier stared us in the 
face. At some little distance form where 
we were there seemed to be another sort 
of a bridge, which Zurbriggen, in his 
eargerness to get away before night over
took us, wished to try. This time 1 
yielded, trusting to his great knowledge 
and experience of ice-work.

I planted myself in a firm position, and 
buryind my ice-axe in the snow, made 
ready to hold him up should an accident 
occur.

He crawled ai lightly as a cat over the 
frail ice thit joined the two sides of the 
chasm, when suddenly to my alarm, I 
found that the rope between us came to an 
end. It was necessary that 1 should fol
low him at once, to that he should not 
pause a moment in bis perilous position*

I went quickly after him and we found 
ourselves both upon the bridge at once 
In an instant, however, Zurbriggen had 
gained toe opposite bank, p uaged his 
ке axe into the enow, and calling 
me to be certiul and drew thj rope in to 
him, adding ttat he could hold me up 
should the ice give way.

Luckily, I was not obliged to test his

Glacier toward А ВТШЛяЬт ВІЮ.

U Gradually Brooming 
IltlMt

The bustard has become extinct in Grant 
Britain and cannot be found in America 
It is true there is a so-called bustard in 
British America, bat it is геіаЦу the Csn- 
ndain goose. Spain and Africa, are the 
chief strongholds of the family, many well 
marked species being toned in these 
countries. India, too, has at least three 
distinct species Australia ptssees:s at least 
one large species.

It was thought at one time that the bust
ard was nesrly allied to the ostrich, but 
that is a mistaken view. He would 
to be more nearly related to the cranes in 
one diret tion and the plovers in another.

A mile bustard measures from the tip of 
its bill to the end of its tail four teet or 
theresbouts and its wings have an expanse 
of eight feet or more—double the length 

If put on the scales, it would weigh from 
twenty-two to thirty-two pounds, accord
ing to age. The female bird is smaller. 
There is nothi og ridiculous about the ap
pearance of the bustard, although when 
compared with other birds frequenting 
open places its legs are very short. In
deed, it is quits a stately creature, and 
when on the wiog almost aa majestic as the 
eagle.

The bustard's bill appears longer thin it 
really is on account of the flatness of the 
head. Ttoe neck of the male is thick, par
ticularly in certain se isons, and at such 
times he carries his tail in an upright po
sition, turning it frequently forward, twist
ing his head and reck along his back in a 
most curious minner. It is then, too, he 
drops his wings and erects their shorter 
feathers. The appearance is most strange 
—for tail, head and neck are almost buiTd 
amid the upstanding feathers, and the 
breast is protruded oddly.

1 Tbe Stately

Newly Appointed Consul to Quebec City 
Recommends Paine's Celery^CompouncL!

1 £6
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I How Be Broke It.
From the London Telegraph comes an 

amusing anecdote of Joseph Chamberlain, 
the English parliamentary leader. Some 
visitors had passed through Mr. Chamber- 
Iain’s orchid house at Highbury one morn
ing, and a very valuable plant was dis
covered broken.

Mr. Chamberlain, it is said, almost lost 
his temper, and declared that sightseers 
should no longer be welcomed. Then he 
interrogated the gardener in charge of the 
the houses. The man appeared confused, 
but protested tint be didn't do the dam
age.

ÉW і8§j
XWmі 1

ГВ I
яr

-II

v wжm‘I was very sorry when 1 saw it done,

^■11•Ton saw it done ? Then, ol course, the 
visitors did do it.’ */hi'

‘No, sir, the visitors didn’t either,’ said VI «
the man. '\5}l

•Speak out, man !’ cried Mr. Cbamber-
" ‘Ism resolved to discover the cal- u ,

prit !’ , i rixa;r“s Wl,l|em w Henry, whom the
•You did it yoursell, please sir ; lor I saw B'eeldent 0/ the United States h.a ap 

you. You were walking up and down and P "inted to be Conan I (o Quebec, hie 
rehearsing something. I hestd Lord Salis- been Grand Maaler of a Grand Lodge ol 
bury’, n»me, sir, an’ Mr. Gladstone’s, an’ Masons, le a m-mherolthe 1 O O F end 
then you struck out with your right arm. r a udno і,по„ , . . ,suddtn like, and down went the olehid !• GA havIng been ,he eecand be elsc- 

The master smiled, and sightseers were ed dePar,ment commacder in hie ttile 
rot forbidden the orchid houses. of Vermont

Ilia war a-ecord was brilliant. E iliet'n/

lain
eou*l азе of the rama J у acd kmwlelge 
of the rem irk able cures it has performed. 
I believe it has no f q i*l in curing die- 
paies of the nervoui system and build
ing un those who are weak end out of 
health. It has cured several friends of 
mine of raenmitMm ia its worst form 
and I have no hesitancy in reommsnd 
ing it to all afflicted w.th thit disejse.

Very t'tily vour*,

Prof E l ward E Phelps, M. D. L L D
It is the greittet nerve iovigorator, 

b'.oM parifiar and regulator for the im
portant organe of the body that has ever 
come to light.

The languor, the nervousness and the 
pain in the region of the heart or the 
kidneys are cared by Pace’s Celery 
Compound b СШ39 the origin of these 
Jherders is easily traced 11 an impover. 
і abed condition of the hervea and a poor 
tite of the blood*
This great inviterator doei Soothing at 

hap hkZird. Its aim is to feed the ex- 
hxuefed nervous tiseuea as soundly and 
rap »l!v ач із coati.t-int with healthy 
iigdstion a id бея ira il*! ion, and step by 

з ep with this building up process all 
overthe body goal that ether fully as 
v til work of driving o it every trace of 
ficlous hum >r aid ро.возоиз matter 
from »he bloo 1.

11 every сне—-md thera era thorn- 
andi o? such cages throughout the couo- 
try—where Paine s (Jdliry Cj&poual 
has cured rheumatism, nervous prostrat
ion, neuralgia or that very common ‘/an 
down’ condition—in every cass recovery 
h s baen by this same building up pro- 
case, that om’s no étep lo making the 
cm last ng and for a lifetime *

a- a private, he was engaged in the tir t 
A boy who showed presence of miod and ba,t,e ol Ball K in: He was promoted for 

genuine heroism is John Themis olHough- b every to fi -a1 lieuteuan’, ano 1 rise to 
ton, Michigan, whose brave ait is record- b’msj’r. vrai promo’ed to a liootinanl 
ed by one ol our exchanges. edoneley, then b-carae cilone’. en l in

John Thomas runs a” compressed air 1865 wa- brovetot brigadier general tor 
hoisting engiae in the T.m.raek mine, ^dorioue eamce Uurm, tl.ew.r. Hi 
Toe miners working in the twenty-third ‘h* “І'в <”1'1
level had put seven cases of dyne mite in a Г, ‘T “
, _ , . \ mi . J the batlla o' Cniar Cra*K. IIi h ts bsiubox for future use. The cyaamite s'ool . . . . . „Г.И„ r Tl , . „ , state ялпа or from two difbre it ditincts
not trr from TtomHs СГЄІІІ0- He w th wa„ us mulhMtor seven years, and
one 0. the miners, discovered snekeissu- m .yorof Burllngt in lor tw. term?; 
ing irom the box and tound that the wood- Coming from such a min, stfch an 
wor was on fire. indorg meat us follows may be appreci-

Inetantly the boy real zid the danjer, tited by any 
and thinkieg ol the miners below, he rush-

Remcmber Him.

William W Henry.
Djaperatedl-іеая>/u нз rhaunatiam 

blo)d impuri y, nsura-gla or nervous 
debjiiry, that bring down iha f trength of 
t î-î who e Ькіу, cm not he g >fc rid o! a? 
ОЛА ІІ А6СГА*C.l О <4 fcf.r *,, , by lotting
them c ira ihems tiv.-s Heart weikuea «; 
kidn y i'sHitj, c rojic h »4Jac .ei a id 
entu-ged i.ver and sp eon are not seif- 
t-rmiua log die irdera. L ke all the 
leap v •: > йізеазез, they denind e 
ttioighifiil, ecid t fie remedy.

There never h as been a remedy з з 
thorough’у grounded in a knowltdg* ol 
wha‘ t >e sick b)dy needs ia thesi die 

Quebec, S pt 7 1897. e пел as Pa toe’s Usliry Compound, 
cd to the engine and gave the alarm, after Ti the Propr:et,rd of Paiue'a Gslery Paine’s C » ery СУтрзиаІ is tie re- 
which he stood^at Lis pcs’ until the Hi ea Compound. ■/ f A merkeble resjit of protoan 1 investi-
thoussnd неп reached the euifsce of the it gives me grea’ piaisnre to iarfoMS giton end c'oee medics! stidy by 
earth. Then he fled. Peine a Celery Compiu ni, luth 01 ac* >h»t em neat pro’eesor ol the

Siarcely were the men and boy in a count ofthe іезчііч ibuin-d l orn per-* D .itma t 1 and Varm mt madle.I achools 
place tf raf-ty,—some s<y it was less than 
ten seconds af er John le t bis engine,— 
belore the dynamite ixploded, smashing 
the hoisting engine to p eces end doing 
other dam -ge. Bi:t no hi mm being was 
injured, tbaiks^p Join Tin mas’s heroism.
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Nerve3 just as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases. This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition of all the

Ш Hie Treasure.
•Youog mm,’ said th3 eldrr’y g°ntis- 

msn, in a choking voice, ‘she is the only 
daughter I have.’

‘Yea,’ acknowledged the young mao, 
‘that ia one raison I thought I would like 
to marry her.’—Iodiara o is Journal.

MARY LOUISE
(^тггплллтгтпь
Z C LA RY 3
Uijujijuuuuuulv

AXEJICA'B 0BEATK8T CONTRALTO.

Mechanics' Institute,

Am nr g Her Favorites,
At a reception given to a musical cel

ebrity in a neighbouring city a rather 
fliihlyrdreseed woman elbowed her wiy 
through the throng surrounding him, and 
claimed bis attention.

‘Proteeeor,’ Hie Slid Mo tell 
пятз of some good claslira! music f > the 
piano! I nm so tired or hearing my dart.he 
ter pUy what every body еівз phys.’ ugh-

‘Well, midam, reapnn fed the ‘lion’ of 
the evening, eli'btly tciken aback but re
taining hi» good humor, suppose you try 
—let газ see—It tile’s O.iuss 97.’

‘I a in g'ad у n men і n thit pro'essor,’ 
she r jolted, wi h ( n husia^m. -Inhere 
is anytii ng iu (he world 
opuaenl'

IЛ
'» V

j Iril’ In I he World.
A ‘Tom Thumb1 train, e>called Ьзсгизе 

it is the emrllest in the wo:Id, is to be ex
hibited at the Traa:mi<siflMj,pi Exposition The proportional use of It tiers in the 
at Ornah*. The engine weighs 450 prirtirg of a newspaovr is ял follows; 
pounds. The driving wheels are eight in- e* іches in oiaœetcr «rd^yot the iocoLive  ̂f %«» і

I*a:s «'X fb:crv*nr.n cn, in eichoi which w, 190; y. 184; p and в. 16d; b. 1A8 ; 
two children can be comlona ly teited. v, liU; k, 88; j, 55; q. 50; x, 45 ; z, ‘22. 
The entire Iran, ccmietirg ci rngine,
1er dcr, tour ob crvfctir n iSjc, me box ear, 
and n cai rote, if bur. t.w. n >-r ru r tert in 
linglb. Six grilcre cl wit,і in the tender 
tank ind five in tie boilir will lurri b 
elf am to prep, lit Irrtwo bents. Coil is

Itecause ,t ta the One True Blood Purifier. ^

Hood’s pms aitfafsssafts s “t№rlt,t,y m m,Liil"e in tTc^

> . mebones, muscles and tissues. If it is im
pure it cannot properly sustain these 
parts. If made pure, rich, red and vital
ized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it carries 

instead of disease, and repairs the 
system os nothing else can 

do. Thus nervous prostration, hysteria, 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

How the Letter* are Used

і

і health 
worn, nervous

OCT. 12 h aid 13th.
I Under the Management of Fred. G Spencer.

I am fond cf it is
—ASSISTING TALENT-----

Miss FR4NOR3 TRAVERS.
J. A. ÇELLY .................
D B. PI OUEuSh. л J. :. .
MIsS ALIrE BUrciiEB,.....
W. O. BOWuE.........................
MISS ISMLMA GODDARD.......

t^olafiian's Й fi V
1 CâteBRAreti pV njÀ H

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD УЙІ; U 
A^D FARM *

1 F,I.S * ЙI AM tUT OUARANTCCB
Canada Salt Association

________________ Clinton, Ont.*

...............Soprano.
• ••••........... Tt nor.
...............Baritone.
........Elocutionist.
................Violinist.
....Accompanist.

Sarsaparilla P-ilned.
Patient—Vot P Two dollars for talkin’ 

oui d< m teeth ?
Den i$t— Vwo doll ire if you tike gae.
Patient—Young man, I t’ought you vos 

s dentist 1 didn’t know you vos • gas 
gojabany.—Puck.

V r
PRICE: 75, 50 and 35 ognte.
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I PIRATES OF SUMATRA.Be City 
>ound.

і

іЯОВВВВШ АГ WAB WITH Ш ВЯШ T 
or ТЯВ мш.

! ManyTrantk* Dat«h Нате Try- IіHew IbePlr- 
îMr Oualbal 1Neighbors the Bsttsks.

The batch Dry of ■ і hip’, crew and pat- 
aangera in Eaatemaaaa by AcUoeae pir
atée toniiilied a grialy item of cable intel
ligence in the newapapere the other day. 
It waa related that a boatload ol the frce- 

■ boot en boarded the iteeel in diegniee, a 
carrying concealed under her 

etothea the knives with which the victim, 
were anbecqnently despatched. Only one 
person escaped to tell Ihe tale. Moat 
people who read the atory .opposed, quite 
naturally, that the Achinese moat be some 
sort ol Chinamen. This notion, however, 
was a mistake, inasmuch as the pirates, in 
question are Malaya, who live at the north 
end of the island oi Sumatra. Prof. David 
G. Fairchild, a Government naturalist, haa 
just returned to the United States from 
that part of the world, and he gives a most 
interesting account of the war which is 
going on at present between the Dutch 
and this nation of robbers.

The Dutch, it seems, have bien waging 
this war without intermission for twenty 
four years, and they are not much further 
ahead with it then at the beginning. The 
name of the province inhabited by the pir
ates is properly spelled Aoheeu, or Atschin. 
Nobody knows how many of them there 
are, even approximately, for the simple rea
son that no white man can venture into their 
territory without being killed. It is sup
posed that they number 50,000 to 60,000. 
In former times they were a scourge of the 
seas in that part of the world, sweeping the 
waters with their swilt sailing press, captur
ing merchantmen ol all nitiois, and cus
tomarily butchering every sont on board. 
This method of procedure almost destroyed 
the trade of England through Ihe Strait of 
Malacca, and finally the Brilish Government 
told the Dutch that they most put a slop to 
the nuisance or else it would take the mat
ter in hand.

The Dutch, of course, own Sumatra, as 
well as all the rest of the great Malay 
Archipelago, which txtends as far east and 
treat a. the distance from New York to 
San Francisco. It was thought very 
desirable that the English should have an 
excuse for lending troops in Dutch ten і 
tory, and so an expedition was sent to wipe 
out the natives of Acheen. That was in 
1872. The effort was so fir unsuccessful 
that it is still being kept up, after an ex
penditure of 30,000,000 guilders and a 
great waste of valuable lives. Unquestion
ably the British would have loon put an 
end to the trouble by furnishing whatever 
might be necessary in the way of men and 
money for the purpose, but the Dutch 
colonial policy is frugal, and thus nothing 
has been accomplished except the destruc
tion of all the vessels belonging to the 
Acheenese, who are no longer a terror on 
the ocean.

These piratical people are bigger and 
stronger than the other natives of Sumatra, 
excepting only the cannibal Battaks, who 
are their near neighbors. They are tre
mendous fighters—long, lean, very muscu
lar, built like professional jumpers and 
correspondingly agile. Their favorite 
weapon is a knife of peculiar shape called 
•klawong,’ with a blade two feet long. The 
blade is not pointed, but cut off square, 
and is heavy at the end, so as to give 
greater weight to the blow struck with it.
In some instances white men have been 
actually cleft from the head through the 
entire body by a single blow of one ol 
these formidable weapons. Also the 
Acheenese have carbines and winchester 
repeating rifles, which they have imported 
with ammunition from Singapore. They 
even possess a tew small cannon.

Thus it appears that these barbarians 
are foes not to be despised. They are 
fond of night attacks, and rival the savag
es of America in the mutilation of their 
victims—cutting off the legs, arms, and 
ears of captives. Their country is cov
ered with primeval tropical forests, inhab
ited by orang-outangs, where malaria 
broods and impenetrable rattan thickets 
harbour legions of leeohea. When the 
Dutch troops burn their villsges and de
stroy their rice plantations, they simply 
retire to the inaccessible mountain fast
nesses, whither they cannot be pursued. 
They are very dirty, beufly, iq their hab
ita, and are mostly afflicted with disgust
ing akin diseases which cover them with 
blotches. Their houiea are square or oh-

AWorkers tuf-
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ж UniJLJOW often we hear of a flourishing business for sale on 
account of the ill-health of the owner. He has been 

so absorbed is his fight for wealth that he has forgotten 
another account that needs balancing—his health account.

• He has been paying out and not taking in until he finds the balance on the wrong side of the ledger. 
Little disorders that might easily have been cured have become startling diseases. Now, broken 
in health, nerves unstrung by pain, what might have been a brilliant and useful career is ended. 
Many are ruined thus. Many whom a little care of self and a little toning of the system would 
have saved, are lost.

Keep your blood pure, your system in good order, and success is yours. Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt will do this for you. Taken every morning, before breakfast, it tones the system, purifies the 
blood, keeps the appetite on edge, and the digestion good. Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is also an 
efficacious preventative and cure for Sleeplessness, Loss of Appetite, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spleen Affections, Nervous Depression, Sea Sickness, Flatu
lency, Gout, Fever, Skin and Kidney Complaints. It purifies the blood and clears the complexion.
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THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., Ltd, Montreal, Can.
All Druggists sell this great English preparation.

І
Price, 60 cents a bottle.
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long, containing only the biteet nereseit- 
iee—one or two pots and pine and a few 
mate. Usually a sleeping place is shut off 
by a curtain.

ed by tall wooden palings. Ontaide the 
palings are two barbed wire fences ten feet 
high. The fences are only four indies apart 
and the barbs are closely set. Outside of 

There ie undoubtedly a great deal of lthisw a-qraer sort ota barrier of wire net 
gold ш the piratical country, but nobody twenty feet in width, and not very high, but 
dare hunt for it, for fear of the ferocious 
inhabitants. Near the north end of thie 
iilsnd and not far from the fortified town 
of Kota Rad jo, occupied by the Dutch, is 
a bill called Gold Mountain, which is said 
to be fall of the yellow metal. A Dutch 
official shoved to Prof. Fairchild a gold 
coin which was made by the Achinese as 
far back as the sixteenth century. It was
thin and covered with embossed characters, threatened, notice is at once sent by tele

graph to Kota Radja, and reinforcements 
are despatched by the railroad from the 
city.

them. Many of their villages are on al
most inaoeeaable pinnacles in the hills, 
favorite spots being little plateaus formed 
by the broadening of a mountain range. 
Commonly they are surrounded by pali
sades, with watch towers. Much art and 
indnstjy is pnt into carving and painting 
of the woodwork of the houses. An out
building serves as a sleeping place and 
council hone? rice, being stored in the 
upper part. No light is kept at night for 
fear ot attracting ghosts, bat in emergency 
candles of rasin are used. Communal 
houses serve as sleeping places for the 
unmarried men, sometimes 100 ot them 
together. Here are hong op the heads of 
slain enemies and other trophies.

Nearly all of the highest peaks in Sum
atra are volcanoes, and most of these are 
active. In the immediate neighborhood ot 
these mighty chimneys, which hurl ont 
masses of ashes and stone, are the fertile 
lowlands, with a dense population. The 
destruction ot 40,000 human lives by the 
eruption of Sunbiwa in 1815, and the 
washing away of 16,000 people by ‘tidal 
waves,1 following the eruption ot Krakato 
in 1863. are not solitary instances.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

e *ts tells the story of the occurrence in his 
•Forty-one Years in India.’

As the troops were advancing, Lord 
Roberts was employed for a little time 
within an enclosure at Alambagh, when he 
heard great confusion, as of a panic, a- 
mong the troops without on the plain. 
Getting on the roof, he looked ont over 
the plain, and saw the troops flying in 
every direction. There was no firing, 
and the enemy was not in sight, but evi
dently something serions had happened to 
throw the men into such confusion.

The general mounted and rode to the 
scene. There he found that the enemy 
was not the Afghan, but a mass of infur
iated bees, which seemed to penetrate 
everywhere, and which were especially 
active against the Highlanders, who were 
peculiarly vulnerable to their attacks.

The general promptly decided that dis
cretion was the better part of valor in each 
• contest, and withdrew the command in 
as good order as possible to a position re
mote from the scene of the attack. Thep 
ho instituted an inquiry, and found that 
the stampede had been the result of the 
thoughtfulness of an officer of the 9th 
Lancers, who had thrust bis lance into a 
hive of bees, The intrepid insects bad 
instantly rushed to the assault—as they 
would have done it the whole British army 
had been present.

‘There were no serions consequences,’ 
Lord Roberts concludes ; but ‘the High
landers were heard to remark on the un
suitability of their dress for an encounter 
with an enemy of that description.’
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*o intricate that to go through it is practi
cally out of the question. Outside of this 
barrier again is a hedge of plants known as 
Spanish bayonets, set as# thick as possible 
and thirty feet wide. This is considered 
impassable by the natives, who can neither 
scale nor go through it. A small passage 
way, closely guarded, gives access to the 
fort. If one of the forts is attacked or
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Of late the fighting with the natives has 
hr en particularly severe, and has resulted 
in the diiving back of the Dutch outposts. 
At the time of Prof. Fairchild’s visit there 
were 800 Dutch soldiers in the hospital at 
Kota Radja out of an army of 8,000 men. 
Many of the sick, however, were victims 
of various diseases which attack Europeans 
in that climate—such as beriberi, a 
fearful complaint, which begins with a 
swelling of the legs and creeps up until 
it attacks the heart and kills, 

Any defeat of the Dutch in Acheen dam
ages their prestige all through Sumatra 
and Java, and this is one reason why they 
have bet n willing to devote so much atten
tion to a region which is worthless to them 
producing nothing whatever that is ot 
value. With all their efforts they now 
hold only a very small part of the province 
—that is to say, the extreme northern tip 
of Sumatra, embracing only a few square 
miles. Across this tip of land they have 
built a string of little forts, to the south of 
which all the country is in the possession of 
the piratas. They have to keep a mighty 
sharp look-out too, lest thesb forts be 
gobbled up by thé enterprising natives. 
All of the form are connected by a railway 
and by a telegraph with the town of Kota 
Radja to the north, which is probably the 
most cniioosly fortified pApe in the world. 
It is a city of soldiers’ barracks, with offi
cers’ residences in ^the middle, the whole 
being surrounded by a fence of iron pickets 
twelve feet nigh. Inside of the fence is a 
stone wall.

The city can only be approached by the 
savages from the south, inasmuch as they 
have no vessels, and from that direction 
they must piss the line of forts, which are 
fourteen in number. Each fort is surround-

Sumatra is one of the laigeet islands in 
the world, and has a population of 8,000,- 
®0Ф. Respecting some of the tribes in the 
interior hardly anything is known, inas
much as the island has been crossed by 
white men only two or three times. The 
immediate neighbors of the Acheenese are 
the Battaks, a most interesting race ot can
nibals, who are quite civil zed in their way, 
having a written language of their own. 
They know how to make firearms, even 
boring their own gun barrels. And they 
carve gun stocks in correct style, and are 
acquainted with the art ot making powder. , 
They find their own sulphur and saltpetre, | 
using pieces of bamboo for cartridge cases 
and bits of coral for bullets. They are ex 
cellent agriculturists, and raise cattle. In 
addition they are clever gold and silver 
smiths, making filigree work and weaving 
gold thread.

The Battaks only eat prisoners of war or 
bad criminals. Formerly the habit of can
nibalism among them was universal, and 
human flesh used to be soldjn their coun
try in open market, some chiefs eating it 
daily as a matter of liking. It is consider
ed the greatest possible insult to a foe or 
punishment to a part on guilty of a griev
ous crime to eat him. Besides, the ques
tion of economy is considered. At a least 
it was cheaper to slaughter six slaves at 
100 guilders than to kill six buffaloes at 
150 guilders. When a distinguished per
son died two individuals customarily went 
through a lot of buffooneries at the grave
side, after which they were killed and laid 
in the excavation, the coffin being placed 
on top of them. Cannibalism is more or 
less mixed up with the religion of these 
people, who have their wizards and witch 
doctors to practice incantations.

The Battoks build houses of planks and 
strong beams, placing them on piles 
for the advantage thus given in defending
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The Dreee waa not Suitable for the Encount
er Which Took P!»oe.

The Scottish Highland dress, with its 
kilt, in which the trousers are totally lack
ing, has certain advantiges for a soldier, 
and certain disadvantages—as the High
landers who accompanied Lord Roberts 
on one of his expeditions to Afghanistan 
once found out to their cost. Lord Rob-
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Drs. Maybe and Mustbe.
You choose the old doctor before the young one. Why?

IjP Because you don’t want to entrust your life in inexperienced Ш 
hands. True, the young doctor may be experienced. But 
the old doctor must be. You take no chances with Dr. Maybe, в; 
when Dr. Mustbe is in reach. Same with medicines as with 
medicine makers — the long-tried remedy .has your confidence. <, - / 
You prefer experience to experiment—when you are concerned.
The new remedy may be good — but let somebody else prove 

S||§ 1,1 The old remedy must be good—judged on Its record of Jjffi
cures. Just one more reason for choosing AYER’S Sarsa- "'Mt 
parilla in preference to any other, it has been the standard Ш) 
household sarsaparilla for half a century. Its record Inspires Ж 
confidence — 50 years of cures. If others may be good, |@) 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla must be. You take no chances when vou 
take AYER’S Sarsaparilla.
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' CONTRALTO.

id 13th.
“It went right to the sore spot,”

it what a young min lately «aid of hit 
tint dote of SHORT’S DYSPEPTICURE. 
Better ttill, a few more dote* cored hit 
indigeition.

I Fred. Q. Spencer. I
APALENT----

із. -......... Soprano.
•  .........Tt nor.
........ Baritone.
..Elocutionist.
........ Violinist.
-Accompanist.

id 35 cunts.
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âtion liât greeted ber u she catered the 
perler.

PauHne turned pefectly white, bat 
aged to control heneli eeffioently to ask— 

■Whet bee happened to bin,
•He hae loot all his

Pauline accompanied him eater aetibe 
door, then саше back and seated barrait 
at the piano. She was etffl there, renting 
over eoolea with feverish velocity when 
Katherine саше in, flushed and a little 
tired from walking.

•For goodness’ sake, Pauline, do stop 
that dreadful banging ! It is enough to 
drive one wild ! I wonder mamma has 
patience to endure it,’ aha exclaimed, fret
fully.

-ONLY PAULINE ” -Tired?
Oh , No.The day was a cheerless one even for 

November. Perhaps it was tor that very 
reason that the shabby little sitting-room 
looked so cosy. There was a bright wood 
fire in the grate diffusing a genial warmth 
and light. Katherine loved warmth and 
light, she loved roses, too ; not the sweet, 
wan, fragile kind that overran the old gar
den in summer, but heavy, rich-eoented 
crimson roses, such as Jack Donelson sent 

great handfuls daily. There was a bowl 
of them now on the piano, making a blot 
of vivid color against the sombre back
ground.

But it was not Katherine who stood on 
the hearth rug with fingers interlaced star
ing moodily into the fire. It was ‘only* 
Pauline. The warm glow lent a faint color 
to her olive cheeks and brought out a cer
tain lustre in her hair that was not there 
excepting in a strong light. Too, it re
vealed a lurking bitterness about her mouth 
and in her eyes. Pauline’s thoughts were 
not pleasant ones. She was feeling at odds 
with herself and all the world—lhat dis
agreeably antagonistic feeling that sets 
one’s moral teeth so sharply on edge.

•Only Pauline !’ Long ago—so long 
ago that it seemed to her sometimes to her 
sometimes as it it could never have been 
otherwise—she had become reconciled to 
the fact that Katherine and Katherine’s 
wishes must always receive first consider
ation. But then Katherine was so beaut
iful that the best of everything seemed hers 
by right. It was not hard to yield to her 
as to a plainer person or one less charm
ing. Beside, Pauline was not beautiful. 
Indeed, no one had ever gone so far as to 
call her good looking. Viewed in the 
light of Katherine’s exceeding loveliness, 
she was plain even to insignificance. 
Pretty, vain Mrs* Ward had never been 
quite able to understand why her two dau
ghters were so unlike.

•Katherine is all Morton,’ she was wont
to say, ‘but Pauline----- ’

The sigh and deprecating little shrug 
were no more effective tban any t m -re 
words could have been in the completion 
of her meaning.

Pauline bad heard the above remark 
times without number, and had given little 
heed. But when, one day, her mother made 
it in the presence of Wilton Eliot, she felt 
a sudden rush of rebellious feeling that 
brought tears to her eyes and a choking 
sensation into her throat. Did it need her 
unattractiveness ? Surely he could see it 
without. For the first time in her young 
Ше the pirl felt that she had not been treat
ed fairly by her mother and Katherine.

It was the thought ot this, and not the 
sunless, chill November day that gave to 
her fees its touch ot gloom. So absorbed 
in reflection was she that she did not hear 
when the door behind her opened softly and 
some one came into the room.

•Pauline !’
She turned to confront the slight boyish 

looking lyoung fellow who had just pro 
nonneed her name.

•Oh, it’s you, Jack !’ she said smilingly o 
little ‘I did not heir you come in.’
Л» Your mother-ssid I should find you 
here. What a nice fire !* He came and 
stood before her on the hearth rug. 
•Katherine— is she not at home ?’ he ask
ed, unhesitatingly.

•No, she has gone to make some calls 
with Mrs. Wesford.’

He drew a deep quiviring breath, at 
which the girl looked sharply up at him.

•I’m afraid you think I’m not very hospi
table, Jack. Won’t you have a chair P* 

•No, thank you I can’t stay long 
enough for that. Katherine promised to 
go driving with me this afternoon, but I 
suppose she forgot,’ he added bitterly.

•I suppose so,’ Pauline answered, slowly. 
Her eyes fell beneath his questioning 

gaze.
‘Pauline, tell me Г he cried out sudden

ly. ‘Does that man still come here,’
•Do you mean Mr, Eliot P Yes, he still 

comes here.’
A quivir swept his face.
•Will she—do yon think—oh, Pauline, is 

she likely to marry him P’
The girl,s hand hanging among the folds 

of her gown, was clinched until the knuck
les stood out whitely.

‘How can I tell P’ she answernd wearily. 
•You ought to know Catherine well enough 
by this time to understand that she will do 
exactly what she pleases.’

‘But if she pleases to marry him! I 
could not bear it—oh, I could not bear it !’

The anguish in the young voice stirred 
Pauline strangely. She turned and laid 
her hands upon his shoulders

•Oh, yes, you could,’ she said. It would 
be hard but you could.’

‘Do you think to comfort me by telling 
me that P’ he said bitterly.

«You are very good Pauline, but you 
don’t understand these things

He drew her hands from his shoulders 
and clasped them tightly together.

‘No, I suppose I don’t—as you under
stand them,’ she said, with a touch of 
sarcasm.

He looked at her in surprise.
‘Why, 1 believe you are out of spirits, 

too, Pauline ! Can it be the weather, do 
you think ?’

‘Oh, it must be. The weather is always 
to blame tor everything, isn’t it ?’

‘I think a drive would do us both good. 
Won’t you take pity on mo since Kath
erine has left me in the lurch P 

At any other time Pauline would have 
been only too glad to enjoy the delightful 
privilege ot • drive behind Jack’s hand 
some bays, but today she felt that even in 
so slight a thing as this she could not bear 
voluntarily to make herself second to Kath 
erine.

•Think you, Jack,’ she answered, gent
ly. *But I’m atraid I’m too dull to make 
an agreeable companion. I tbiok I’ll 
practise for an hour or so, and see if I can’t 
get into a more comfortable state of mind.’

•Well, I won’t urge you, Pauline. How 
dark it has grown within the last hour ! 
There isn’t an inch of bine sky to be seen 
anywhere,’ he added, glancing from the 
window as he turned to go.

P’ • 5y. Did yon 
bear of anything so dreadful f’ and 

Mrs. Ward drew a little fluttering sigh of 
sympathy and condolence. Her relief 
was so genuine that Pauline felt she must 
either cry or laugh outright. She chose 
the latter alternative as being the safest.

•Oh is that all P’ she said.
•Why. you ridiculous child !’ screamed 

Kathenne. • What more did yon expect P 
For my part. I can’t possibly imagine a 
worse disaster to befall a man like Wilton 
Eliot.’

•I can—several,’ said Pauline, who had 
grown suddenly grave.

•What P" demanded Katherine.
But her sister slipped out of the room 

without replying.
For several days thereafter Wilton 

Eliot’s misfortune was the theme of con
versation in the Ward household—with 
Katherine and her mother, that is for 
Pauline made no mention of the affair and 
did not care to hear it discussed.

Then the nine day’s wonder ceased to 
be a wonder, and Wilton Eliot dropped 
out ot the minds of everybody apparently.

So a tew months glided by. One morn
ing Pauline had been sitting at the piano a 
long time, playing mechanisally, tor her 
thoughts were not on the music before her. 
Suddenly her bands tell from the keys into 
her lap and a tear rolled down her cheek, 
splashing upon her blue gown. At that 
moment two hands were lsid upon her 
shoulders, and Jack Donelson’s voice, 
vibrating with happiness, sounded in her
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t over to the fire, and linking 
into a low chair began impatiently to re
move her long gloves. Pauline left the 
piano at onoe, and cime and stood beside 
her lister.

•Did yon not have a pleasant time, Kat
herine P’ she asked.

•No—yea ! Has any one been in this 
afternoon f’

•Jack has.’
•Oh. Jack 1’ Katherine laid a little 

contemptuously. "Any one else P’
•No one.’
•НаапЧ Mr. Fffio
•Why canH yon understand, Katherine, 

Pauline interrupted, sharply, ‘that 'no one’ 
includes Mr. Elliot the tame as every one

Katherine looked up at her tall, young 
sitter, half startled. Pauline was not 
wont to speak thus to her.

•I think, Katherine,’ Pau’ine went swift
ly one, ‘that you ought to feel ashamed to 
treat Jack Dooeleon as you do. He is 
і ntitled to a little consideraion, at least, 
and when yoo promise to drive with him 
of an afternoon and then go deliberately 
oil without a word to mrke some nnecess- 
ary celle, it is not considerate, to lay not
hing ol ite being downright rude*’

A slow angry flush rose in Katherine’s 
beautiful face.

•Dear me, Pauline,’ she cried, scorn
fully, ‘you are really quite dramatic I 
Would you mind saying that again a little 
more slowly P Pm afraid I did not fully 
understand it.’

It wai Pauline's turn to blush.
•Be as scornful as you please, Katherine,’ 

•he said, 'but it's true, and you know 
perfectly well that il it wasn’t lor Wilton 
Eliot’s money you would never give him a 
second thought. Why, Jeven Jack would 
be preferable in that case.’

With that she went swiltly out of the 
room, too angray to trust herself further 
wi.h woids.

The atmosphere of the house seemed to 
stifle her. She felt that she must get into 
the open air. To think, with Pauline was 
to act always. Five minutes later found 
her walking rapidly in the direction of the 

It was a dark swollen flood that 
crept along between the shelving banks on 
either side. By-and-by when the ice had 
formed on its sur'ace. it would be the 
scene of msny a gay skating frolic. But 
now, as Pauline stood beside it, watching 
absently a few fluttering snowfltkea tail 
one by one into the sluggish current, the 
river seemed to typify her own dark mood.

A step sounded behind her, and ahe 
turned to meet the grave, questioning gase 
with which Wilton Eliot was regirdiog

She
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I m / mbbiixg ea^y does the Work. 
/ M / The clothes come outjvVeef 
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tSU RPRISE is economicaiit Wears Well.

Just then n ballet crashed into the mir
ror, breaking the glass into a thousand 
pieces, and obliterating the reflection ot 
Shsegh’a features.

saris by ом. botjbbaki- ( ,

tenoed lobe Shot aa a Spy.

Alvan 8. Southworth of New York road 
of the death of Gen. Bourbaki with on un
usual thrill of interest, because it was only 
the Frenchman’» intervention that saved 
him from being shot aa a spy daring the 
Franco-Prussien war twenty-seven ye las

•Arrah, there, !’ he called angrily, turn
ing back, ‘ye’ve ahpiled the loine view that 
I had ol mesolf.’

TBBILLIIfi RESCUE
ago.

•While I was at Lille, in the north of 
France, as a newspaper correegondent, 
said Mr. Sonthworth, *1 was seized as n 
spy, tried by drumhead conrt-mnrtial, and 
condemned to die. 1 shivered n little

A YOUNG Lin SAVED IN A BBHABK- 
ABLE MANNER.ear.

•Pauline—Pauline, guess what Kather
ine has just been saying to me ! Katherine, 
my Katherine now, for ehe has promised 
at last to be my wile.”

Pauline sprang up with a little joyful 
ery.

•Oh, Jack, has she really P Oh, I am so 
glad ! Dear, dear Jack, you cannot know 
how glad I am !’

•Oh, yes, I can,’ the young 
laughing and coloring, ‘for I 
myself.’ Then lor the 
ced Pauline's tear-wet laches, 
ing, Pauline—Barely not crying?’

Pauline laughed nervously.
•I don’t know but I shall—for joy. Let 

me go, Jack ; I want to find Katherine.’
And she rushed out of.tbe room in search 

ol her sister.
Katherine was in the parlor, gazing ab

stractedly out ol the window at the auow- 
filled street. She turned about as Paul
ine entered.

■Oh, Katherine, Jack has just told me ! 
He is so happy. Are you P' Pauline threw 
her arms about her sister, and looked 
affectionately into her lace.

•Of course I am, silly pate ! Jack is a 
dear boy, and with money enough to make 
one very comfort ,ble. Alter all, that is 
the chiel consideration.’

Pauline's arms fell heavily to her sides
*0 Katherine 1’ she said
•There, you needn’t look so woebegone. 

Of course I'm fend of Jack, and I do not 
doubt we shall make almost devoted couple. 
And Katherine bent with » softened look 
in her beautiful eyes to kiss the grave 
young lace.

So it had all come about aa Pauline once 
thought it never conld. Jack's happiness 
—I will not say Katherine’s—revealed to 
her the sad longing ol her own heart.

Whether Wilton Eliot loved her {or not 
she loved him with all tbs strength ot her 
nature As the winter wore into spring 
she wondered vaguely if his promise to 
come again would ever be fulfilled, or it in 
the great crisis through which he had pass ■ 
ed he had lost all thought ol it and her. 
She was glad the orepar riions for Kather
ine’s wedding in Jane took so much of her 
time, and worked feverishly until even 
Katherine was compelled to bid her take a 
rest lest she fall ill. Aod then came the 
first sweet month of spring—March, not 
cold and stormy as was its wont, bat warm 
and bright

Daily Pauline stole away to walk by the 
river, where the brown sedge grasses were 
changing to palest green and there one 
sunny morning Wilton Eliot found her.

•You see I have not forgotten my pro
mise,’ he said, as he took both her hands 
in his, and looked anxiously down into her 
suddenly pale face. ‘What ! Not a word 
ol welcome lor me P’ Only tears P Why, 
Pauline—Pauline !’

Nevertheless he understood her silence 
better than words. Presently, when he had 
soothed her into something like composure 
he asked—

•Shall you mind marrying a poor man, 
dear P I am rich no longer except as be
ing rich in your love. Tell me, Pauline !’

•Shall I mind P* she ssid, ‘1 who have 
been used to being poor all my life P’ Then 
•he laughed her bright, sweet laugh ‘It is 
you who ought to mind marrying so in
significant a person as myself, Mr. Eliot, 
for to the end of the chapter I (ball be 
•only Pauline.’ — Waverley Magazine.

whan I heard the ediot, bot I took courage 
from the fact that the sentence must re
ceive the approval of Bourbaki, then in 
command of the Department of the North. 
He was noted as a man ot chivalry. Yet 
when I was informed that he had already 
settled my fate, life began to oozo out at 
every pore.

•It so happened that one ot those noble 
women, n Sister of the Order of St. Vin
cent de Paul, visited the bastion where I 
was confined, offering fruit and religions 
consolation. I told her that it was all s 
monumental mistake, and that it I conld 
see him I conld convince Gen. Bourbaki 
that he was not only about to commit an 
not of silly barbarity, bat also that it would 
be widely noted and promptly avenged. I 
naked her to have me brought before the 
General at the earliest moment, ae the ex
ecution was fixed for the morning at 
daybreak. Conld she do itP I think the 
Sister—her name was Sister Augustine— 
telt that the charge was preposterous, and 
she said, ‘Immédiatement ! Immédiatement! 
monsieur I’ She flew from the bnetion, end 
within hell an hour I was before Bourbaki, 
who was nervously peeing up and down on 
the parade ground.

•This good lister baa 
yon,’ he raid, in a distainful way. ‘Quo 
voulez voua dire P’

•1 am simply an American newspaper 
correspondent,’ I replied, ‘end was in
specting the fortifications in pursuit of my 
proteaaioo : that is all—nothing antagonis
tic to the French—no treason. My full 
credentials are at the Hotel de l'Europe.’

•The General sent en orderly for my lug
gage, which was lihgt, and being more 
than satisfied that I was not a dangerous 
enemy of France, I received my freedom 
over cognac and cigars.’

Florence Sturdivant, ot Grindstone Island, 
Saved From an Untimely Death—Her 
Parents Saw her Dangerous Predica
ment, hot Were Helpless to aid her— 
How She was Rescued.

fellow said, 
am a o glad

first time he noti- 
‘Not ery-

Among the Thousand Islands is one 
called Grindstone. It is seven miles long 
and three wide. The inhabitants of this 
island are a well informed class ol people 
who devote their energies to farming and 
quarrying for n liveihood. In the home of 
one ol these islanders resides Florence J. 
Sturdivant, the lour-year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mr». William H. Sturdivant. In 
February, 1896, she was taken with scar
let fever, and after the usual ran of the 
fever she was left with в weak back and 
gradually began to lose strength, until 
finally despite the best efforts ot physicians 
her lue hang in the balance. It waa at this 
crisis, when all seemed darkest, that an 
angel ol health appeared on the scene and 
released little Florence from pain and 
suffering and restored her to strength and 
health. This remarkable occurrence ia beat 
told in the words ot the father.

nvtr

her
•Miss Ward.’ he began
•Only Pauline,’ she corrected smiling a 

little bitterly.
•I beg your pardon for having startled 

you , bot I waa taking the short cut to the 
station, and seeing you in the distance, I 
thought I would atop and say good-by.’

•Are you going away then P' Pauline 
asked in surprise.

•Yes. I find my all .ire have been get
ting into some contusion through my ab
sence or my neglect, and demand my 
immediite attention. It may be many 
months before I am in Sterling again.’

He scanned her lace eagerly.
•I am sure—we all shall miss yon,’ she 

said, trying to make the words contain the 
proper amount ot polite regret and feeling 
that she had tailed miserably.

•All !’ he said. You P’
•I, of course, Mr. Eliot.’
Pauline waa getting more and more un

comfortable every instant under that keen 
gaze. She wished he would go away, and 
yet-----

•But you avoid me on every possible 
occasion. I never sea you when I call. 
What can I have done. Miss Pauline, to 
merit your disapproval ?’

•You hive done nothing, and indeed. 
Mr. Eliot, I do not avoid 
said, vary earnestly.

•Then it must have been my fancy. 
Since you have nothing against me. Miss 
Pauline, you will surely shake hands with 
me and wish me good luck at the end ot 
my journey P’

He held out his hand, and Pauline could 
not choose but put hers into it.

Far down the river a trailing line of 
smoke marked the approach ot the train.

•You’ll have to hurry,’ she exclaimed.
•How anxious you are to be rid of me. 

Well, I shall come again, remember, little 
Pauline.’ He looked down into her face 
with a curious smile. ‘And now, good-by.’

He lifted her hand to his lips, then drop
ped it and hurried away.

Katherine wondered not a little at her 
sister’s subdued and preoccupied manner 
that evening. She wondered, too, that 
Wiltoo Eliot should have gone away with
out so much as bidding her good-by, tor 
Pauline had given a matter of-fact account 
of her chance meeting with him by the river. 
But rhe had no mind to make herself un- 
heppy over it, especially as she had just re
ceived a letter from the aunt whose name
sake she was which enclosed a generous 
check and the request to use it in the re
plenishing of Ler wardrobe. Katherine's 
elasticity ot temperament was one of the 
most delightful facta about her.

A week later Sterling, the social portion 
of it, at least, was startled by the newe 
that William Eliot had lost all his fortune 
through an unwise speculation. It was 
Mrs Westford who brought the news to 
the Wards. Pauline, who bad been for » 
walk, came in to find her mother and 
Katherine still in the first bewilderment 
of their snrprise.

•Oh. Panline, what do yon think has 
happened to Mr. Eliot P’ waa the exelaim-

aaked that I see

ar
.n
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FLORENCE J. STURDIVANT.

Mr. Sturdivant said: “Florence was 
taken sick with scarlet fever and we im
mediately called a physician. He pre
scribed for her and we followed his direc
tions closely, giving our little patiimt the 
best of care. After two weeks the fever 
subsided, but Florence was left with a very 
weak back. Severe pains were constantly 
in the back and stomach. We did all that 
possibly could be* done to relieve our little 
sufferer, but to no avail. The difficulty 
seemed to baffle the efforts of the physician.

“Finally at the end ot tour months ot 
treatment, we found our patient complete
ly prostrated. At this time we called 
anotner physician, who agreed with the 
disagnosts of onr own doctor, and said that 
the trouble resulted from the scarlet fever. 
He prescribed a course ot treatment and 
we followed it faithfully for three months, 
bat instead of improving, Florence failed.

•Mrs. Sturdivant and myself were com 
pletely discouraged. A brother of my wife 
who was visiting us, advised us to use Dr. 
Williams1 Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
1 purchased a box of the pills and began 
to give them to Florence. This was in 
Octobur. 1896. After using the pills a 
short time we could see an improvement. 
Her strength began to return and she would 
sit up in bed. Her appetite was restored 
and she ate heartily. We also noticed a 
gradual brightness in her eyes.

‘We eagerly purchased a further supply 
oi pills and watched with delight the change 
for the better that was being wrought 
daily. From sitting np in bed at times 
during the day and at times standing on 
her feet, Florence finally became strong 
enough to walk a little. She gained in 
flesh and strength rapidly and the pains 
gradually lett her. In a month’s time she 
had recovered her health and strength.

•We rannot prize too highly the value 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pille. I am positive 
that without their use our child would have 
been to-day in the sime condition of her 
early sickness—a confirmed invalid—if in
deed she had had the strength to withstand 
so long the ills ot her affliction.1

(Signed) William H Sturdivant.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

sixth day of April, 1897.
H. W. Mcrsb, Notary Public.

A SKUNK IN ТНИ HOT-AIR PI PR 8.

The Noise It Made all Over the House as 
Night waa Attributed to dpooka.

About two weeks' ago strange noises 
were heard in the large and handsome 
residence of Mrs. Charles Alexander of 
Wilton. At first they seemed to come 
from the cellar, but later were heard in 
different parts ot the boose. The noise was 
attributed to all sons ol things, snch aa 
rata and cats, bat as they increased in 
violence it waa concluded that eomething 
unusual waa causing the din. For several 
nights the family were kept awake, and » 
search to find the cause of the disturbance 
failed. On Sunday last the noise waa 
loader than usual. First it would be heard 
in one room, then another, and the family 
were beginning to think that spooks were 
really responsible lor the trouble.

William Coons, a neighbor, was per
suaded to spend a night in the house alone 
and see if the spook wouldn’t make its 
appearance. He was armed with a double 
barrelled shotgun and a revolver, and pur
posed to shoot the thing on sight. Early 
in the morning the noise began, and Coons 
followed it from one room to another, 
carrying his gun at lull cock to as to bo 
ready lor any emerge cry. He went to 
the cellar and found that the sounds eman
ated from the hot-air pipe. He knocked 
on the pipe with a stick, and there was a 
scattering all through the rooms in the 
pipe. Then he took down a section of the 
pipe in the cellar and out dropped a largo 
skunk, which was despatched with the butt 
of the gnn. The animsl had got into the 
furnace through the cold air box, and 
being unable to get back, had ran through 
the furnace pipes throughout the house. 
Mr. Coons was compelled to bury his 
clothes, and the cellar had to be thoroughly 
fumigated before the place was fit to live

you,’ Pauline

The Old- Fashioned Soldier.

The day of the dashing old soldier, who 
did amusingly cool and brilliant things, 
seems to hsve gone by. Cool the soldier 
is still expected to be, but the chance of 
doing brilliant thingi is reduced to a mini
mum. To illustrate the ways of the old - 
fashioned soldier, an English exchange 
tells of an exploit ot Privite O'Shsugh- 
nessy, who was in the Indian mutiny.

Shaugb, as tiny called him, was one of 
the foremost in an attack on a temple or a 
palace, orsonn other gorgeous building, 
end had not got far into it before he came 
in front of a great mirror. Instantly he 
stopped before it, and though the bullets 
were whistling past him began to admire 
himself and twirl his mustache.

‘Bedad, Shaugb,’he said to himself, with 
a grin, ‘ye’re a foine figure of • man.’

in.
Not Umllfled to mj,

Wilton—Do you agree with David, that 
all men are liars P

Wilby—How can I tell t Just think of 
the number of men that I never saw l
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11oooooooooooooooooeeoeopg Then when you have grown op jonjwffl

. Sunday ' 3SfL:JUS
91 which in after year» put on their royalty to 
О I riaa np and bleu you aa they load you into 
6 ,ha wcndrou» palace» of knowledge, truth 

and prosperity.’
The echool w»a then dismissed and the 

Oh, dear I* How «hall I ever learn this scholar» crowded to the desk to greet the 
lesson F yawned Oliver Gray a» he sleepily I minister.
bent over his arithmetic lesson. ‘Well, I Oliver went home to his dinner that noon 
suppose I must begin to learn it—‘In- thinking very deeply. While Mr. Earl was 
suranoe is indemnity obtained by paying a speaking he had been going through a 
certain sum against suoh losses of pro- transformation. He saw how the minister 
petty or life as are agreed upon.’ Pooh ! was right. He waa westing his school life.
I could give a better definition than that ! Opportunities were slipping by him never to 
Why don4 the men who get up these books I return. To-day was his king in disguise 
write our lessons so we can understand and he was just beginning to kaow him. 
them P I am tired of the very name ot From that day he would learn to reverence 
school ! I shall be so glad when. I get I him and use all his school hours for work as 
grown up like papa and do not have an I he never had before, 
old school beU calling me to prison every That was a great day for Oliver Gray, 
morning.’ I The vision of a nobler, better life rose be-

Obver had scarcely finished this mental fore him. On that day a great resolve came 
conversation with himself when a gentle to his mind that was ever after as a guiding 
but distinct knock was heard at the inner star on his tea of life. He never complained 
door of the big school-house and Mr. Cole, I of hard lessons again or thought of the 
the teacher, stopped the reading class to I sohoolhouse as a prison. From the foot of 
attend to his visitor. The door was open- his class he soon went to the head and bo
nd in lull sight of the whole school, and I came the bright and promising scholar of 
who should stand there in his usual genial I Maywood school. Every day came to 
and winning manner but Mr. Earl, the » • disguised king to whom he paid high- 
minister. est reverence and lent his most loyal set-
■ Now of all the visitors who came to the vice. Every day he bent to his school tasks 
school the scholars liked Mr. Earle the as never before. Every day he was look- 
best. He not only spoke to each cordially mg for new opportunities tor progress, 
when he met them on the street and at I knowledge and usefulness. Every day he 
church, but he always had something good has been growing better, truer, wiser, and 
to say whenever he was called for remarks laying the foundation tor a strong and noble 
ot the school, and always illustrated his | manhood, 
talk with a telling anecdote, usually from 
the lives of good and great 
women. In this way he fastened the truth 
on the minds of the young with ‘hooks of 
steel.’

fraude*} 1 How suspiciously we view the 
actions of those like-minded with ourselves!

She was not a philosopher, this little 
woman in the faded shawl. Perhaps she 
would have found it as difficult to give her
self a logical reason why, although she had 
*a right’ to go as inside passenger, it was 
not right for her to do so, as in convincing 
the perplexed conductor. But her heart, 
wiser than her head, bade her follow a 
higher law than that recognized in 
*•*7 frenoactions—the law of doing as one 
would be done by, of gaining through giv
ing! of finding the bliss of possession 
through the joy of surrender. Quite un
conscious of observers, she had acted the 
truth which some one has beautifully ex
pressed: 'One of the grandest things in 
having rights is that, being your rights you 
may give them up.’

m
ТапоііпЯ
і Toilet Soapl

Reading.
ТГІВ DISGUISED KINO.

mono-

Ham bound to say, sir, I should not.’
‘What should you have done P'
■I should have been guided by the pol

ice.’
‘Of course, and I could not have blamed 

you. Good-evening. I have missed my 
engagement, but I am no longer afraid to 
look you in the face.’

large Bible that stood on a table near which 
I happened to be standing, and my eye 
rested on a passage of Scripture in the Old 
Testament, and the sentence is in the larg
est type of any in every Bible—-the Lord 
our righteousness ’ I took the Bible over 
to my friend, though it was heavy to carry, 
and I held it up before her without saying 
a word, and she saw the words ‘The Lord 
our righteousness,’ and in less than 
ute (he had the ‘robe of righteousness’ on. 
Her face was lighted up as she exclaimed. 
*1 see it 1* And from that moment she was 
another person ; not a shadow ever fell on 
free again, not the slightest tear of

4v

JUDOB NOT HASTILY.

Though Appea-one. may be Against one It 
Doeen‘1 Always Mean Guilt.

A «rie. of circumstance, which all seem
to point in the same direction and reach To those of our young people who are
^ “ oftentim" «Ч»1"- M starting out on some pillar lie of
able in a totally ddferentway. The follow- work, we would recommend that IheVlad 
ing story of circumstantial evidence shows the following, which shows 7 
the necessity of avoiding hasty judgment why many do not make a success in their 
of 10 e" 0П th<1 "de oho*en calling. Says the writer:
ЇТ^іГ 7 В“тІ- -7 acquaintance, is a young

* . ... man of wonderful tact and ability, who isdTt ГіТї.*1 Wbd“r «-ptojed in. large т.поІасІиД e.tab- 
Castle went one day to the Museum to see lishment. He understands everypart of
* the.”nl7 on. of it. kind the machinery in use so well that the tore-

h* “ T1» keeP” msn acknowledge, him to be the best in
took him into a private room and with the shop. . Notwithstanding all this, other,
much Mlemnity drew forth the precious with less tact are proZed again and

“ e,th *h« while he still bold, the same place
h«h.rt mtarest, and .suppressed excite- with the same low wsges that he did when 
ment which indicated that he, too, was a he first entered upon his duties, 
co ector of corns. My curiosity was aroused by this, and
.Jî" ГРЄГ tT,ed *” m*Unfl meetiD6 ,he foreman one day I asked him,
and he^ something fall ‘Why do you not promote young----- . who

I hav.dropped,!!’exclaimed the prince, i, so rem.rk.ble tor his knowledge of 
The keeper joined him in bis search, but | machinery P’ 6

nowhere could the coin be found. Ten,

тая bbasob bob it.

one reason

A Good Sign.
Respect for the aged is a very good in

dication of the quality of the material in a 
young heart. An old man, leaning on a 
cane, recently entered a crowded city car, 
and he pushed his way along in hopes of 
finding a seat.

He had gone more than half way without 
securing one, when a boy of about ten 
years old caught sight of him, and 
his feet in a moment.

‘Here, sir,’ he said kindly, ‘take this 
seat, it you please.’

‘But what will you do P’ the old man 
asked.

was on
ВІвВТЯ AND BIOBT.and

One of the Grandleet Things In Having 
Bights Is In Giving Them Up.

That day Rev. Mr. Earle was unusually I °“ Mustering dl7 ™ midwinter a little 
attentive to their recitations, and] several 7““ thinl7 dre“ed‘ hâüed » -est-bound 
time, at the suggestion of the teacher made • «fo»bed bearily upon the
some knotty question dear with his usual ?Utform; 8he h,d e"de”b7 been laying 
bright and taking explanations. Mr. 'n B t"* of provisions, for a small hag of 
Cole closed the school fifteen minute, be- flo" re,ted ***** ber shoulder, bearing

an odd resemblance to s rather shapeless 
infant, while on her arm was a basket of 
groceries. The interior of the car was 
crowded, and after one glance within she 
placed her burdens upon the platform and 
handed her nichol to the conductor, at the 
same time drawing her faded black shawl 
clorely about her.

‘You’re going inside ain’t you P’ as the 
the man, evidently surprised at her.emotion 
‘There’s room enough. I make ’em move 

‘No, I guess I won’t go in,’ laughed the 
little woman. She had one of these faces 
which poverty and hardship seem power- 
lese to shadow, and the light in blue eyes 
was like June sunshine. 'You see I’ve 
been carrying that flour, an’ it’s sifted all 
over me. If I should go inside, it might 
get on somebody else.

'But it’s cold out here, the conductor 
urged. ‘The wind blows freezin’. ’Tsin’t 
your business to think about their clothes.’ 
He spoke with the bitterness that an over
worked man instinctively feels toward 

prosperous people. ‘You've paid 
your nickel like the rest of ’em ; you’ve got 
as good a right inside as any.’

‘Maybe so,’ said the little woman, look
ing rather perplexed. ‘But somehow it 
doesn’t seem right. Now there’s a lady 
standin’ near the door in such a pretty silk 
dress. If I owned it I wouldn’t want it 
rubbed over with flour. No I* She shook 
her head determinedly. ‘I’m obliged to 
you, but I’ll stay out here.’

The conductor was silent, but his expres
sion was one of bewilderment. Suoh a 
look might a naturalist wear, who after a 
life spent in research, finds in his own 
dooryard a species of plant totally un- 
fsmilisr.

‘I’ll stand,’ was the smiling 
which he did.

‘ Well bless you, my lad !’ said the old 
msn as he sank down in the comfortable 
seat. ‘I’m a thousand times obliged, and 
I'm sure when you get lame and old there’ll 
always be a seat for you.’

answer,rear

FSFiüSi
t, put the key m hi. pocket, and said That, in some more important position, 

lookrng (he pnnoe straight in the eye : might prove very detrimental to hi, em-
Not until you restore the coin I saw last | ployer, and even fatal to «me of the other 

in your hand. You cannot leave this 
until you giye it back !’

‘What P One would think, from 
manner, that—’

fore the noon hour that day and pleasantly 
called on Mr. Earle for some remarks.

‘Well,’ said the minister, as he slowly 
yet impressively rose from his seat, ‘I will 
tell you to-day about a disguised king.’

At this every eye and ear was intent on 
getting from the minister the secret of the 
disguised king, while the older scholars 
were busily guessing how he would apply 
it to the school.

Do Ton Intend Making Your Booms Look 
Brighter and Cleaner ?

Thousands of women all over Canada 
will this season clean house and make 
rooms look brighter and more cheerful.

It should be rememberedlthat Kalsomine 
can be beautifully tinted with the Diamond 
Dyes at a very trifling expense. One Pack
age of Diamond Dyes tints ten to fifteen 
pounds handsome shades for wall. The 
favorite colors are yellow, orange, cardinal 
slate, crimson, bismark, violet, green light 
blue, and Pink. e

To make good Kalsomine, dissolve one- 
fourth pound of good blue to each ten 
pounds ot whiting. Mix with sufficent 
water to glue the right constituency. To 
tint it, dissolve a package of dye in a 
quart of water, and add as much as is 
essary to give the color desi-ed.

Wten

workmen. It is very unfortunate for him, 
but he is entirely too careless.’

I also knew once an amiable young lady
•Not at all,’ interrupted the keeper. I and Confidence of a^her'schoZl^ She

CTh!’nrit»t“ ... j , was a model of neatness and took great
The prince bit his lip, turned pale, and pain, to implant the same in the minds of 

resumed the search At the end of an her pupils. She always wanted .school 
hour he declared his determination to in her home township. One year, alter 
leave the place the spring term had closed, she went to

•If you insist,’s«d the keeper, ‘,t will the trustee for her pay. He said to her: 
be my painful duty to call an officer mid ‘Mis, L—.this is the lut money that I shall 
have you searched.’ ever pay you for teaching school unleis

The prince leaned against the wall over- you get a better certificate. You have 
whelmed. been teaching in this township for

•Do you mean that P’ he guped. eight years, and all that time you have
‘i,d0- . , taught with the lowest grade certificate. If
Then we must contmue the search.' you were very poor and had to spend all 

Every nook and cranny wu re examin- your means to support your (parents, it 
ed. After awhile the pnnoe sat down, the would be entirely different. You go to 
picture of despair, when suddenly he saw normal school each year from six to ten 
the coin, packed away against the skirting weeks and have ample time besides to 
of the room, and lying as if glued to the study. You have the ability to learn but 
WOTd' У°“ don’t care. You are t ent on having

°h ! °h Г «mod the keeper, ‘here it is I’ a good time. Don’t come to me again for 
•Thank God 1’ exclaimed the prince. a school unless yon can come with a better 
‘My dear sir,’ said the keeper, ‘can you certificate. 1 am tiredjof such 

forgive me P’
‘Yes, certainly,’ wu the reply. ‘I wu 

never more frightened, I assure you. 11 0ry.’ 
never realized until now how circumstant
ial evidence might bang a man for a

room

your

‘More than a thousand years ago, con
tinued Mr. Earle, ‘there lived a good and 
wise king called Alfred the Great, who 
ruled over the Saxons in England. The 
Danes, who were among the best warriors 
of Europe, made war on the Saxons and 
conquered them. Alfred the king, wu 
forced to fly from his palace for his life and 
sought refuge in the lonely hills and forests 
where he could not be found. At one time 
he disguised himself in old clothes andjtook 
refnge in a poor cow-herder's hut. Now 
with his old clothes on and not looking at 
all like a king, was Alfred the Great still a 
king P What do you think about it, boys 
and girls P' asked Mr. Earl in a question 
ing tone.

‘Yes, he wu,’ responded several in 
chorus, and Oliver's voice could be heard 
above the rest.

‘Yes, he wu still the true king,’said 
Mr. Earl, ‘for he very soon returned to 
his people the Saxons and collected a great 
army which conquered the Danes and 
drove them from the country. Then King 
Alfred put on his royal robes and returned 
to his palace. He lived many years and 
was a very wise and good king and built 
up his people in learning, riches, truth and 
prosperity.

‘Now,’ continued the speaker in a force
ful manner, ‘you have here to-day a king 
in disguise, and who do you think it is P’

For the moment nobody could tell, and 
somebody whispered that perhaps Mr. 
Earl meant himself; but this could not be, 
u he wu a yery humble man and never 
anxious to call undue attention to himself.

‘Well, I will tell you,’ said the visitor. 
*A great and learned man hu named him 
for us. Thomu Carlyle, a great writer of 
England, hu said, ‘To-day is a king in 
disguue.’ Boys and girls, do you see how 
to-day is a disguised kingP Listen, and I 
will tell yon. You are now young. You 
now have these school advantages. To
day is your time to work. By and by, 
sooner than you think, you will be grown 
to manhood and womanhood. Your time 
to work for an education will then be gone. 
Therefore work while you have to-day. 
To-day is your king in disguue who opens 
to you the golden door of opportunity 
which leads into the palace ot usefulness 
and suoceu. Learn to know this disguised 
king, pay him reverence, work for him and 
serve him. If the lessons seem hard and 
you think the school-house seems e prison, 
think of the disguised king to your midst 
called To-day. Never put off a hard les
son for to-morrow. Learn it to-day.

neo-

Jon tuy dyes for tinting, be 
sure you ask your dealer for the Diamond 
Dyes, using any of the shades mentioned 
above.
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In Penetrating; Power.more
No remedy in the world equals Nerviline 

—nerve pain cure. Neuralgia and rheu
matism are relieved almost instantly, and 
the minor aches snd pains are cured by a 
single application. Nerviline—nerve pain 
cure—is sure to cure.

;

Is Your
Heart
Strong?

common-
place teachers. I want special teachers. 
Raise your grade and you will be satiifact-

These are plain words, but they are fell 
„,.... . _ , „ of meaning. The lower ranks are full, and
of which he was perfectly innocent. Stand I and the call is now for careful thorough, 
a tittle away from me, clean, and I will competion workers not for careles, corn- 
show you why I was so anxious to be gone. | monplace ones,— Young Peoples Weekly. 
You say that coin in your hand is the only 
one in existence P’

The prince put his hand in his pocket I "Th0 Lord oar Blzbteoasne*" Brought 
and drew out its fellow. ' P”“ end Ll,ht'

Or have you palpitation, throbbing or 
irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will in turn affect 
nerves, causing nervousness, sleepless
ness, morbid anxious feeling, debility.

crime

The passenger on the end seat, hearing 
the dialogue through a crack of the door, 
fall into a reverie. What a contrast be
tween the shivering little woman on the 
rear platform, and that of the majority of 
us who count ourselves far her superior 1 
How eager we are to get our rights, to ex
act full recompense for time or labor or 
money expended I How indifferent we 
become to the feelings of others, in our 
determination to gain justice for ourselves I 
How watchful we are lest we should be de-

HOW NBAS WAS OAST OOT.

Hflilburn’s 
Heart as Nerve 

Pills

‘He hath covered me with the robe of 
righteousness,’ wrote Isaiah long ago, as 
if in anticipation of the time when Christ 
should become unto all who believe on him

I 'I came in possession of this a year ago.
Ever sinoe I have had a burning desire to 
see the British Museum coin. But had I 
been searched what would you have thought , .. . .
of my explanation that there were two «eh | ™d°™ “d "ghteousMss and redemp-

tion.’ " Mrs. Bottome in the ‘Ladies’ Home

I I

miMwithyTur,1. WouMyL LcTtiT I ",‘te“ rimpttiy^M XÏÏ

Christ’s gift.
I remember once visiting a young woman 

dying of consumption. She lived just op
posite my house. She was the daughter ot 
a dear old minister :*she had been a most 
exemplary Christian, a dutiful [daughter, 
and so helpful to her father in his church ; 
she had been a teacher of a Bible-class for 
many years, but she was(now slowlyjdying, 
and she had no joy, and she told me she 
feared death—not the dying, hut standing 
unclothed, her real self before God. She 
said she had tried to do right 
so far as the knew how. I could tell he, 
nothing that she did not know. I remember 
going home one day, having had an **-*(. 
isfretory visit with her, becauMjthe gloom 
never lifted from her mind.

After I reached home I opened quite a

Cure aU these complaints by regulating 
the heart's action and building up the 
nervous and muscular system to perfect 
health end strength. Price бос. per box 
or 6 boxes for $2. jo. At all druggists._ EatltUUhed .780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacture- of

ш1 PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

ЛІ

ОН this Continent No Chemicals are used in thefa manufactures 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delidoue, nutritious, and 
costs le»! than one cent a cup. Their Premium No, 1 Chocolate 
Is the oeat plain chocolate in the market for ftuntt» Theii 

____ Oerman Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to Ш 
It Is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; 

chudien. ^Consumers should ask for and be sure that they oat As ■ 
™*f Baker & Co.*# goods, made at Dorcherter, Ma«(L Ai! 

CANADIAN HOUSE, é Hospital St..
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гіте, «1 weU u the most favorable, ie thet torpid «a Lord R*rt«ru on tbs, ninth of 
ol Hazlitt, who walked tea miles, on » October. J"~r ~
winter morning, from Worn to Shrewsbury, The Sommer Encampnnnt at “The I
™ag béton d«wo to aoeompliab hie |onr- Pinas" Good Will In East Fairfield Me,, 
nejr. “Never, the longest d*y I have té baa orme to be t Afcgdsed iastitntion.

Comlmt to а» Mwk. oitone I lire, he sap, “shall I hare snob another and a magasins is published giving the |

Thera did ttnat, and dwell aloes ■ ; і walk as this oold, raw, com'ortleia one in prooeediogs of each annual
Coder the greenwood tree. -WoBDswoan. u,e „inter ol 1798. Whan I got there the appropriate illnutmtfep. This jear the I 

To return to Coleridge,—we love to organ was playing the 100th Psalm, and midsummer meeting tires a great success, 
dwell upon that early eeeotiatioo ot the when it was done, Mr. Coleridge rose end and the youth of the State of Maine and 
dreamer with Wordsworth, in the heyday I gave out hie test : He deputed into a many adults spent a weak of the highest 
ol their poetic enthusiasm, and before the I mountain himself alone.* As he gave out end purest enjoyment, that, nature with in I ’ 
s tream ti his clear poeey had been lost in this text bis voice rose like a stream of teUectnel, spiritual, and fraternal inter- 
the sands of speculation. Still let us linger rich distilled perfumes ; and «when he cime course can give. Principal Ainchley had 
for a little at and about Stowey. It is good to the last two words, which he pronounced provided a noble programme and ample 
to be there. It is the poet’s place apart, | loud, deip, and distinct, it seemed to me, entertainment. Dr. Orson Swett Harden, 
a little island in the world s sea of perplex-1 who wai then young, as if the sounds had whose books “Pushing to the Front" and 
ing affairs. Here these fine spirits are echoed from the bottom of the human “Architecte of Fate," have been such 
freshly facets face. I>ey are deep and heart, and as if that prayers might have favoritea with the young, was present, with 
earnest students. Their mental furnace is fluted in solemn silence through the uni- addresses and readings. Just before this 
heated jgnin-end the eavdlings-are run into verse. The idea of John came into my aa.embly a fine new stone chapel was de- 
the most beautiful ot their golden foW. mind, of one crying in the wilderness, who dicated, and the following hymn written

‘'„ЇЙ" ,Єг hedhi* loin' lbout- *»d whose food for the ocossion, was suig by a trained 
aloft ; but Coleridge HT Apollé J eegleV-Sr I was locusts and wild honey. The preach- I choir of Good Will hoys •
Minerva. owt; llovrtweéplng^rfe dim càv- I er then launched into hi. suhj-et like « L. Mow.,»ü,.Holy MoCt .pp^rin, I When
ern, now mounting chfl-wirS, daringly eagle dallying with the wind. ... For Becelvid the pattern or Telue ancient'.brine.- You 

sublime. They mutnally respect each other ; myself I eou’.d not have been more delight- Tbr word-0 Lord, with nwhl rapture hearing, 
nothing has come to mar their intercourse ; I ed if I had heard the music of the spheres.’ 8*“'" w*“ th*tp”fe<!‘ °< T“". 
they are identical in their pursuits, and in But those mystically inspired monologues Here now hwplre us from Thy Sacred .Mountain,

** 'Гсї'Уі н-?Є!мЬЄ-Г J-heT -Г0І“ ,h,=b migbt delidh! * •“btly-mets-phyricl д£.“^^^dl.^nnu...Over the Qosntock hills, drinking in st I mind like Hazlitt, would simplj bewilder I These wells we rear—a temple anto Thee.
every step ne wknowledgo end impression. ,n overage congregation ; and ao, it will o Thon, who aav>.t the kelpies, .ndth. lowl,, 
of nature. They sit together in the study I not be strange it we learn that, on the I The outcast souls who gath*r#st to Thy fold,
at Stowey, or at Alfotdan. Olten, going whole, Colleridge waa not accept- I e*Umr tbe™ ber«-Thuu aradaai One and Holy !
down the slopes ol those hill, together—I able as a preacher. To be concrete, ' And let their fourniThy lor. behold.

(those heights for which the dreaming pointed, practical, at least, is necesssrr- I He””e,t°7ontlHulsouli with Toy.elvstion;
m miner might egh,.. he .tiled up the | snd here this majestii mind wa, unequsl.’ I

Charles Limb, however msy be, suppoeed The Temple then art reartiur In the rkler.

»іИО,,1,,1\0"О"‘Ь4,*,Г“°І,Ш,*‘ I fO vouch tor Coleridgeb competence as a How frail our work, however wrought end .tided; I E» Cw SCOVIL I’&'SEd’w.KTi 62 Union StreetNot pent on ahip board thla dellclona dnyl" | preacher. One day the dreamy man «aid I Tranilentoar tires, where all It ineecure: | * О* ІІПІОП біГООіа
they would aee the scene» ao dear to the in his mildest tonea to his humorous friend I Lord; to the Heu>.Tarslorioa.Hand hath bnudad
verse of Coleridge hie most beloved home : I —‘Charles I think yon have heard me M,yw*'*h"ld'h'I nately the bones did not ‘knit,’ possibly the yellow leather, w-ae.career than the 
Т» Її”» ^то^ипТтеМгіґш! bur hn„ I -I've never heard yhu.do any I ‘‘The Pine.»!. a recent addition to the owmg to thei artificial and greatly tran.- red, the yeUowwn, the ln.hion.ble color,

thing else,’ was Lamb’s instant reply. I “Good Will Fsrm" property pu-chased pl«”ted conditions ol the monkey’s life. A and the more powerful the chief the more

Cluttering, and mark the mauaim « ay friends; I We have alluded, in our sketch ot I from Walter M. Smith, of Stamford, Ct., 1 condition arose which made it necessary yellow waa hit robe of state. These yel-
b'hlfd irem ™U'aw’ Wordsworth's life at Alfotden, to the mis- *od “ "ih,»ted *“«>7 on the opposite bank <or the doctor t0 declare that he oontd not low feathers wars found only on two or

AndmTbn.he’mo°h«*d^u*i”p^Ke* With light I «Pprension which arose among the rustics °‘the Kenn*b®°- It Consists ol thirty acres the monkey’s arm, and to advise that three species of birds, the finest coming 
And quickened footstep thitherward I tread.” ol Stowey, with reference to those, to them °* nob*e P*®6 freer affording an ample I ,be “® Pnt oat dber snflerings. from ж bird called in the native language

How cordially would Sets welcome her “Ofi111"1? “ting poets. So laughably ab- I ,htde’ “d |ЬзKroonds«* being fitted with І ^ whY "°°ld P®‘ her arm be ampu- memo’ and known as Drepanis, pacific» 
poet’s return, with the ever congenial Wil- «"d was the whole thing that wa recur to “«Ж buildings as are required daring its tot8d p ««d Bigeard. by ornithologists,
liam and Dora! Wordsworth !*• in dosing this paper, honing at least to ,nmmir 7- It wUl be frequented It is not pnctinble t j aumithetiz i her,’ These birds, with their striking black
that Coleridge was the only wonderful min lwTe our reader, iojgood humor. Little they by m“y ,00,e^“ wboneed s suitable plaoe r«“,8d Da“torT®,mer- “d yellow plmni^e, were as dear to the.
he ever knew; while Southey declared dreemed *•“• «7» noted their going. |,or the,r *.«mbbes. Mr. Hezekiah Batter- I Let me hold her,’ eud B.gesrd, ‘and hearts of the Hawaiian monarch, a. they
“Coleridge and Riohman, with William ,ortb‘ ,nd *bat tongues descanted on their wortb> of Boston, in the course of hi» dedi- 7°“ m*7 perform the operation without might be to-day to the heart» of patriotic
Taylor make my Trinity of living great- ,0,io,u ! Coleridge, especially, waa so 0,tor7 address, «aid ; “Long after you are *“?* J**0*’ Princeton studént», and were «ought for-
ness." Coleridge on his part has described •'“«parent that they said,—‘As to Col- f°“®1 “P*ot <”*• гЛ*іои meetings wiU -WeU‘ “ld “e “°°,or‘ 4b,t wil* *>• « f*r and near throughout the island». The 
Wordsworth’» impress on him, during the I rid<®‘ be “ » кШ brain, that talk» what ^ hdd 10 Ш* P1*08- 1 Looellter 7»“ ere ™™m hope. We will try it.’ populace paid poll-taxes in golden feather»
recital of a poem “on the growth of an in- eT" comM •» the uppermost ; but that 1 exPeot eduoational m letings ««eard took hia pet in hi» arms, car- instead of golden dollars, and as each bird 
dividual mind ' “fol | Wordmorth he is a dark traitor. Ton wlU beheld hero. Men die, batinatitotios» I«»mgf7 but firmly. She aeemsd to famished bat a lew feathers, the taxes

hear him .ay a syllable on the sab- Kre‘ *nd lhe Word »< God lives, and the ««*■“».tbe “ct *b»t .smsthing moat be may bp considered as having been high.
purposes of God ionien live; and the par- done; w“ob‘ “waver, was ior her good. Some estimate ol tbe value ef thé feathers
pose of God in Mr. Hinckley and Mr. Smith Tbf erm w“ «mputated ; Disne abed team may be forme! from the prices paid in 1st-

Scotland recently celebrated the six I i* bound to find expression long after we I oopioaily, but uttered no cry. Nor did ertimsa, when «.piece ol nankeen cloth
to her brother, in her keen-inepseting, yet I hundredth anniversary ot the Battle of I have passed away, and that expression here I ,be *traegIe »tall; she did, indeed, set her valued at a dollar and a half was the
beauty-loving, eye, her discriminating jud- Stirling, and in enthusiastic assemblies I will be one of those things that mske life I teetb through the sleeve ol Bigeard’s coat, equivalent of firs festhers ; but, alter all
gment, and vivid power ot depiction,—has glorified her national hero. We have, by I worth the living." Preparations are in view I bot did not toaeb bis akin. Thie she the great element in the cost of these cloaks
given us a picture of Coleridge at this time: favor of a friend a copy ot the Newcastle for a still more enCoessful next year at this eeemed't0 d® rather to have aomething to was the time and labor, since the making
“Thin and pale, the lower prrt of the lace Leader, reporting the proceedings of the pleasure ground ol a bsneficient iostitn- bold *• than to remit. Human beings of a sinjls cloak require 1 from fifty to a
not good ; wide month, thick lips, not very day in the old castellated town, and Lord tion. 1‘astoe Felix. wbo beve P‘in to endure feel the need of hundred ysars.
good teeth, longish nose, halt corling. Roseberry’s humorously eloquent and ------------------------------- - some point of physios! support. As the feathers obtained lor taxes
rough, black hair; all forgotten in the patriotic address. Major Wallace, of Clou- A okatkfol xonkrt. The terrible wound dressed, Diane was very far from supplying the demand the
magic of his utterance." Procter describes caird a lineal descendant ol the illustrious ти. oratiiud. to he, Kind Physician and ,ent t0 "І0"1 ber friend •> cat. She now chiefs were accustomed to employ a mgu-
him in msture age, with a toll, round lace, William's home, was present and took a how it was expressed. eeemed quite comfortable ; but the meet in- lar staff ol bird .catchers, much as a medi-
a fine, broad forehead, rather thick prominent part in the observance. Rose- Oae more story, and a very remarkable tere»ting psrt of the «tory remains to be «evti baron had his stiff of fslconers.
lips, strange, dreamy eyes, which berry, on rising, to propose the toast ot “d well-authenticited one, is to be added t0,d- For * long tune Doctor Tolmar These skilled foresters prepsred a sort of
were olten lighted up by esgerness, but “The Immortal Memory of Wallace," was to thi msny which record instances of ,d*y 888 Di“8 “d »be, eo blfdl1?8 ■*”? Jb,e o( th8 fa’,1gr“t
winted concentration, and were adapted greeted with cheers, and the singing ot gratitude on the part ol animals for surg- treated him as Ї™вЬе *couTd no^s’ufficentfo IruiHree, and withitsmemed the branches
apparently for musing anl epsculation “For hs’e a jolly good fellow,”—which I operations which have given them pain, express her gratitude. She watched for of the flowering trees frequented by the
rather than hr precise or rapid judge- might be suppossd applicable both to the but at the same time saved them from pro- bis approach, and on bis arrival threw her honey-suckers.—St. Nicolas,
ment." Carlyle,—that master of pictures- speaker and to his subject. He «aid, to- bable death. In the zoological collection *eIf his arms, eontintiug to exhibit
que yet perverse word-portraiture,—has ward the c f his address : “But for »• the jtrdin d’A'oolimatation, in Paris, gîrten. °D *’ 1<mg “ remMd8d ш the

given his appearance in advanced age : Wallace, Scotland might have been a re- there is a female monkey, Diane by name. The arm healed, and Diane was restored
“The good man was now getting old, to- mote or oppressed and neglected district, which has long been a favorite with keepers to the cage with the othér monkeys. Toe
wards sixty perhaps; and gave you the without a name, a history, or a triend ; and “d public. One day not long age, the P”b,ic loand “ additional element of
idea of a life that had been toll of suffir- the centuries ol which they are so proud so I chief, keeper, Bigeard, found Diane in a gambolled* with*™}6 ree7 but Pw2ch had

fall of energy and passing dramatic history, corner other cage holding one of her arms only one arm.
might have passed silently and heedlessly tightly with the other, an і weeping great Diane eeemed to have completely resumed
over a dark and unknown province. Wall- tears. While swinging]and vaulting about bfeK but on the
ace was in truth the champfon who stood I the cage, she had fillen and broken her ГьеТеН til her “ports “kîp^o^^tiifoôi

and prevented this, who asserted Scotland «г® 10 two places. the cage and extend her remlining hand
as an independent country, who mide or The fracture waa eo bad and apparently through tbe bars, in order that it might be 
№ made, the Scots as a nation. [CheersJ incurable that the director,ol the garden *8есЬопаіе1у ehaken by the Doctor.
It was for that every Scotchman pit him in thought it best to pat the peer creature to
the highest place. It was for that they death, to end her sufferings ; but as a re-
venerated his name when the dark and soit ol Bigeard’s orgeat appeals he con-
bloody mem cries of his time were memor- seated .to snmmon .é’uphysirignirngtflh
iei and nothing mire. It wei tor ihit veterinary, bat а ‘»цгац;еіюнь* doctor p([
they honored him when his foes were hnman beings. Tais .physician, Dootoy,
their closest and dearest friends. There Tolmer, set the broke# aros and,pntr,itl !j%

11
*91 accounts, the most vigorous and impras-
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“Ah ! •» I listened with s heart forlorn, 
The pulses of my being bent anew."

Dora Wordsworth,—scarcely inferior■ 1
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The Dangera of Croup.
We may expect to hsva croup with ns 

shortly and the children as usual may be 
attteked. A plaster made by spreading 
“Quiekcure” on a piece of canton flumel, 
linen or cotton, will give more prqmpt re
lief than a mustard plaster, without causing 
burning or irritation. Keep it ready for 
emergencies. Also vaporize some “Quick- 
cure” in the bedroom. See “Qiicfccure’ 
book (free.)

1
Ü ings ; a life heavy-laden, halt-vanquished, 

still swimming paintully in seas of manifold 
physical and other bewilderment. Brow 
and head were round and of massive weight 
but the face was flabby and irresolute. 
The deep eyes of a light hazel, were as 
lull of sorrow as of inspiration ; confused 
pain looked mildly from them, as in a kind 
of mild astonishment. The whole ^figure 
and air, good and amiable otherwise, 
might he called flabby and irresolute ; ex
pressive of weakness under possibility of 
strength. He hung loosely on his limbs, 
with knees bent and stooping attitude ; io 
walking he rather shuflbd than decisively 
stept ; and a lady once remarked he never 
could fix which side of the garden walk 
would suit him best, but csntinually shift
ed, in corkscrew fashion, and kept trying 
both. A heavy-laden, high-aspiring and 
surely much suffering man.” Leigh Hunt, 
referring to his personal appearance, said, 
“He has a mighty intellect pnt upon a 
sensual body and Wordsworth put him 
in his poetic gallery, somewhat after the 
manner of Thomson in “The Castle of In
dolence

|i%
moment

і Perfection.

Щ) Man's art. What hit ? Ink and atone and varnish.
And whether he portrays, describes, erects,

His eye discover# soon the taint and tarnish 
In all the imperfection he

Still, though it never be mortal give a,
Perfection Is, for he has felt its spur;

And tbdnzh he gain U not, still he has striven,
And love ofit has set his soul a-stir.

—J- Bdumnd V. Cook.

H' perfects.
ARIGHT ROYAL ROBB.

Made of Hare Peathera for the Ruler of the 
Sandwich Islands.

’ '"'4 million dollars aeemi a., pretty 
.aunt to*»/ lor a cloak, and probably even 
Worth «ever dreamed of ,asking so tabu
lons a pnot for the most elaborate of bis 

garment», .And yet in the National Museum 
4T Washington is a cloak the cost of which 
cannot ha reckoned at less than this vast 
amount, and ladies mty be pleased to learn 
tbit it was not a woman, but a man, who 
was guilty of such a piece ol extravagance.

Lung years ago. when the Hawaiian 
Islands, snail as they are, supported not 
one but several flinriehiDg kingdoms, the 
kings, chiefs end nobles, whenever they 
appeared in public on state o:ciaion«, 
wore, instead ol the purple and ermine of 
more civilized potentates, capes and cloaks 
of brilliant feathers. The ladies ot the court 
were forced to content th «twelves with 
leather boas, at we should call them, 
known as ‘fois.’ These otpea and collars 
were made from the yellow, red and black 
feathers el a tow spiciej of small birds 
peculiar to the Sandwich Islands, and 
oallad, from their habile, honey-suckers. 
Fashion ruled even in those days, and aa

Ш N

I round *Solicitor—• Yes, madam, we will have to pnt 
down vonr correct age In the deed.' Client—'Pat 
forty-five, then, If you mast have it, bnt for good
ness sake write it as illegibly as possible.'І I;

ware junctures in the affairs of men when * plaster cut, to the.application of whicjl 
what was wantei wai a man—not treas- Diane calmly submitted^ ,,e ;1u<
oral, not fliets, not legions, but a man: She wts then pnt in^a nomy—speee-hy
the m in of the moment, the m in of the herself with a cat tor a companion. With 
ociaaion, the min of the dastiny, I her arm in a sling, Diane patiently aweit- 
whose spirit attracted, binds, and ed ber restoration to hialth, treating 
in ipires, whose capacity is congenial to | everybody as amiably as ever ; but uoforta-
the criiis, whose powers were equal to the --------- '
convulsion—the.child and outcone of the ^nnrtinTj-I o |-« 
•form. The type of this man was the I V/UM SI I О П
same, though they found it under different Causes fully half the sickness In the world. Д 
names and different agea. It was the | retains the digested food too long In the bowel

and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Imll

1

ILWlto
і OF THE -У/-.

HIGHEST GRADE»і i.
.

і , THE QUESTION
WILL IT WEAR’іJ' 1 IІ
need neverbeasked

IIF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE 
fffAgSF

*same whether they called it Cœiar, Luther, . _ _
Washington, Mirabetu, or Csvonr. The _ Щ 9
crisis was the travail, and the birth of the BHH 
man ended or assuaged it. (Loud cheers) J Щ 
They recognized in Wallace one of these gestion, bad taste, coated 
men." In the evening, and during the I tongue, sick headache, in-

•omnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
, . cure constipation and all Its 

assembled and dieparasd, pedilli lights and results, easily and thoroughly, esc. AU druggists, 
flares in the Wallace Tower made an ilia-1 Prepared by c. I. Hood » Co., Lowell, Mass.

The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

91. A noticeable min with large grey eyes,
And n pale face that seemed nnucubtedly 
Ae If a blooming lace It ought to be;
Heavy hie lotr-hu g lip did oft ippear 
Depressed by weight or musing Pbentaey; 
Profound hie forehead wse, but not severe.

One notable era in the life ot this diffu
sive man waa that ol hit pulpit ministry to 
• Unitarian congregation ol Taunton, while 
still resident at Stowey. Of the various

WMF^ASTHISIN ITSELF^! 
r GUARANTEES the duality.

BE SURE THE PREFIX^

' thèse goods have

Stood The Test
nearly half a Century.
OLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

Pillsnight after this immense concourse had
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V "■bat then the gain b remarkable, ter 

the length et titee.
I eappraa üihs bet milk «are become» 

nnitersal me ehell eoaa beer oi the greet 
Daaee and Ger 
bon the taebienable Udiee’, pet for eo long 
being discarded te in тог ot the equally 
beautiful, end fâr more useful Jersey cow.

I yWoman and 
Her, Work

HOOOOOOOOOOOBOOOOûèODOOl
One rende end been of eo ємну intaB- 

------ter fèmals- nglteees, the humil- ____

Mlle ter the consomption of nearly two 
quarts a day, with external applications of 
at least ano hzr quart—for the addition of 
milk to the daily bath is an important aid 
to the process of beautifying—a oow will 
bo found a most desirable addition to етегу 
household.

n* »;A Word About

Low Priced Foot-wear.

\ v
fse is, MS

Щ
r. a. which have

Soap. —-3
ible

\ self respecting sromaa's mind—is it poss
ible that ee we gain in independence and 
freedom, we are losing our good looks F 
Can it be said tbit lovely women is grad
ually losing her elaim to the title of the 
fair sex and besotting by almost imper
ceptible degrees just at ordinary looking 
at her natural enemy man F The thought 
o Marred to 
time ego when I happened to be brought 
into contact with a vary large assemblage 
ot women. There were tall and short 
women, fat and thin ones, young and old. 
dark and fair, high born and lowly, but oh 
so few, to very few that were at all fair to 
look upon. I could perhaps have counted 
a dozen at the outside, who could have 
truthfully described as “very nice looking,” 
and perhaps half that number who were 
pretty, and, I grieve to say it, but there 
were not less than a thousand women

We have made special offerte to place before our customers, requiring Лp 
Low Priodd Shoes, the best goods possible to got manufactured in Canada 
—And it is astonishing the vaines we can now give both Men and Women in FOOT-WBAB a1 
$125, and $1.50. If it is Value and low price you require, no goods can bo found in^the city to oompare 
with the lines we are offering at these prices.

nt to do their, 
—and so must 
re washing to1 
the procession 
XIPSE Soap.'*
pee" wrappers or So. 4 
poo <md we will mail j 
si. A coupon in every ‘ і I

with sudden tone' a short WATERBÜRY & RISINGA fashion writer is popularly supposed 
to make the best ot the prevailing modes, 
describe then tsithlully, but at the same 
time place them in the best possible light 
before her readers who will probably be 
obliged to' adopt them eventually, and 
therefore desire to have them made as at
tractive is possible. *

J would fain do so always, but at the 
same time, to deny that .seme of the new 
autumn jackets are superlatively hideous 
would be stretching the point too 1er. They 

„ .are sotuel nightmares I I saw one girl who
present. The greet majority were utterly I m trim and alight enough of figure to 
hopelessly plain and the rest po.mvely look well ь ,|molt ^ jn
ugly. 1 was a long way from the orbit in 
which I usually resolve at the time these 
reflections occurred to m*. so let none ot 
the maids and matrone of New Brunswick

1 rt For Low Priced Reliable Foot-wear.fLOR & CO.
, Toronto, OoL tf

•ІШш
The rovers extend to the waist-line, 
and the rest is embroidered in bronze 
beads. The
lined with white «tin. The muff which 
goes with this jacket ii of aable, and the 
toque hts a band of the white fur embroid
ered with the bronze beads, about the brim. 
A Russian coat of sealskin has turned-back 
fronts which display a dainty vest of point 

one of the new box coats, and I could not do Venise lace. The high collar reaches 
help wondering if she had looked it her- above the ears, and close sleeves flire over 
•elf carefully in a good sized mirror before the handt. The belt is profusely stndded 

.she bought her ooat. II she had I am euro with turquoise. 
f»U upon me and rend me. for expressing 4, 00,1 would stUl have been for sale, and Some of the close fitting coate have vests 
my opinion. . its present wearer have invested in a more of ermine irith the little tai’e leid in reg-

I really think it is borne ont though by I becoming garment. It was of dark blue alar stripe, acroe. them to form straps, 
the amount»! time ud study that writers doth, ont quite abort, only extending a lew the collars are lined in the seme wey. 
an scientists must devote to the sU im- jnchea below the waist Une, und it wes box A imert little coat which is only becom- 
portant sn jeetol improving the female plaited to such an. extent that it etood ont ing to a very elim and youthful figure ii of 
nee and form divine, and grafting u little from 4, figure like hoopi. A abort emooth mink and reaches just an inch or two be- 
beauty on what was formerly hopelees fitting yoke covered the ehouldere and then low the weiet. The high coller ie finished 
pi «innés». Етегу month or two tome new | both front and beck were attached to this in front with tour haudeome sable tails 
cure lor plainness corne» ont, and і» **8" yoke in large double box plaits. A Tory which reecb from the throat almost to the 
oronsly exploited until eb*iething newer high flaring collar added to the broad, and bottom of the jacket.
-takes its place, when it is promptly pi iced I short effect, and though it was far from The capo» are of varying length». Some 
upon the retired Ust, aud ita incoessor I becoming, H was so very up-to-date and of the ahortor ouee are finished with a deep 
lauded to the skies us the only true beaut- fashionable that perhaps other considers- collar and a frill ot handsome luce. There
шег in the world. Somidmee it і» maie- I tione did not weigh with its owner. are not many shorn, is the tur ospe ie
age sometime, diet, sometimes exercise ; I Twice since have I seen » still worse supposed to have had it» dey, and he go-
all theae fade here had, or are having exemple of the extent to which an an be- ing out. The eloaka are quite long, some
their day; but the very latest posses at I coming fashion can be carried. It also, reaching to the kueea. 
loait the merit of being not only harmleas, I wu a box ooat but it had been grafted on In trimmings the possibilities of tor ere 
but nourishing. It consists simply of hot I » Russian blouse, and the effect wee far almost honndleas ; almost every variety 
milk both taken internally rad applied to from happy. The beck iras a full blouse will be need for trimming dresses the rich 
the face at bed time as à wish. The held in place by a belt and the front was simplicity ot the for adding greatly to the 
candidate begins by drinking four glasses I laid in a triple box plait, and flared ont in elegance of moat woolen fobrics. White 
of hot milk doily, one at each meal, and » manner perfectly indescribable. The Fenian lamb ie a decided novelty, and 
one just before going to bed. . After the I cloth ol which the garment was made was will be very ranch worn this season by 
last has been partaken of the patient bath- very thick and the bunohineaa resu'ting those who are fortunate enough to be able 
ea her face rad neqk in what remotes rad I would hive destroyed the figure oi a to afford it, as novelties are almost always 
if there should be enough she treats her | Hebi. expensive,
arms in the lame way, jompa into bed.

all philanthropic men rad women, and we 
are glad to tee that the press of the state 
generally, irrespective of petty effiliation, 
denounce it not only as unjust, but as 
impolite and arbitrary. Mrs. ' Kelly, by 
her efforts for the enactment and enforce
ment of the law, has earned a national 
reputation aa » poor children’» friend. 
But Illinois, in the person of its governor, 
must bow th 1 knee to corporations, and 
the Illnois Glass Company had at brad s 
politician who, for $1,600 per 
wes willing to assume the b urden of non- 
enforcbig the obnoxious lew—so the pol
itical axe w is wield id and Mrs. Kelly, 
who is neither a voter, nor » representat
ive of votera, lost her offi liai head.” 
Which goes to show that the political axe 
ia n dreaded footer in public affairs, in 
other places besides “Oar Canadian 
Home."

Whetfhe entered the royal presence It 
was noticed that ha held,,-fastened appar
ently tot the hand net of either crutch, a 
couple of lovely booqaeta. A third of the 
distance up the long room he stopped, 
made the regulation bow as beet he could, 
end dropped one of the bunches of flower» 
to the floor. Then he made hie way np to 
the queen, tendered her the other bouquet 
whicn she graciously aeoepted, received his 
Order of the Bath, whioh she herself fasten
ed to hie uniiorm with many n kindly word, 
and then he proceeded to withdraw from 
her presence. If ever there was » cue in 
which tee walking backward might have 
been disp osed with, it Wee then, rad the 
і«06» of the queen end of those around her 
betrayed eigne of anxiety, lest some mishap 
•honld overtake the colonel. He, however 
backed away, displaying Some hesitation 
until he reached that part of the 
when ho had purposely left 
q et on the ground.

That gave him hie hearings. He knew 
when he was then, rad leaving the flowers 
then be reached the door in safety, the 
queen kindly nodding rad waving her brad 
to him in eppneietion of hie somewhat 
arduous act of homage.

He Hade à Lawyer.
The following anecdote ie,. told in the 

•History of Annapolis County 
A young man, anxious to become a law

yer, made application for ж position ia the 
office of в barrister, whereupon tee follow
ing unconventional dialogue ensued :

‘Well, young man, rad so you’d like to 
hen lawyer P1

’Toe, sir ; I think I would like to be one.’
‘ Where’» year gun, my boy PI want to 

see your gun, my young gentleman. Fond 
of «porting, eh ?’
пяГ,ф Ai don4 knov *tather

’No gun ! Well, you keep s boat then ? 
Like hosting P’

‘I do not own a boat, sir ; do not know 
how to use one.’

‘Ton wear » watch, or keep a dog P’
T am too poor to wear a watch, and I 

hâve no dog.1
‘You’ll do, my lsd, if yon persevere in 

the coarse yon hsve began. The lew is a 
jealous mistress, and cannot be won except 
by undivided attention. Remember this, 
my lad, and I will insure yoar success. You 
can rely on any assistance I can render yon * 

The young man entered the office, and in 
time becime a ism one lawyer. -
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It Is a Feat That Ollan Вхроїм one to 
Laughable Embarrassments.

A correspondent of the New York 
Tribune bee some interesting things to 
ray about the difficlltiee and dangers at
tendant upon the walking backward which 
etiquette makes imperative upon those 
who are leaving the presence of Queen 
Victoria, and other European sovereigns.

Let ray one try to walk backward along 
the lull length of a big hall, bowing every 
few steps, never looking backward, and 
yet keeping in the proper direction, rad he 
will see how dicffiult it is to presort e 
either one’s dignity or one’e bearings ; and 
very often the walking backward baa to be 
done, not merely on the level, but also np 
rad down steps and stain, which ia still 
more arduous, rad requires an immense 
amount of practice.

On one of the rare occasions on which 
Queen Victoria presided at the opening of 
parliament she was attended by the Duke 
of Argyll who, doing duty for the 
as Lord High Steward of the realm, 
ried the crown on 1 velvet cushion. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony, during which 
he had occupied a place on the dais of the 
throne in the House of Lords, he proceed
ed to move backward from the presence of 
Her Msgeity. He forgot, however, the 
dele, and when he reached the edge of the 
daii he fell backward, all huddled up in 
hie long rad heavily ermine-barred, red 
peer’s rebel, from the folds of which he 
wee extricated irith difficulty. The crown 
•hired in the mishap, for it rolled from its 
cushion to ths ground, end e number ol 
the «tones dropped out. The Queen whose 
t»ce showed more concern than amuse
ment, although the gravity of those about 
her was sorely taxed, spike a few kindly 
words, expressing her hope (hit the duke 
was not hurt, end begging him not to be 
troubled about the affair, and then swept 
out with her cortege.

No sooner had she left the gilded cham
ber, however, than those present compris
ing embassadors, great officers of state, 
psora and peeresses ol the realm, prelates 
and judges, were requested by the officials 
of the House of Lords not to stir from 
their sente, or to approach the throne un
til the stones which hid dropped from the 1 
crown had been collected Of course, the 
object of this precaution was to prevent 
the gems from being injured by being 
trodden on. But it sounded for ж moment 
is if the officials entertained apprehensions 
lest some impecunious peer or shady dip
lomat should take advantage of the clumsi- 
nee» ot the Duke of Argyll to pocket a 
crown jewel.

Sometimes this walking backward gives 
rise to rather pretty and even pathetic de
vices on the put ol those who desire to 
avoid accident. Thai I recall the rase of 
a relative who on return from active 
vice, was summoned with several brother 
officers to Buckingham Palaoe to receive 
from the bande of the sovereign the Order 
of the Beth.

He had lost his tight leg »o near to the 
Up joint that there wee no 
ing ra artificial limb, rad he was £e4n»eq- 
qently dependent upon orntohe». л
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The half long jtekets with close fitting 
rad sleeps like ra infant -I mein backs, skirts pressed into close plait* at 
likes «mill boy at getting up time- I ,h8 back, loose double breasted fronts, and 
until morning. The milk must be scalding mart Airing cellars are of all odds the 
hot, just at boiling point, but must not have prettiest rad must stylish coats seen.
been ellowed to actuelly boil, rad the oen Fawns, and light, and golden tinted 
didate for beauty mart swallow it as hot as I browns, all more fashionable than the 
ehe can, without scalding her ffiroit. I darker colors, though of course black al- 
think all doctors wiU agree that there is no Wiys holds its own. Perhaps the greatest 
better tonic known than hot milk, test it ie chinge in the fashions this season is ap- 
hralth giving, flesh-nuking, and most parent in fur garments, whioh seem to 
nouriihtog, agreeing with the most delicate have been literally revolutionized. It 
stomachs, ud help'ng to build np feeble seems odd to hear «bout a fur blouse, but 
digestive orgras. So, if it will do all these all the same that atyle of wrap is very much 
things why should it not work wonders te I in evidence amongst the antnmn fore, and 
the way of changing angles into rounded fashion authorities assert that it is dei- 
ourvez, rad transforming a complexion of tined to be very popular also. Not only 
ratique parchment into the rote-leaf freeh- are the fora made up in which have hither- 
nose of a baby’s skin P Do try the hot milk to been considered only suitable for in- 
oure, by all mesne girls, and remember that door garments, but they are trimmed with 
even if you are of a bilious temperament, } Гасе, and jewelled embroideries, and pro- 
nod have never been able to touch cold

As yet, according to ‘Tit-Bits.’ there ie 
only one professional women diver. She 
is now thirty-eight yean of sge, rad lor 
tee put ten years has been engaged in 
diving for sponges off the const ol Florida. 
Her husband is named Pedro Cemez, ud 
cornea of a large family of sponge divers. 
He wee taught scientific diving by an 
Englishman in Madeira, and going to 
Central America met the woman who is 
now his wife. Af:er their marriage she 
took to diving with the greatest zest, znd 
now performs the most hazardous and dan
gerous parts of the work. She carries less 
armor than her husband, and has invent
ed « helmet with a system of air-pipei, the 
secret of whioh is alone known to herself 
and her husband. With this helmet on 
she era wander about a sunken wreck 
without the tout fear ol the air communi
cation irith the upper world oeseing, rad 
boasts proudly of having made a thousand 
descents into the depths ol the sea
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HAIRRENEWER
does for the hair just what its 
naxn* says it does—it renews it* 

Fading, falling, thin locks 
m arc stimulated to look fresh rf* 

and new by its use* nature fj% 
Я*does the rest*

*

.!vided with belts of every description. For 
milk, you msy indulge with perfect impunity I example, » Russian blouse of sealskin has 
when the milk has been «raided, as heat » high flaring collar ont short under the 
causes a chemical change in tee elements chin, rad laced with ermine, short epanl- 
composing the lacteal fluid, rad makes it ettes over the shoulders are also faced with 
perfectly wholesome even for the weakest ermine, rad the ooat itaell Ie held in pi see 
digestion, rad the moat bilious system.

I am afrridit is ra indisputable foot that I studded with emeralds. Emerald buttons 
where there ie no flesh, there ran be no placed in a double row down the front 
beraty ! Bones are eminently useful.neoes- fasten the garment, 
вагу in fact to the atrnoture of the human A fancy whioh only wealthy women will 
frame, but when one is compelled to wear be able to indulge in, is the for drees, 
them outside, the result is for from happy; I One ot these luxurious costumes ia ofcaeH 
therefore ii the patient ie so thin that a low «kin, the skirt very mnoh narrower 'fibiff 
evening drees is ra impossibility, end half those of ordinary mitariile, and the ttodtee 
length, or even transparent long sleeves a loose blouse slightly pouched over a 
nttefly ont ol the question, the first овп- black velvet waist-brad. A little tabbed-1 
sidération is the nccamlation ol a respect- basque extends below the waist and ia 
able amount ot flash, rad in order to do lined with mauve silk, which also appears 
this aa qniokjy a»; porabla the regular daily in a soft full frill beneath the fastening of 
allowance of hot milk ehonld be supple- the cost nt the left ride. Besides these 
mented by ra eggnogg made by beating blouses there are Eton coats, little box 
np a freeh egg irith a little anger • table- conta extending only to the waist line, rad 
spoonful of the fineet old rum, filling the I with big cap] sleeves, long ooats reaching 
glass np with scalding hot milk, rad drink- to the foot of the gown, and others to the 
ing it the first thing in,the morning. The I knee. The long ooats seem to be regnl- 
dosa should be repeated between eleven ated by common consent to middle aged 
and twelve in the morning and at about I and elderly women, while the younger ones 
five in the afternoon. The four regular affect the jaunty abort garments. A very 
glasses at meals and bad time should not handsome coat for an elderly lady is of 
be neglected, rad one Indy who has given sealskin, three quarters length the collar
this remedy a faithful trial declares—and and rovers farad with sable, rad large
firmly believe», that she gained ten’pennjli pearl buttons fastening it up the front. A 
ot solid flesh during the first week. I really pretty tittle Eton jacket oi se siskin has a
think she must have put on at least bar collar rad deep revere of sable turned
winter flumali, rad heavy boots meantime back from a reel of white Pereira lamb.

Iі.

*Governor Tanner, of Illinois, saye the 
‘Union Signal,’ hia seen fit to remove 
Mrs. Florence Kelly from the position of 
•tale factory inspector, and to appoint as 
her ancoeaeor a man arid to represent a 
corporation which has persistently endeav
ored to onet her from office, because her 
vigifoh# made “it v impossible for them to 

jomplby ytiung children in' their workshops ;
- a man,'too, who-belongs to the labor org- 

ani z itiori in ' the t «ate whioh opposed the 
(PgaiagO'bf thO present child labor law.- 
The action hai roused tee -^Indignation ot

d stone and varnish, 
{escribes, erects, 
t and tarnish 
perfects.

: its spur; 
hs bsa striven, 
oui n-stlr.
Kdumnd V. Cook.

iiA CLEAR СОМРШІОІat the weiet by * jewelled belt thickly
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Faces,4

Beautiful Necks, 
White Arms and tirade

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

У :

!THE LIQUOR HABIT— 
ALCOHOLISM.GRADE*

iTION
WEAfCT I guarantee to every victim ef tee 

liquor habit, no matter how bad the case, 
that when my new vegetable medicine ie 
token as directed, all désiré tor liquor at 
removed within three deys, ud s per
mutent oure effected in three weeks, 
failing whioh I will make no charge. 
The medicine ia taken privately, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Immediate remits—norms! appetite, екер 
rad deer brain, rad health improved in 
every wey. Indisputable testimony rant 
seeled : I invite etriot investigation.

A. Hutton Dixon,
Ne. gO Park Avenue, Montreal, Que.
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Chum el blend», One morning, Merlin, 
the feithful women who «erred the two 
trevellen in their cottage, brought in • 
plateful ol dainties never eeen by them in 
England.

«X thought yon might like to taete the 
Jeraey wonder,,’ «aid ahe, setting down 
her plate.

The instant those American teeth touch
ed the disks of golden-brown, there issued 
thence a gush ot grateful melody. 

•Dough—* piped the lady.
•Nuts !' cried her husbhnd.
‘We call them wonders,* said Martin, 

smiling slightly. *1 don't in the least mind 
what yon call them, for I am sure you like 
them.'

Honest Martin ! ‘Dough’ seemed to her 
a slight aspersion upon the exquisite 
brownness of her ‘wonders.’

‘We hare never before seen them in 
Europe,'they told her. ‘They are not 
made in England, nor on the continent. 
Perhaps America owes them to the Channel 
blenders who went early to the colonies; 
although to be sure, the Dutch vrows of 
New York made famous ones.'

TOBACCO It UST.

A Fit ol Sneesln* Seised Everyone Present 
end ell wee Oenfnelon.

A very unusual court scene in St. Louis 
is described by the Globe-Democrat. The 
reporter weo ‘wrote it up' is undoubtedly 
a bright man, and must hare found the 
subject peculiarly inspiring.

The case of John H. Vette against John 
C. Obert was on trial in Judge Haughton’e 
court. During the process, ol the suit the 
lawyers had a tilt over the admission of 
oertain evidence, and the following dialogue 
ensued:

‘Your honor, the assertion that was just 
made by the—ec cachoo—on my—ec cac- 
hoo—is absolutely—eo-oachoo Iі 

•Your honor, I—ec-cachoo—sir, to the 
statement made by my—ec-cachoo !'

Judge Haughton admitted the testi
mony, and the witness preceded :

‘Well, it was just this—ec-cachoo ! I 
said to Mr.—ec-cachoo-oachoo—and he 
said to me—eo-cachoo-cachoo-oachoo I’

At this point nearly every one in court 
was sneezing. Lawyers, clients, jurors 
and witnesses joined in a chorus in which 
sneezes of various quality and a wild range 
of tone and discord were mingled.

The pompous, ponderous sneeze ot Con
stable Hand was a most effective basso, 
that gave strength to the chorus, while the 
beautiful treble of ■ Count Frederick 
Gereke rose clear and shrill above the 
minor notes.

The junors formed a perfect scale of 
notes extending over an octave and a half, 
forming a melodious accompsniment to 
the general] burden of the grand, sweet 
song.

Naturally, during the outburst of Wag
nerian solemnity court was interrupted. 
Julge Haughton rapped for order, but 
the reply was from a big German butcher, 
one of the jury, who, with his msgnifioent 
tenor, sent bis voice upward in a series of 
thrills, runs and codenzis in what was 
probably one the most beautiful collection 
ot sneezes ever heard. Then dropping, with 
a series of grace-notes, to the lower regis
ter, he ended with a movement in two-four 
time, in a five-flat final that would that 

Id have done credit to Sousa Band.
At this moment Judge Haugton looked 

through the open door into the back room, 
where MacAleavy was corcernedly rolling 
and breaking, in front ot an open window 
the supply of tobacco which he intends to 
take on his fishing trip. The fine dust 
from the dry leaf—and Tom is said to 
smoke the strongest tobacco in town—was 
being wafted into the court-room on the 
breeze.

The door was shut, all the window open
ed and the court proceeded. But despite 
the comedy which had been enacted, there 
was scarcely a dry eye in the room.

оивв bnоивв bbab stobt.
Four Blank Ones Tackle a Hunter, Bat He 

Wins the Fight

Wilbur Jarrett of Campbell's Creek 
was attacked by four bears lately within 
eighteen miles of Charleston, and narrowly 
eicaped with his life. With a party of 
Campbell's Creek men he was camping out 
in the Pond Fork of Blue Creek, near to 
the headwaters of Bell Creek. Mr. Jarret 
Was out with,his double-barrelled shotgun 
looking for squirrels not far from the camp 
when the bears attacked him. He hid 
killed a squirrel which lodged in the limbs 
ol a hickory tree, and was looking for it 
when suddenly he found himself confronted 
by a huge black bear. It was an old she- 
bear. with a couple of cubs, and not far 
behind then» was the old male.

Mr. Jarret gasped for breath, and his 
hair stood up on end as the bear rose up 
before him and struck his head with her 
right forepaw. He doged the blow the 
best he could, but the big black paw 
struck him in the head, scratched his fore
head slightly, and tore a long hole in the 
felt hat he was wearing. With the other 
paw she struck him in the cheat. Mr. 
Jarret put out his.hand and shoved the 
bear back a few feet, far enough to mise 
his gun, which grazed her nose as it went 
off, and the woods echoed with the howl of 
rage and pain which she sent up.

Both barrels were now empty, and Mr.

ІПУ place else. I never had a child 
talked so early, or said so many things at 
Usage.

‘My rioter-in-law has a little boy eight 
months and tour days older than this child, 
who don't begin to talk as much nor as well 
although, of course, I wouldn’t say so about 
her. She thinks the child is a wonder, but 
he don’t compere with his little oousin here. 
Johnnie, say bread and butter for the lady.*

‘Bed an’ buttum,' said Johnnie.
‘There ! You see ho# perfectly he aays 

it ; and the best my sister-in-law's baby can 
do is to say bell an* bnliaw,’ and he «nUn 
sugar ‘ooogah.' Johnnie, say sugar and 
I'll give you a lump when wo get home.*

■Sooguml'
•There ! You see the difference I It’s jest 

so with everything, but I never brag about 
it to my sister-in-law, for she’s real sensi
tive about it.

‘But I guess you wouldn't ask it this 
child could talk if you could hear him once I 
Ot course he’s in a strange place now, and 
he’s quiet, hut I guess he can talk; and I 
don’t see who ho gets it from, either ! There 
are no great talkers in my family nor in hie 
father's.'

ЖІвВТ WKBBBTBB ТЯШТ ШВВТ. Jarrett sought safety in a email bush near 
at hand. Ha quickly loaded up both bar
rels again with shot, hut had only time to 
get die cap on one of them when the hear 
made another attack upon him. This time 
he aimed right in front of the shoulder and 
fired. The bear dropped to the ground 
dead, and a cub jumped at him. He 
knocked it down with the butt ot his gun, 
crippling it, and ran. , The old male 
started in pursuit, and for a time there was 
a meet exciting race through the woods 
than iras ever seen at any driving park. 

Jarrett jumped a big log and sped on, 
ehen the old bear reached the log he
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M Feed Between two Northern Maine Families 
to he Investigated, by The Court

At the recent term of court at Fort Kent 
at the head mi ten of the St. John rivqr the 
authorities proposed to investigate,through 
the Grand Jury the outlawry that has re
cently agitated the Medawaska territory.

The history of this feud, as given by the 
Boston Herald, follows:

The principal feature of the trouble has 
been the family feud of the Dupree and 
Souder». These tamilies live in a lone
some part of eagle Lake plantation, far 
from the single county road that 
stretches through the woods between 
Fort Kent and Ashland. Each family 
numbers about a score, and the hostility 
between the two factions is now so intense 
that whenever they meet at the settlements 
or in the woods a conflict is sure to ensue.

Recently both families attended service 
at the catholic church of the Eagle Lake 
parish, and even during the hour of devo
tion made hostile demonstrations. When 
the Senders started across Eagle Lake on 
their return toward home, the Dupres fac
tion pursued them, and a fight ensued in 
the centre of the lske. The congregation 
assembled on the shore and watched the

Й t I. ‘Speaking of realistic pieturee of animals,' 
said a New York dealer in wild beasts to a 
writer tor thp Washington Star. ‘I recall 
seeing in India about two years ago a tiger 
photographed undar very exdting dream-
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atanoea. A party ot native* were going
about in Regpootane with a lull grown 
Bengal' tiger, which they had tamed, as 
they called it. What they really did, how
ever, was to keep it tightly roped by all 
tour legs and by the neck, and each 
held on by main force to a stout rope. In 
this way they led the tiger, or the tiger led 
them, as you plesee, from place to place 
on exhibition.

‘Well, in the course of their wander
ings,’continued the dealer,‘they came to 

. a village near Bombay, where a photo
grapher happened to he passing through, 
and he, hearing of the strange company, 
sent for them. Now, about the only per
formance that the tiger (a particularly 
savage beast) had in his repertoire was 
killing animals, and it occurred to the 
artist that an instantaneous photograph of A British journal tells a queer story 
the great brute in the very act of striking connected with the Queens’s Jubilee, 
down its victim would make an interesting A Londoner was reproaching the owner 
picture. So arrangements were made, of a house on the route of the great pro- 
A full-grown buffalo was procured and cession with having let it for the day to a 
taken out to the edge of the jungle, where citizen of the United States, 
it was tethered with twenty-five feet of ‘It is disgraceful Г he said, indignantly, 
rope to a stake. ‘The queen graciously offers to show her-

•The photographer took up his station self to a oertain number of her London 
on foot outside of the radius of the animal’s subjects, and they promptly let their wind- 
tether and the tiger was then brought up owl and go to another part of the town, 
on the opposite side and shown in victim. '* ?i1,,°I,,|1p ,... -.
A,™.W „ .JRKÜjf’wA.ttSP
on the doomed creature. Ita lipe curled pose ol having as many portraits ofour 
back in a hideous snarl, and it began to eovereign as possible—ana all in gold.* 
move steadily toward* the buffalo. The 
ropes were then then one by one slipped 
off, and there, twenty yards apart, stood 
the two beasts. But the buffalo gave no 
sign ol fright or even consciousness of any 
danger.

‘It simply stood staring in a [helpless 
sort ot fascination at the advancing brute.
At first the tiger had crouched, but 
it stood erect, and with the restless tail, 
and teeth all flashing out ol the red gums 
stepped slowly forward across the inter
vening space. Foot by foot the interval 
between buffalo and death—cruel, relent- і 
less, inevitable—was diminished. Yet the 
great horned beast never stirred. Its 
eyes were fixed on the tiger’s. It’s breath 
came quick and hot from its nostrils.
Once and again and once more, the beast 
of prey paced on—and then stopped. It 
was within striking distance.

‘The buffalo’s sides were now heaving 
rapidly, and its terror was audible in its 
panting, and then, quick as a flash of 
lightning the great striped body was 
launched through the air. There 
dull sound as it struck the buffalo, and, as 
if smitten by a thunderbolt, the hugh 
animal, its neck broken by the blow of the 
tiger’s forearm fell. At this moment, this 
indefinable point of time, the artist touched 
the trigger of the spring shutter, and in 
the fraction of a second the picture was on 
his plate—the tiger in the act ot striking.
And none too soon, for before the hand 
could slip in another slide the buffalo’s 
knees bent beneath it, and the dead hulk 
fell. The tragedy was complete.’

‘And the photographer P’
‘He had some trying moments. In

deed, there were times when it looked as 
if the tiger preferred the artist to the beef ; 
and, had the victim retreated to the end 
of the tether, the beast of prey would have 
been as near the one as the other. But it 
was a tame tiger, you know, and so the 
photographer got the sun picture.

‘Neither alive nor dead was the huge 
victim seen at the exact moment of time 
when it was sinking under the weight of 
its dreadful murderer. Swifter than death 
itself, the sensitive plate seized the reflec
tion of the collapsing buffalo before it had 
time to die, and though the end was, 
humanly speaking, instantaneous, the one 
beat ot the heart that intervened between 
the awful blow of the tiger’s paw and its 
victim’s actual surrender ot existence suf
ficed for the artist to catch and fix with 
unerring fidelity the attitudes ot the slayer 
and the slain.’

У Mr.

stopped.
Running like s frightened deer, with his 

het all torn, end bleeding* slightly «bout 
the heed, Mr. Jerrett finelly eeme upon 
the other members of the party, who went 
back with him end despetched the cripple 
cub. The old mele end the other cub had 
disappeared. The next day the men 
broke camp and returned to civilisation 
They don’t care to hunt bear with shotguns 
any more, and will look for squirrels 
nearer home. The old bear when dressed 
weighed 165 pounds and the cub 60.—Vir- 
gina Gazette.
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Loyally In Eosland.Z^ATARRH
Mrs. Dobell, of London, Out,

ured for 26 Centot
Doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure- 

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She is as Well as 
Ever—She Says it Is a Great Remedy
"Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell," said a comely, 

pleasant-faced woman at her home on Horton 
street to a News reporter to-day, “and I will 
very gladly tell you what you want to know. 
About three years ago my husband was very 
Ш, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist 
In my hurry I often neglected to properly 
clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catarrh. 
I tried doctors, who helped me, but did not 
cure me, and several special catarrh medicines. 
I was relieved but not cured. I was suffering 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended me 
to try CHASE'S CATARRH CURE, and it began at 
once to help, and in about two months had 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highly 
of this remarkable medicine, and cheerfully 
recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh." 
Hie blower included is a great help to sufferers.

Nconflict. The priest shouted commands to 
cease, but both sides bad their blood up 
and fought desperately.

Neither was able to gain much advan
tage, the boats being too unsteady for any 
very damaging blows to be dealt. Several 
of the combatants were burled into the 
water,and one or two came near dronming, 
but they either got out safely by their own 
exertions or were pulled out by their com
rades. Thus fighting, they crossed the

VA

і

lake.Г
On the further shore they again fell upon 

each other, and though they were armed 
with nothing more dangerous than clnbs 
they succeeded in using themselves up 
pretty thoroughly. At last the Souders 
drove 'the Dupree off and returned home 
through the woods.

The Dupres wanted revenge, and a few 
days later stole upon the Souder» in the 
woods and dashed upon them. The 
Souciere, taken by surprise and seeing 
that they numbered less than their aasiil- 
ants, fled toward their settlement. Their

Ofth. Sam. Order.

Midnight Burglar—Fork ont every far
thing you’ve got or Г11--------

Jones (half awake)—Look here, Maria, 
this is coming it too strong. Didn’t I 
give you all I had when I came home P

Even Proposition.

Old Lady—This must be a very healthy 
place. Now, what may the death rate be P 

Grave Digger—Wonderful steady, mum 
—wonderful steady. Just one death to 
each person right along.

•i

:

now

*
swiftest sprinter was a youth about 16 
years old. He msnaged to get into the 
house and secure a loaded gun just as the 
pursuers and the pursued came tearing 
into the clearing, yelling and swearing, 
when the attacking party saw him coming 
with the gun they fled, but the boy fired, 
wounding several though not seriously.

The next day the Dupre family started 
in a body for Fort Kent, in order to lay 
the shooting affair before the authorities. 
The Souciere learned of the trip, and they, 
too, set away for the fort. At a hearing 
attended by sympathizers from all up and 
down tne river both sides presented their 
grievances.

The Souciere said that they were тзгеїу 
avenging a terrible wrong perpetrated by 
one of the Dupres on a woman ot the 
Soucier family. The claim was that Dupre 
had overtaken the woman alone in the 
woods, and had criminally assaulted her in 
order to maliciously grieve the family ot 
his foes. The Souciere also claimed that 
they were acting in self-defence when they 
fired on the others.

The Dupres told another story of per
secution and repeated assaults. Both sides 
were ordered to go to Houlton and appear 
before the Grand Jury.

After this hearing at Fort Kent had been 
concluded the two factions retired with 
their adherents to a liquor shop in the vil
lage. Both sides soon became fired with 
•Morson,’ the white rum common along 
the northern Maine border, and later in 
the day met in the street near the residence 
of the veteran Maine legislator, Major 
William Dickey. Here they formed in op
posing lines and shouted defiance for half 
an hour, screaming and cursing until the 
whole village was terrified. Then they tore 
off their coats and threw them on the 
ground, finally leaping on the clothing and 
bouncing up and down in pure excess ot 
rage. Then they fell to like bulldogs and 
fought ferociously.

Fort Kent’s police 
constable and a deputy sheriff, and these 
officers felt that they could do nothing with 
the rioters. So the latter fought it out, to 
the great scandal of the peaceful and better 
Acadian element in Eort Kent. The com
panions eicaped with cuts and bruises.

The people along the St. John feel that 
unless the law deals severely with these 
warring elements, there will be further 
bloodshed.

Oak Leaf 
Soap
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<S»fIs having a very large sale in 
I this province at present. Deal- 
| ore who are handling it say that 
j it is the best four cent wrapped 

soap that has ever been put 
upon the market. We ourselves 
think it is one of the best 
values ever turned out from our 
factory.
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Only in l&àîîd 2- tin cans
ГРІЮ* DIRECTIONS.і

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

II I ERBINE BITTERSJ
Il

' I■ Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

Vl *»
ERBINE BITTERSі

fі The Ladies' Friend

H ERBhxE BITTERS
Cures DyspepsiaI COLIC, CHOLERA, CHOLERA- 

MORBUS, DIARRHOEA, 
DYSEHTEHY,

And alt SUMMER COMPLAINTS el
Children or Adults.

Bewsre ol Imitations,

ERP1NE BITTERS
*r'or Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 26o. For sale all over Canada* 
Address all orders to

tv force consists of ж Catarrh Cured ibr 20 Cent..

Neglect cold in the heed end yon will 
surely have catarrh. Neglect nasal catarrh 
and yon will as surely induoe pulmonary 
diseases or catarrh ol the atomach with ita 
disgusting attendant», tool breath, hawk
ing, spitting, blowing, etc. Stop it by us
ing Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25 cent» s 
box oures. A perfect blower enclosed with 
each box.

A
MICE, UC.

Л Buy CtiUDU* nmss CO.4

General Express Forwarders, Shlpplsg 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

gjPSig

Ogia&Es

зІ|^й=ЙНг«Е
■«eSfr.mjwndPwmptlyritsedeS In nid forward.
bvetoMrennlréd tor goods hem Cnnadn, UahsS

même, UQ YaOS veils.

O. CRBIBHTOU, Asst, nipt,

I Dominion Express Co.’s 
Money <>
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AN В ABUT TALKMB.

The Baby*. Chatter w». intelligible In the 
earn or Love Only.

‘Love is blind,’ according to the proverb ; 
but the proverb cannot be true ol maternal 
love, for the avenge mother easily sees in 
her baby a world of things which nobody 
else can discover.

•Does your baby talk any yet P’ one wom
en was heard to ask ol another.

•Talk F Well, I should say be did talkP 
replied the mother, almoet indignentiy. ‘He 
■ye just anything ! His little tongue 
steadily from morning till night Ho one 
ask for anything ho wants at the table or

Doughnuts in Europe.

The English heve odd idee» concerning 
certain American artiolea of food. One day 
a lady at a restaurant in London espied 
certsin brown, oily looking cakes. She 
pointed them out with a curiosity large 
enough to embrace everything new.

‘Whet ere those P' she asked.
‘Those, madam,’ was the answer, ‘are 

Americen doughnuts.’
It ni a libel, and the visitor knew it 

but she held her peace.
Bnt the enthor of ’Hired Famished’ evi

dently found the real article in one ot the

Orders;

і FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.
Cheaper than Poet Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, aa they will he................

Cashed on Presentation
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ed don upon tbo] desk beneath. Irving 
boot over the pulpit, put the paper into bit

and Oseer weeded hi, way to her home 
shortly alter her return to inform her of 
the decision he had armed at dating her 
absence.

Mis, Grant was rather eool.
•She's miffed to think I haven’t spoken 

on the important subject before,' thought 
Oscar.

A good chance presenting itself, Oscar 
proceeded to offer bis heart and hand to 
Miss Grant after the most genteel 
possible.

He expected her to burst into a flood of 
thankful tears or perform some other 
equally original feat to demonstrate the 
gladness of her emotions, hut she did not 
do anything of the kind.

‘You do me a great deal of honor, I 
suppose,' said she, in a tone which seemed 
to imply that she hardly considered that 
she was speaking truthfully, ‘but I don't 
feel like accepting й. I would refer you 
to Miss Graham.’

Oscar was thunderstruck.
He had never dreamed of anything like 

up terribly fora 
rallied them and

A MALE FLIRT Herded when they 
which read thua :

‘The pall-bearers lowered the body to 
grave. It was eoaafgned to the flames. 
There warn few it any regrets, for the old 
wreck had bean an eyesore to the town for 
years. Of coarse there was mdirJ—' — 
but that was fully covered by h

to toe paragraph.THE USELESS 
AID IIDIPFEBEIT

never had a child that 
said so many things at

has a little boy eight 
ys older than this child, 
talk as much nor as well 
, I wouldn't say so about 
e child is a wonder, but 
ith his little oooein here, 
and batter for the lady.' 
1 said Johnnie, 
ho* perfectly he says 
sister-in-law's baby can 
i' bullaw,’ and he call» 
ohnnie, say sugar and 
when we get home.'

the difference I It's jest 
but I never brag about 
r, for she’s real sensi-

u wouldn’t ask it this 
in could hear him onoet 
trange place now, and 
•s he can talk ; and I 
s it from, either ! There 
in my family nor in his

pocket, and continued his discourse asOscar Ed sou was a mala flirt. There 
m\ a girl in Dayton who hadn’t races v- 
attenhon from him, and just those at

tentions which, when a young lady receiv
es them from a gentleman, are generally 
eonsi dared to •mean something.» But the 
Dayton girls—or an of them hot one, at 
least—found out that such attentions, when 
they came from Oscar Edson, instead of 
'meaningsomething’.meant precisely not-
"lümy Brown couldn't believe thet all 

Oscar's pretty speeches and fine compli
ments meant nothing. Ha had walked 
with her more then with any other girl in 
Dayton, and she had began to think a 
good deal of him. He was so devoted 
and kind, and all that sort of thing, that 
aha had faith in him.

•Better he careful,' said Marie Spooner, 
wamingly. 'He’s the biggest flirt in 
Christendom. He don’t mean half what 
he says.’

•I don't believe all I hear about him,' 
-Said Lucy, stoutly. ‘He’s not a flirt.’
' ‘Yes, he is,’ said Maria, in a tone that 

indicated thet no arguments would change 
her opinion on the subject. ‘lent he al
ways paying attention to every girl that 

along. Lucy? Isn't he always ready 
to mike lore to a new laoef Yon know 
he is.’

•No ; I don't know any such thing,' as
serted Lucy. ‘He’s genteel and polite, and 
if the girls will insist on taking the alien 
tiens which are prompted by politeness tor 
attentions of another nature, he isn’t to 
blame, is hef

•fiddlesticks !’ exclaimed Marie, in dis
gust. ‘Talk to me about it all bring 
prompted by Oscar Ed ion’s politeness ! 
Humph !’ and Miss Spooner give her nose 
an upward turn, thereby expressing her 
opinion of Lucy’s argument, if not adding 
very much to ner beauty.

When Oiosr came to'London to live he 
kissed Lucy alter a very lover-like fashion 
and made her promise to write olten which 
Lucy, putting implicit faith in him, was 
quite ready to do.

She couldn't help feeling a little disap 
pointed to think he hadn't ‘spoken ont. ’ 
He had known her a year, but never had 
said a word about marriage in all that time 
and if he hadn't had the idea of marriage 
in bis head, what hid he baen so devoted 
and so lover-like for P

‘Perhaps he wants to get started in busi
ness before he settles down,’ thought Lucy, 
and that thought comforted her.

Oscar hadn’t been in London a week be • 
fore he struck up an acquaintance with Mi is 
Grant.

Miss Grant was tolerably good looking 
and had a rich father.

Oscar began to be serious in his atten 
turns at once. Those attentions Miss Grant 
motived cordially.'

‘Business is business,’ thought Oscar. "A 
few thousands won’t oome amiss to me, and 
if I can get a good wife and a snug banking 
account at the same time. I ought to think 
myself lucky. I say, 
follow, go in and win !’

And Oscar E Ison did ‘go in’ according 
ly, and tor a month devoted himself wholly 
mid unreservedly to Mias Grant.

Then fate, or accident, or some other 
, threw him into a dilemme by getting 

him acquainted with Belle Graham.
Miss Belle Graham was a very pretty 

young lady, with bold black eyes and a 
mischief-miking disposition, and as Oscar 
had not flirted for some time, be proceeded 
alter his old fashion, to lay his heart 
at Mist Graham’s feet, metaphori
cally speaking, and for a month 
was her most devoted cavalier.

Miss Graham liked a flirtation is well at 
Oscar did, and was in nowise backward in 
playing htr part.

Oscar was always looking tor and ex 
peering sincerity in others, and concluded 
at once that Miss Graham had found hie 
fascination irresistible, and was ready to 
capitulate and surrender whenever he chose 
to speak the word-

By aud-by Miss Graham went ont of 
town to visit, and then he packed up bis 
devotion and nocestaries of love-making 
and returned, like a prodigal son to Miss 
Grant.

He had been to busy 1 Work had been 
unusually driving tor the last month. He 
couldn’t get away from the office. Oscar 
invented a score of excuses to account for 
his absence, and Miss Grant graciously 
accepted them all, and reinstated Oscar in 
her good graces, and ‘Richard was himself 
again.’

In August Miss Grant went out of town 
and Oscar had a sorrv time of it for want 
of tome one to pay attention to. While the 
was gone he thought over the matter 
seriously.

Here he was, young, good-looking, 
and making a nice sum of money, and in 
need of a home. The flrat step toward 
securing a home was to secure a wile. 
Why didn’t he get married P Sore enough 
why didn't he P

The more

fluently as before. Threatened failure 
was turned into success.

Later Irving was associated with Doctor 
Chalmers in Glasgow, but the eloquence of 
the older man was so overshadowing that 
on the occasions when Irving was to preach 
people turned from the kirk with the words, 
•It’s no UmselT But in friendly minis
trations amongst the poor, Irving wrought 
more successfully.

Hie custom,jwhen he entered those e om
bre apartments,in the Gallowsgate, was to 
utter the salutation with which he would 
have entered a Persian palace or a desert 
tent: ‘Peace.be to this house P On one 
occision a canny Scot, who had not come 
under the influence of the kirk, replied,, 
•Oh, aye. if plenty gang wP it P

A certain shoemaker was known to he 
an infidel, and when Irving called upon 
him he kept sullenly at work, till the young 
man, without mentioning the real object of 
his visit, asked the cobbler if he had heard 
of a recent invention for making double 
soles by machinery. The two men con
versed for some time on this subject Fin
ally the cobbler threw down his last, and 
said: i.r. ч
‘Ah, you’re a decent kind o' fellow. Do 
you preach P’

The victory was won ! Soon the cobb 
tor’s wife went to the kirk, while he him
self acquired that suit of Sunday 'blacks’ 
so dear to the heart of the poor Scotchman, 
and was accustomed to avow hie allegiance 
in the words, ‘He’s a sensible mon, yon ; 
he kens aboot leather !'

PI
■>ed :
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1. pMer Intense Agonies Tins Thirteen Terrible Nights.
After being once snugly ensconced in 

bed I am not » min to be got out sgsin 
before mor ing by envtiung short ot s fire 
or an enrtbquske. Of course this is only 
• manner ot putting in. You catch the 
idea readily enough, and feel the same 
way yourself, no doubt. For sleep and 
rest—how much are they worth P They 
are worth in the long run exactly what 
human life is worth, calculated down to a
ha’penny. Therefore let sleeping ___
sleep, and sleeping women, and sleeping 
children, yes, and sleeping dogs. Don’t 
make a row or a racket near where peop
le are sleeping. Hnmmity forbids it— 
the low forbids it ; so sacred and priceless 
is sleep.

In tne

Month. m
4,: mMany Men and Women In Great 

Danger.

! .

TO SUCH MORTALS РІГО CELERY 
COMPOUND GUARANTEES A 

NEW LIFE.
Ithis. It flustered his wits 

minute or two. Then he 
tried to explain matters, but Miss Grant 
was obstinate as a woman ever was, and 
would not listen to a word from him.

‘Go to Miss Graham,’ was all she said, 
and Oscar at last withdrew from the field, 
discomfited.

‘It's plain as the nose on my face that 
she’s heard something about my flirting 
with Miss Graham, and she’s mad about it. 
Confound Misa Graham !’

But after sober second thought on the 
matter he concluded to accept Mus Grant’s 
advice and go to Miss Graham.

Accordingly he set off to inform Miss 
Graham that he had «molded to many

<■?!
face and eyes of this fact what a 

worrying thing it is to think how sleep is 
smashed into bits, like a China vase let 
fall on the pavement. Here is Mr. John 
Ross who says, •/ could get no sleep, and 
for thirteen consecutive nig/its I got out of 
bed end walked thefloor.'

‘Why, it was a wonder it didn’t kill 
him, or drive him sheer out of his head.

No noue or disturbance raised by others 
did.it, however. It was something much 
worse.

“In the spring of 1889,’ says Mr.
“I began to feel that matters were wrong 
with me. At first I felt heavy and tired, 
and so sleepy that I could not rouse my
self. I had a foul taste in the mouth, and 

constantly belching up a sour, nasty,
----- - I had no proper reluh for my meals,
and what food I ate did me no good. I 
mean it tailed to digest and strengthen me, 
as in health it naturally would.

“Just alter eating I felt full, swelled and 
blown out ; and although 1 ate sparingly, I 
had much pain at the chest and around my 
sides Worst of all, however, was the 
gnawing, grinding pain at the pit of the 
stomach. The torture that this gave me I 
am utterly at a loss to describe. It never 
ceased day or night. It was at if screws 
were being driven into the inside of my 
body. It allowed me no sleep, and for 
thirteen consecutive nights I got out of bed 
and walked the floor.

“Then my breathing became very bad, 
and as I walked about, only a short dis
tance at a time, I was obliged to stop and 
rest. In a tew weeks I grew so feeble that 
all my friends thought I was in a decline. 
I myself concluded I was done for when I 
marked how rapidly I was wasting away.

‘Not to neglect any means of recovery I 
consulted a clever physician, but it is 
simply the truth to say that I derived no 
benefit from his treatment. He said my 
complaint was wholly from the liver, but 
at last he intimated that he could do no 
more tor me.

•In this condition I continued until 
December (1889) when I reid in some 
publication what Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
had done tor a man at Warboys, in this 
district. In hope that I might not yet be 
beyond the reach of this medicine 1 pro
cured a bottle from Mr. P. Lingman, the 
chemist at Chatteris, and began taking it. 
The first bottle seemed to have very little 
effect, and I should probably have discon
tinued taking it, when happily I met with 
a lady who asked me how I was getting 
along.

‘I told her what medicine I was using, 
and how discouraged I was. and she said: 
*/ advise you to follow on with Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, for it cured my nephew of 
a similar complsint, alter everything else 
had failed.’ Being reassured by her words 
I kept on taking the Syrup, and soon began 
to gain ground. From that time I never 
looked back, and in a brief period I was 
well and strong as ever. Since then I 
have en joy fd tne best of health. I tell 
everybody what Mother Seigel’s Syrup did 
for me. and freely permit you to publish 
my h tter it you think it mav be of use to 
others. (Signed) John Rose, London 
Road, Chatteris near March, Cambridge
shire, November 20tu, 1894 ’

Mr. Ross has lived in Chatteris all his 
life, and is universally known and respect
ed in that district. He is a greengrocer, and 
his illnt ss was known to all his patrons and 
friends The accuracy ot Mr Rosa’s 
statement is also vouched for by Mr. Lang- 
man the chemist above nsmed. The dis- 
sease from which Mr. Ross suffered so 
long and so intensely was chronic dyspep
sia, which aggravated inflammation of the 
stomsch. The time which has elapsed 
since bis recovery provee the thoroughness 
of the cure. We may sab ly predict that 
he will never again h*ve a like experience.

The Great Medicine a Sure Cure 
for Rheumatism and Sciatica.\i

f

1 England.

tells a queer story 
Queens's Jubilee, 
eproaching the owner 
ate of the great pro- 
let it for the day to a 
l States.
' he said, indignantly, 
ly offers to show her* 
mberof her London 
romptly let their wind
er part of the town.

id the house-letter.
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Thousands of people die annually ot 

rheumatism.yet every case could have been 
cured it Fame’s Celery Compound had 
been used in time.

Too many men and women show a mark
ed indifference when, in some form, the 
dread disease commences its agonizing 
work. Some foolishly imagine that bright, 
warm and dry weather will banish the in
truder, and they determine to trust them
selves to time and circumstances. Others 
place their hope in warmer clothing and 
the frequent use of liniments, while some 
experiment with electricity and baths.

As the days pass, the careless and indif
ferent find themselves deeper in the mire of 
suffering, and they experience all the 
countless twinges and agonies of the die* 
ease. They have chills, pain in the back, 
quickened pulse, constipation, loss of 
appetite, coated tongue, and the joints 
swell—usually the knees, elbows and wrists.

Now is the time of extreme danger. 
Now the sufferers realize that they are 
paying the penalty of their carelessness. 
Many will soon be helpless- and useless ; 
we shall ste them with stiffened muscles 
and joints, and limbs twisted and drawn 
up.

Some will ask the question, ‘Is there 
truly a cure tor such helpless rheum itics ?’ 
We esy unhesitatingly there is. The 
agent that cures effectually and scientifi
cally in Paine’s Celery Compound. It 
has cured thousands in the past—men and 
women of the highest standing in every 
community—and these have given the 
strongest testimony for the encouragement 
ot others. Besides removing the cause of 
rheumatism. Paine’s Celery Compound is 
the only medicine in the world that guaran
tees a permanent cure.

Will you, sufferer, continue in agony 
and danger of death when such a mighty 
remedy as Paine’s Celery Compound is 
offered to yon P

Let us assure you, poor rheumatic suf
ferer, that the use ot one bottle ot Paine’s 
Celery Compound will quickly dispel any 
doubts that you may have. The effects 
will be so encouraging that you will be 
forced to continue with the life-giving 
medicine till you are sound, well ana 
happy.

r!
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Miss Graham was all smiles and pretty 
words, end Oscar felt that he hid but to 
say the word end the thing wee settled.

And by and by he proceeded to inform 
her of the honor he had decided to confer 
upon her.

‘Mirry yon !' exclaimed Miss Graham, 
‘why, 1 couldn’t think ot such a thing ! 
and she laughed as it it was the best joke 
of the season.

Oscar began to feel scared.
■Why| not ?’ he demanded.
‘Because I'm engaged to a man already 

and the liw objects to onr marrying two, 
yon know Г And thereupon Misa Graham 
laughed again as if it were immensely 
fanny.

For the life of him Oscar could not see 
the point.

‘How long

was
fluid

WUMMir-S НЛ Т1ЧЯВ.

A OruMd. against Them bn. Been Started 
by London Papers.

1A crusade against ladies’ hatpins has 
been started in London. Two recent cases 
of loss of sight occasioned by the enor
mous pins now worn by the fair sex have 
excited the active antagonism of that order 
of brutes who are known as the sterner 
half of humanity. One case says the New 
York Herald, has mitigating circumstances. 
Poetical [justice ordained it should be a 
girl that was the sufferer. She was blinded 
by a pin in the hat of a companion with 
whom she was playing. But in the other 
case the fact that the victim was a man 
has sent a thrill of horror through all male 
England.

During the night the gentleman awoke in 
the most intense agony. He sent for a 
certain Dr. Edgar Stevenson, who tells the 
pitiful tale to the London Times. The doc
tor arrived some twelve hours after the 
accident. Here are his very words : *1 found 
that the pin had penetrated the eye at the 
margin of the]cornea, and passed obliquely 
through the iris and lens, a portion of the 
iris protruding from the wound. Through 
an immediate operation saved the eye itself, 
for all practical purposes the sight is lost, 
and one is only surprised that the worst re
sults didjnot follow the entrance into the 
eye of an^inetrument which could not by 
any means be considered as surgically 
clean.’

It is pitifully urged that the sufferer had 
reached the innocuous age of forty. A 
mild mannered, kindlyjlooking bachelor, he 
was sitting in an omnibus beside a young 
lady* whose appearace, it must be confess 
ed,-was in her favor, A sudden stoppage 
of the vehicle jolted these two into what 
might have been a juxtaposition delightful 
to the bachelor. Unfortunately the maid 
had a hat pin in her hat, which lsnded in 
in the right eye of Benedict. ‘He sufferei 
momentary but not severe pain’—such are 
the touching words ot the chronicler—‘and 
shortly afterward left the ‘bus’ thinking he 
was suffering from a mere scratch. See 
how kindly and considerate were his 
thoughts. As to the lady with the natural 
brutality of her sex she ‘proceeded to- her 
dietination, never suspecting the injury she 
had caused.’

Dr Stevenson offers many wise thoughts 
suggested by this sad circumstance. *1 
am informed, sir,’ he ssys, ‘that the hat
pin is an absolute necessity, and that it is 
quite useless to press for its abolition. 
Nor, so long as it is not,used as a weapon 
of attack and defence, as in some parts of 
the Continent, is such an extreme step 
called for. Bat I think it may well be 
minted ont to ladies that they have inthtir ' 
lands, or rather in their hair a dangerous 
instrument which might easily be made less 
formidable to others, by being worn of a 
moderate length. To use a ten inch pin 
to attach a hat to a four inch bueh of hair 
seems to me not only full of risk to the 
public but en ungainly and hideous device 
that can scarcely be considered to add to 
the personal attraction of the wearer.

ii!We do it for the pur- 
any portraits of our 
і—and all in gold.’ fl
une Order.

—Fork ont every far-
ru—
)—Look here, Maria, 
oo strong. Didn’t I 
ion I came home?

u
■

have yon been engaged Г 
stammered Oscar, feeling cold and hot, 
and to use a hindy old phrase which i, 
very expressive if not strickly elegant, ‘de- 
cidely streaked.’

•For as much as—let me see’— oolly 
‘ss much ss * year, I fancy. Yes. It was 
in October that it happened. Just about 
a year ago.’

•And yon never told me !' groaned 
Oscar.

•You never asked me,’ said Miss Gra-

opotitien.

mat bo a very healthy 
lay the death rate be t 
underfill steady, mum 
Just one death to

l!l 1

ng.

\ ham.
Poor Oeotr ! He gathered up his lac

erated heart and with rew from hi, sec
ond battlefield completely rented.

•I won’t give it up !’ he decided. ‘There’, 
Lacy Brown. She’ll have mo and jump at 
the chance, and «he's worth forty Mies 
Grants end a trainload of Mias Graham» 1 
I’ll write to her aod e»k her this very after
noon.

And write to her he did.
He had not answered her tost totter, re

ceived three months before, but he put in 
a page of excuses for his negligence and 
smoothed the mtter over to bu satisfac
tion if not Lucy's.

The letter wae sent, and he awaited a 
reply with considerable anxiety.

At last it came.
‘It’» favorable, of course Г he said, as ho 

tore open the totter. ‘Lacy’s always 
thought her eyes of me.’

Bat hie opinion te to it's being favorable 
change! somewhat as he read it.

Oscar , old
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RD WAR’D IRVING.

How the Greet London Preacher Won the 
Regard of a Gobbler.

Edward Irving, the great London preach
er, did not reach eminence at a bound. His 
earlier career, indeed, threatened failure. 
Hie first sermon was preached in Annan, 
and the whole town turned ont to hear him. 
By an incautious movement he tilted aside 
the Bible, and with it the manuscript of his 
sermon. That direful paper, which Scotch 
congregations then held in despite, flutter-

ZihTIN CANS
SECTIONS.

‘Mr. Oscsr Edson : I am very thinkful 
for the honor, etc., but I don’t bute up with 

articles when I can ge 
first-hand. John Smith says : 'Te 
I have something to say about it now, and 
I'm not not going to forego my claim on 
Lucy Brown for all the Oscsr Edsons in 
the world, and it isn’t quite the thing down 
in Dayton to propose to other men’s wives.

'Love to Miss Grant ; also Miss Graham. 
Yonrs.

t them 
ell him

second handE BITTERS
ick Headache

E BITTERS -

s the Blood j"j

/IcARTEtfSI: BITTERS 1’‘LUCY BROWN SMITH.’
'Good gracious ! Lucy married 1* 
Oscar's eyes were like s su cere when he 

read that name.
Then ho suddenly dropped into the 

neereet chair.
‘Well, I’ve gone and done it this time !’ 

he groined. ‘Oacir Edson, yon're a tool !'
Poor Oscar I He is in the market yet ! 

Who bids !—Spare Moments.

Indigestion
J: BITTERS fidies’ Friend

: BITTERS
Dyspepsia

: BITTERS IAAAt HI. Word.
Many post-office names are queer enough 

to make one desire an explanation of them. 
Sometimes the explacation is queer than 
the nsme itself.

A minister in Cass oonnty wrote to 
Washington in behalf of the residents of a 
growing himlet, asking thet a post office be 
added to ite institutions. The request wee 
favorably received, and he was asked to 
suggest a name that 
to his neighbors.

He replied that they were not hard to 
please, so long as the name was peculiar. 
The post-officd department took him at hie 
word, and “Peculiar” is the name of the 
office to this day.—Kansas City Journal.

A gohool Olrl’. note.

A schoolgirl, who had accidentally ex
changed umbrellas with another, sent her 
this note : ‘Misa A, presents her compli
ments to Miss B., and bogs to say that she 
has an umbrella which isn’t mine ; so if yon 
have one that isn’t here, no doubt they are 
the ones.’

>iiliousness SICK HEADACHEtall Dosée. Price 
і ell over Canada. he thought of it the more 

firmly he made up his mind to take the 
decisive step, and, accordingly he cast 
about in his mind as to whom he should 
honor by giving the privilege ot becoming 
Mrs. Oscar Edson.

Oscar knew of three who would be glad 
to have him—Mias Grant, Miss Graham, 
and Lucy Brown. All he had to do to get 
one ot them to be hie ‘for better, tor 
worse,’ was to give her half a chance to

^/like Lucy,’ he soliloquized ; ‘but she's 
a plain little country girl, and her father 
isn’t worth mnoh, end I don’t think I’ll 
throw myself away on her. Then’s Miss 
Graham ; she’s smart and handsome, and 
her father's worth a good deaf ; hot she's 
ot too much temper tor me. I’m afraid 

high flyers I 
abb person

I to
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. Strong Points
About В. B. b.ms co. іThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

rwardara, Shipping 
і House Brokers.

1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.Iloaey and Packages e

■їшШluehec, Central Ontario

would bo acceptable<
Small Dose.Small Pill. Mixed Printing. Regulates the Stomach. Liver and Bowels, 

unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the wont Scrofulous Sore, and

amuis
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,

HSARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

Small Price. In small country newspaper offices, 
where the copy goes from the editor to the 
compositor, then, after printing, directly 
to the subscribers, the need of a proof
reader і» often felt. For example, in a 
Missouri office, a short time ago, the boy 
in -making up’ the forma got the galleys 
mixed.

The first part of obituary of an impe
cunious citizen had been dumped in the 
forms, end iho next handful of type earns 
from a galley in which was a description of 
a fire, a The country folk were muej.

Substitution1ІМІ

BSsas1

, wta theta, 
tala sad the ПііиИм.1 
pool, Montreal, Qa.be,

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask f >r Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

got too muon temper ivr mo 
I don’t went any ot there 
Mi.. Grant’, the meet desirable person 
after all. Old Grant’s bank account is 

• one very satisfactory feature about the 
transaction. When she goto book ГІ1 
speak to her about it and have the thing 
off my mind.”

Miss Grant came back the next weak
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9. 1897
І і «alla Owe*. Mtaral «pint beginning to overcome Ms 

amassment, ‘I hops yon era talking n
„, . • У*!"1 У6® monn anything by I Dm,aeptM.k&fkatв.О.Гакав,a
tMs rigmarole I expect yon to expiant it at I Halltsa, 8rpt. St. to the wUeoIW.R. Derive.,, 
omen. Speak ont, man P *»•

•Too Ьаті robbed me of Berenioe Тої- I cu,k* Hubor- •" “>• *u« ot Dr. s. w. Brow», afjte.n*,ra
™® teeepted me. Now she hss bat me I Norwood, Sept. IS, to the wl* of Ohm. Kldrldgv, » 
aside for you. 1 —

‘Roger,1 returned Geoffrey, seriously, I ®rfs*oI,eepUS5, to the wifi of Jsmos Farley, o. 
tell me, on your word of honor, wete топ l . 5*** „ *
rare that Berenioe loved yon bofor I oame ? dl£h«rP“ to ft* "* ,r“k Hfck*l. »

Roger pact d to and iro along the edge N.w«.ii.. Dept. to. to the .toot Freak 
Of the tea wall, looking gloomily down damhter.
upon the quaking sand» answering nothing Brtdsonter, Soot. IT, to th. wits of Simoo Beck, « 
for some moments, I _

•No,’ he muttered finally, a. if preforce. Mt° ““ Beb‘- Trid«’ \w _

her opposition in time bat for you : you N.wes»tl.,e.pt. 1», to the wile of Jams. А. Bendle Г‘***ЇГ’Л,р7 **• ““b** B"T*J14'’"бХ-їіккуй-^Ц,,
qnishmy ьоре.0, hjppSj. zr$, --w.^.ire

beee nblo ,0 win her, with Amherst. Sept. 2Є. to tke with ofClueiKe I. Саму BeltSprtog», Sept. SI, J0haD7ken.ee. 
aU your opportunities, m»y continue to adeeahmr. Arnhem, Sept. 28, Tonal Bobineau 66.
prosecute her . No, Roger, understand I N* ®** S*»6* 87« to the wile of Fred Cosea- I Cumberland, Sept. 26, George Pettis 34.
me plainly. If I were to crawl away -../T”" * *?"' „ , I Windsor, Bept. 28, Mery L. Bickerda 18.
meanlv at your requtat, and, as I take it, b££ ’І™84* ' tt 1,01 W Co"*‘ bv.rp.ol, Sept 28, Meith. J. Smith M.
yonr throats, I should be ai low a coward TorbrookMUe., Sept. 27, to the wife ol Robert LlT”rool. 8epu 2», Mrs. Mery Peyne 18.
M FOa жге* _ I Nelly, a son. I Chnrehville, Sept. SI, Mrs. Lacy Crew 42.

The cousins were Standing facing each I Elmsdale, 8ept. 14,to the wife of Dr. J. c. McDon- ввуеЬого, Sept. IT, Mrs. Sarah Godfrey 88.
Other upon the very edge of the sea wall, _ aM,e dsa*hter« Dartmouth, Sept. 29, Michael Leahy sr. 69.
against which throbbed and bubbled the РіЄ^мЧ11І!,п2їЕЇ;,,е *°the wif® ofWUlifcm Eich- Qaoddy, Sept. IS, Thomas Robinson, 88 years, 
fatal Sundown Sands. JL .. . I Margaret's Bay Road.Oct. 2, Cyras Boatilier.

..... . ---------- 'You re'ute to go away and lease Ваг- I ^É»ï,n,.»nP ' * I Heedemn, Mtin., 8epL 26, Wllltim Ormm, 25
It is indeed an ill-omened place, and enice Tolland to me P' Roger’s voice was Sydney Mine., Sept. 27, to the wile ol John Vick- Bocklneham, Sept. 24 Mr. Clereece Crowell, 24.

more than one mackereler,loaded to the hat- scarcely audible, bnt the eapresiion of his I m » d»u*hter. Clerk Beihor. Sept. 24, Min LUilen Amlro, 22.
chee has grounded upon these eril shoals, laoe was terrifie in it, malignity Beet Brldeeweter, Sept 17, to the wile of Frink I emith'e Creek, Sept. 21, June.It. Arnold» month,
and gone to piece, in the neat northeast -I do refuse Roger,' waaWfirm reply, £!!“*« . 8o«h Meltimtd, Sept, so, topt. At,a. McDouall
**{?' , . ‘and you ought to understand that I should I ІУВпігет'опіД son.’ * ° **" ' Boaehvale, Gnysboro.Sspt.u Mr. Sernh Godfrey

But what was ehietly giren Rimotin bay bo less a man to do otherwise.’ Peebodv, Mm .Sept 12, to the wlf. of Henry L **•
its ngiy reput.bon is a spaoe ot besch cot- ‘Then die and find yonr grave in the D'Rntremoni, » non. Haiimx, n«t. 2», Cethertne, wife of Wm. Comp
ered only at extreme hign tide and bare at Sundown sind»,’ cried Roger, fiinginir CI“kU Harbor,Sept. 28,10 the wife ot Tho«.a «“.«•
nil other time», known «« the Sundown himsell upon Geoffry and endeavouring to nr " 8“^Ї,Лер‘' ”• butol ■“ ot N«Uo" Bveleigh 7
Sand.. It i. a wide grayish-hued surface, hurl him over the 5LÙ 8 *° wU* W' wJZZco Sept =» Mr,. PWi.. d-e.^.
SSnaîf®'l *?mf *° But Geoffry hsd been, in B messure, I Upper Kennftcook, Hsnts Co., Bept. 29. to Ihb wife I wont, 82. '

irmge ot tumbling turf, which, during most prepared lor the onslaught, and the 1 of Jobs J. Power, » son.__________ I Traro, Sept. S7, Fred, son of Mr. and Mrs.
seasons of the year, approaches no nearer cousins, locked in a desperate embrace == Jtflre*L
the road, a mere wagon track skirting the swayed to and to and fro noon the van І 1ИГ A T3 ТЗ T13 ■ ■ % м* •• Murdoch, sob of James 8.
•hot,thi. point upon an ancient .tone brink of the fatal quilLnd tZ I DorohXVlL. Sep, „ Do... ■
wall. A perilous spot it ie, too, for the struggle was a. ailent as it was deadly. ГТ,-------~~ГТ~оГ „ .. == У Ме.сь™'' ' 4 Г
h'8hw,7 »bat" ■ bar ply upon the sands, with- No word, no sound, except the hoarse мїЇАппМлЙа 'Mardock Nlchol*°“’10 Keetvilie, Sept. 2, Ease.. F. eon of Ralph end Boon 
oat tailing or parapet, ecarce five leet above gups of the combatants interrupted the Bridseviiie. soot. 23 Akaender w иміл..и . McDoneid 7.
the gnm expanse, which quakes and tram- t*tal contest. Finally, Geoffreys foot slip- I 10 Henrietta McLean. І УипттЄтшетб' Co*8ePk* 20, К1емюг E* wife ol
bles from moment to moment, with myster- ped ovar a pibble and he staggered hick- 8t-«?oh°-Sept-».brRer.Dr. Carey, a. w.Mol- аппмюіів Bcdl 20 Мат Mannin,u, 
oos biasings and groaninge, which seem to ward. With a bitter curl of the Up, aula ЛгїГ" „„„ iSSHit^Si* °,Mr*
proceed from unseen caverns below. It is eavsge heave of the shoulders, Roger cait ‘’mdSni e5m Wetmor. Helltei Tee»., Arfzonk Sept. 27, Berry c., mm ol Bev.
said, too, that an honest farmer, driving hi, opponent toward the edge oi the wall. Aenenoiii Sept 26 Ьтв«т н АоЬШ«. і ...... І w. B. c. Temple, 21.
homeward from St. Giles’ market by this • Geoffrey toll backward, and, with s wild Turner loSnuil l. Budeon.' ' І М“їїЗ'м™‘'и,!,г?™ЬіК,““*т d‘uthter
road, lost bis W» in the darkness, and was clutch, found himsell hanging hall over the St. John, Sept. 11, hvBev. Dr. Carey, Thomee Halifax Ort 2 is.™ ,iiu,ii„.i 
never more heard oi—neither man nor horse wall, within au inch of the deadly sand,. L w‘„ I ^ “d,

., Dragging himself desperately up, ha fell ® aSSmÈïîîuadRrSS!' ’ edford Hot8pru.g. Ark., 8opt.23, Harry
Standing upon the ancient wall yon might panting upon the edge ot the parapet. Bonne Ват Aux 10 bv Rev C W Но11.оЗ. r I „ ,h" “є Wm. Nnnn, 25.

throw tipojs the smooth anrlaoe ot the Sun- Rising to his knees and looking about I Mereer totttesF.ballbniton. * I Hklil.1, Sfpt. 22, Mn. c. J. Carton d.ughter oi
down Sands, a pebble, a button, a twig, him he was amized to find his enemy no- Crest villa,.. Sept. 2». ь, в.т. o. N. chipmen, мшіипТЇ «ГГІм .
and „yon gszaJit would sink from sight where in sight. Getting upon hi, leet A ‘ЇЇ".'' кЛ.0 cnà,BbH„8 «Pmonàt.">,r,' ,°n °' °*п1‘ “d
m a moment, leaving all as blsnk and tecret be robbed his cramped limbs and cried out : mmom to urntto м.Т'в«.ьток ‘H,Tdock Tmmouth, Sept, is, B.jmoed, mn ol ou. D. end
“ before. ‘Cousin Roger ! Where are vou I’ HmtkndN в ь. в., r t pmiu-. c Loemme CuoningbmnS.
•I,^d|.î”d.de"5lete "p0t й їтеп "Р0П . ‘He«. Cou«m Geoflery,’ was the reply, Devi, to ii.l. Boyer'of Hnrtl.nd! p ' ”°ГЇ' “'"nS іК!,І?вР В^'и" M‘ d*"Bhtet ot Ш- I Dailt Sanvroa (Sunday ezcepted.)
•toiwwrithen cypress on'théhdleîde is The6 I.ookinge”over t°bebeeea wall he beheld iffin m Ьем^Ьрип' вг'“°м1‘ ^ïï’r,®'^: u. £ші mïmh.d,,|!l“er 01 Mr'“d “ wop. т1Г'«т*8и îofif AM ^5:

StЧЗЛйв SMLStï “•“ s‘-- “никиваям-!-- - SS»-*-=
find wretched sustenance among the rocks. 'Ob, Roger! cried Geoflery,’I must І АЬіЖрго^о ij. м.мЇш: ‘ Dl 18L ■'<*'!• Arthur, mi
Dank clamps of blubber weed and clots of rescue you, or yon| will be swallowedup.’ I sbubeoacadie. Sept. 23, by the Bev. A. B. Dickie, P' d N,m Come*“-
sprawling algae cliog upon the surf-worn ‘What ! when I tried to throw you into John Mc0oD,ld 10 Beetle stevene. 
rocks beyond the rim of the Sundown the sends,’ ssid Roger. ‘Thst is to much. Mr'w™'
Sands. Nanghtelse has nature-all beau- Let me die, cousin! I tried to pat you Seît.27 b, Be, в- м.е.п
titier as she is—been able to work upon where I am now. Forgive me, and let Georg, spare» to bary McDonKd.
this mournful place. me go.' I Nelton. Sept, 82, by Rev. T, 6. Johnitene, William

Half a mde over the hill there is an an- ' ‘Oh, there mutt be some means ’ cried McGregor to Mery Et en McKiniev.
eient many gabled dwelling, surrounded Gregrey, looking wildly about. ’‘Some 2™' tSîUïïr Sfzler‘Mr"
by evergreens, lacing upon the main road, branch, some’—- . Mnlurtne Amtro to Mn. Jnll. Surette.
From the upper windows a glimpse ot the ‘None, dear Geoffrey,' reolied Roger, I rî^hïrTм'cPвUюCl. "à Іm.nЦ,Ь“'11,
Sundown Sands and the old road etir ing who had now sunk half WIV to his Lyons Brook, Sept. 8, by the Rev. A. Fslconer. 
them may be obtained. knees. * I Jsmes A Thompson to Minnie K. Grant.

The young girl that stood at one of At that moment a girl came racing like Glac 
theee windows, marine glass in hand, • deer down the stony side ot the bill. w Q . 00 . „ _ . . „ „scanned the section of the rosd, visible .‘Oh! thank God Ton are sate !' she I He°^ ь'мимі Моіеиїв. MÙle8,tr*“"e‘ 

from her poeiüoo, With pale face and cried, as she fell Upon Geoffiey’s breast. Halifax, Sept. 26, by Rev W. F. Gat#z, Ambroise 
breathless anxiety. She was tall and slender ‘I was so atraid that awful man might in- VsU to Eveiyn BoutUier both of Haiiiax. 
ot figure, with something commanding iu jure you.1 M
the attitude she had unconsciously aesum ‘Here is that awful man, Berenice.1 Lr. i ... a «« k » WJ_,
ef* ЛЬгІСкЬ,Т1СЬ»Єч ih! firm yet 4?і1е “* 8 mournful voice below the sea wall. I ^ ^Tbwdore T* lî'eeite to Hsr^tJ. Щвв?пв?ті^*

pect Ot her beautitnl leatuiee. What first His power to do harm is nearly over.1 Amherst, N. 8. Sept. 21, by Rev. D. A. Steele, 
struck the observer was her magnificent ‘Cousin Roger!' exclaimed the girl. John a. Purdy to Kate Annette Goodwin, 
hair. Red brown, shot with glints of gold, bending over the wall. *0h. save him Halifax. An*. 26, bv Rev. C.F. Cooper, Frank 
like the hair Titian was so iond ol paint- Geoffrey ; sive him !' - . я Vanhorne t0 Lizzle Mand Montgomery,
ing, but with, glory and a brilliancy never ‘So I would,- replied Geoffrey, -if I hsd ““w^&hlbHi “мі-Ііг.? мі'ЙЇ’.т'іп®'7' 
represented by pigment on canvas, it was a stick, or a rope, even of five feet length, 
gathered in a superb knot at the ba;k of But what c»n I do ? Long before I can 
her shapely head. run up to tha house, he will be swillowed

Suddenly she dropped the glass with a up.^ 
cry ot dismay.

•They are quarreling !’ she ejaculsted, 
in a smcthereu voice. ‘I must p.rt them, 
or something terrible may hippen,’

As she turned hastily about, the fasten
ings ot her hair gave way and the glitter- 
ing coil unrolled and tell, sweeping the 
floor in a thick, gold flecked таїв Swilt- 
ly She twisted it up, and, throwing a shawl 
ollace over her head and shoulders she 
harried out ol the bouse, taking the rough, 
descending slops of the hill as more direct 
than the roundabout curve ot the road.

‘Let us pause here a moment, Cousin 
Geoffrey. I have something serious to say 
to you.’

‘What is it, Cousin Roger ? I must try 
you have chosen an unpleasant spot tor a 
talk. I never take this rosd it I can help 
it ; tor those ugly looking sands give me 
the horrors.’

* As good 1 grave as any other,’ muttered 
Roger, gazing over the edge of the wall 
with a gloomy brow. ‘A man might lie as 
comfortably under those sands as in a 
churchyard.’

•Look you. Roger, my boy,’ said Geof
frey, with an attempt at gayety. ‘It yon 
dragged me out ol my comfortable bed 
this morning to listen to disquisitions upon 
the grave and the future state, I with you 
had let me sleep an hour longer.’

‘Geoffrey,’ returned Roger, raising a 
face whose expression startled his com
panion. It was deadly pale, and a 
lurid gleam «hot from hi, eyes, indicative 
of such hatred and despair as appalled his 
cousin. ‘Geoffrey, you have taken from 
me all that makes life valuable, Ton have 
destroyed all mv hopes ot the Intnre. Ton 
here condemned me to hell, when, bnt lor 
yon, I might have had heaven.’

‘Cousin Roger,’ replied Geofirey, his

DRN.
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RAILROADS.

Iilercolonlal Railway.’ЧТІ AM.#

Thsl I'm MUer‘h»» Tou Md ■

Thew tbs pleerust girl lwrasd her ltttls eoee ep 
Ie a aeost provohle* wey.

"Oh asfbs vov brown, bm vonr as poor as can be; 
Yon do not know lard free a round green pen I 

Is there anght yon do know, pray ?"

-r1 .
'

Praetoo MecNeyt to Mery 4, Kelr.
TMIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHM

CewberlMKl, Sept. 28, br ier. W. H. Evens, aa.I Pagwash, Platen 

Hzpveaa ter Qneber, Montreal

яаввзвд:«лаг,

Oh, the gingerbread boy, he Ungbed loudly with Mason, a ....... ................... ten
HalllUXa... sais .ta.»,,.,,t |glQ . 

• ••_•••••• ••••••• .............. ltal
(.eeaeaaaae... . 17.1gЧинЙ!'SSgggSe "todhn^

*Ue joe itiy ihe оо&оТТшї”1' вкЛЛ*/
і Mown

at 20.10та1НЕюЛНС‘Ег:,‘
ж «у ol delight, then every glad shout,

Aad the oven was opened wide.
Then the gingerbread boy and the piecrust girl 

Could gave screamed and wept with pain,.ЯЙЙЯЙЙИвЙЇїЙЇЇ*
Bo they'll never quarrel again.

•; TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
ExpteeetonsВмеох....................................  ідо

li 'ëêmp ' .

і і'
. For п 

Took
І!

-Tu h.ê
BERENICE’S HAIR■■ Accommodation tram Moncton,".‘.7,

Fall twenty miles from hesdlend to letd- 
lend Rimortm bay curves in l silver-green 
crescent, spotted with rocky ielets, unin
habited except by the gulls end gemnete. 
There ie neither town nor hamlet nor eo 
much even u » fisherman's hut open the 
•hole extent of the shores. For the bey is 
too shallow and too thickly beset with 
shoals and ledges to render safe the visit 
ot the smallest trawler or smeok.

жнтеваьтаяі
HB—**** nro lighted by

h

'
і ? All trains are run by Eeetern Standard Time. 

DsPOiraeiE,
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N.■ • B., 4lh October, 1697.:
r

Fall Excursion
....TO.

PORTLAND and BOSTONWilliam
I

СГЖЖ ДЇ
BOel at the00 iOT retnrn wlthin 30 dsyi from dalesold,

ONE WAY : 
UNLIMITED FARE.

: :

and • Further particulars ol Ticket Agents.

D. McNICOLL,
Pees. Traffic Mgr.,

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Pass. Agent,

St. John, N. ».
of Mr.

Dominion Atlantic B’y.McD. son o

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

1
Snt SOD ef

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lvê: asagts; Î7, Y^VlSï.i:

- 1 g M 28 1
Lve. Yarmouth 8 80 a. m., arr Digby 10 20 a. m.

№ Yanoi steamshp ц 68й*йї!йц

North tiydeny, Sept. 24. Helen Gertrude, і 
daughter ol Capt. and Mrs. B. W. Hit key.

inlant

STEAMBOATS.

I 1897. 1897.

Pullman Palace Bullet Parlor Cara run eaeh way 
daily on exnress trains between Halifax and Yar- 
mouth and Yarmouth and Annapolis.

(LIMITED),

5,«Lr№yr,eb“ І рог Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

The Shortest end Best Route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States. The Quick

est Time, 13 to 17 Heure between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

s. S Prince Edward,
BOSTON SERVICE I

a т шшт
4 -Tripe a Week - 41 JTM

tier Express Trail 
Staterooms 

City Agent
4®-Close connections with trains at Digby. 

Si.e,U°5 “le Cltj Offlce, 114 Prince W.lTl.m 
street, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 

tables and all information can be obtained.
r. вІККШІ^^Ж1 Gen'

I argarce^Sept. 15^. by^t^e Rej. A ^1. Thompson,
■

THE STEEL STEAMERS obtained on application to

BOSTOHandTABHODTH
8L с^Мї^іеМ;.  ̂ih.cD?r‘‘

•Five feet, youi-cied the giri. і “авмЖії: wSsst I c°ïïïïFra fr:
bouTdheVmtgmfic^hsrîtnd c«t Z

ЬЄо.ГГс\іГсОЬРьаоМ°:вСои.і0и Roger "'C‘tCh ^«вХГ^ь №йЯ& «Ж'іАеТра^МЬаГ^ VSZ 
The sunny coll tell within the reach of the 8mlяЬ£ЯЙІ,5Я^^ЬІІК-вїЙа.ЇЙ: —Й'ІЇЇТвїД 

imperilled man, who clutched it with the Newport, Sept. 23, by Rev. A. Daniel, Georve .P°loiJ ,i° E,"5rI1 NoT* Scotle, ead Davidson's 
grasp ot desperation. Slowly he wee driwn Perher to Mery A. Cross both oi Scotch Villes*. FVMev müîntov *te*m”r*lor s““Ul abon Forte on 
out of the frightful esnds, until bis feet were LogSl,ITille‘8,pt- ,2‘by ReT- w-c- Colder, John I *'
free, and he could meet the clsap ot the Уже.**10 Ama°d* A-Loggie b<>th °r logele- 
hands extended to him with the friendly 
grip which had forgotten the tonch of anger 
in the joy of rescue.

Ae Roger stood upright and ebook the 
sand from hie feet, he extended both hinds 
toward Geoffrey, who took them heartily.

‘Geoflrey.’.said Roger, ‘I have been very 
near death in a most terrible form, and it 
has taught me a lesson. Forgive me end be

‘And you, cousin,’ replied Geoffrey ‘if 
you are ever disposed to envy our happiness 
remember that you were saved by Bere
nice’s hair.’—New Tork Journal.

! ‘‘A Tombstone Advertisement,
Americans are laughed at in Europe for 

carrying the commercial spirit into every
thing, but it is hardly to be believed that 
they ever carried it eo far ai it is seen to 
go into certain epitaph in one of the lesser 
cemeteries of Paris. This epitsph reads, 
when translated into English :

‘In sacred memory ol Victor Pierre 
Fourier, inventor of the patent endless 
lamp, burning one centime’s worth of oil 
per hour. He wee a good lather, a good 
son, a good husbsnd. His inconsolable 
widow still carries on the business at No.
19 rue anx Ours. Country order* punctu
ally executed.

'N. B. No connection with next door.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

I STEAMBOATS.

I International S. S. Co.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

TO BOSTON

rI -
і

Stmr. City of St. John,
*«»îï-,!s.wæ І щмйиаета-. b„. 

’’■B.KUîMKütiss’«ess
bnrK* portt, connecting with steamer lor Boiton on

Truro, Sept. 22, by Rev. J. W. Falconer, Robert WEDNESDAY evening.
Blackwood Graham, to Jennie Smiley ol Salmon I

Baddeck, Sept, ll, by Rev. D. McDougall, Jamel
Manuel t» Mary Ann Macdonald, both oi Bed | Lea

tл morning for
/COMMENCING 
V—> 20th the steamers 
ccmoany will leave St. Jonn 
lor Eastport. Lnbec, Pori land 
and BoFton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morn 
ing at 8 o'c.ock (standard) 
_ Eetaromg leave Boston

SEPT, 
of ibis

I J

Steamer Alpha, У їжте

Por5»nd'd”Md*T trlp wU1 not touch at

<22Пй7?.5а&;.‘ E“tp"rt>i,h

Freight received daily np to 6 p. m,
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

Leaves St. John, for Yarmouth every

“aiaïaïWÆM I SSÆKî!
MlUan' I Tickets and aU Information can be obtained

L.E. BAKER,
President and Managing Director.

TUESDAY

! Middle Mn.quodoboit, Sept.^29, ^ the Rev. Ed- ' from 
Wtoters? ' ° “* t0 Mabel

Nappan, Cumberland. Sept. 28. by Rev. W. H.
Evans, James McDonald to Lottie L. Lowe of 
Nappan.

|°“ »nd after Monday, Sept. 27th,
Comiskey.

Windsor, Carleton Co, by Rev. A. H. Hayward.
Frederick W. Smith, to Flora A. Britton, both 
of Windsor.

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary ana T 

Yarmouth, N. 8. June, 28rd Д897,

J. F. SPINNEY, Agent 
reaanrer. Lewis Wharf, Boston.7

I STAB LIKE STEAMERS■ >)
For FrederictonThe Steamer Clifton

(Eeetern Standard Time.)

WeTEÏÈ?*°!' J-o 1h5
Truro, Sept. 29, by Rev J. A. Rogers, Ethel Boyd 

ton*f HaUf R* K" LlnnK,ton 10 Frederick Bos-

Boiton, Mass., Aug. 26, by Rev. J A. Elrsin, 
Fred I D»ni *)s to Lizzie M. MacBnrnle both 
of Nova Scotia.

Chi(»go, III., Sept 20, John A. Clark of Chicago to 
Mabel ▲. Jeffrey daughter of Norman Jcflrey 
ol Yarmouth N. 8.

t. W 
re. E.

will leave her whirl at Hampton lot
Indiantown. . ...............................

Mondays Wednesdays and Salur 
day it g.Зо. a. m.

Returning ate will leave Indian town

тшшшшкive
for

іt

•^SSÿsrMssssisss
SSSJS&Ai sTZLiMJe 
SftWtiîa?S? &І5і Й5МMonday. No return tickeu less than 40e.

I

fame days at 8 p. m. instead of 4 p. m, ae 
formerly.

“]ММЛЙіі*ВМ8 CAPT. B. G. XABL1.
Maiuir r. GEOBQE F. BAIRD, Maaafer.
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